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A Mew Concept for Aluminum Base Fuel Elements

G. W. Cunningham and S. J. Paprocki
Battelle Memorial Institute

At present, most research and test reactors in the United States use a
fuel element which consists of a core of highly enriched uranium-aluminum alloy.

Producers fabricate cores of 20 w/o uranium with little difficulty and with some

effort have produced quantities of 30 w/o uranium fuel.

However, there is

difficulty in producing the higher loadings desired for domestic reactors and

required for export reactors.
A dispersion fuel element would appear to offer many advantages, one in

particular being the capability of incorporating higher uranium concentrations in

the core. However, past attempts to disperse U0p or U_0g in aluminum have not
been promising. The U02 reacted strongly with the aluminum during the brazing
cycle.

While U-Cv> can be dispersed, it provides only a small increase in uranium

density over that obtainable with uranium-aluminum alloy.
Recent studies at Battelle have demonstrated that an improved fuel

system can be developed through the utilization and improvement of several recent
advances in reactor technology.

These studies have shown that by coating the

UOp particles with niobium stable dispersions can be produced in which the fuel
is compatible with the aluminum matrix.

In addition, niobium-coated ZrBg or

other coated borides can be incorporated as burnable poisons.

Photomicrographs

of a dispersion produced by the incorporation of coated fuel and burnable poison
particles are shown in Figure 1.

In Figure la, it can be seen that there was no

reaction of the fuel with the matrix in spite of the fact that the specimen was held
TO hr at 600 C--a condition which can cause severe swelling and blistering in
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ordinary U0?-aluminum dispersions. Figure lb shows that the 30 w/o uranium
occupies only a small volume of the fuel core.

The light particle in relief near

the center of the field is a coated ZrB2 particle. The coating for this particle
cannot be seen, but when the specinen was polished and etched to reveal the coating,

there was no indication of reaction.

These studies have been limited in scope;

however, the feasibility of this fuel system has been clearly demonstrated.
With development, the dispersion core can probably be fabricated as

cheaply or cheaper than the alloy fuel element.
diagrams are shown in Figure 2.

Comparative fabrication flow

There are fewer operations in the fabrication of

the dispersion fuel, and the only high-cost item is the coated U0p powder.
Battelle is presently conducting pilot-plant studies on the coating of U0p by
vapor deposition, and it appears that the process when further advanced will not

cause significant increase in the price of fuel.

At the present time, several

commercial vendors are in a position to supply niobium-coated U0p on a purchase
order basis.

The fuel system proposed consists of niobium-coated U0p fuel and ZrB
burnable poison dispersed in an aluminum matrix and clad with aluminum.

Following

is a listing of the anticipated advantages of this fuel system over the current
aluminum-uranium alloy system.

(1)

Much higher concentrations of fuel are feasible.

It appears that

dispersions containing 55 w/o uranium can be readily fabricated,
and it may be possible to fabricate dispersions containing up to

65 w/o uranium by standard procedures.

This is an advantage in the

development of longer life cores incorporating burnable poisons.

Such fuel will also have extensive application for export as lower
enrichments can be used.

(2) The coated U0p fuel in the dispersion is inherently more resistant
to radiation than the aluminum-uranium alloy.
localized around each particle.

Radiation damage is

In addition, each particle is clad

with a strong metal (niobium) which will aid in retaining the
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fission products.

The burnup versus temperature characteristics of

stainlesB-UOg dispersion fuel is shown in Figure 3-

It is signifi

cant that an extremely high burnup of the U0„ is obtained without
failure below 500 F, a temperature below the operational range for

research and test reactors.

It is expected that an equally high

burnup will be achieved in the aluminum-U02 dispersion fuel.

(3) Since the uranium, in the form of U02, is dispersed in stable form,
compatible with the water coolant, the corrosion resistance is
significantly improved.

From a corrosion standpoint, there is no

concern over cladding failure or diffusion of uranium through
the cladding.

(k)

It will be possible to incorporate high-strength and corrosionresistant aluminum alloys in both the cladding and the core.

This

is feasible as the uranium is not alloyed with the aluminum matrix.

(5)

The proposed dispersion has good core-physics characteristics.
If offers a special advantage in the capability of uniform dispersion

of poison (segregation is avoided).
(6)

This system has the potential of being more readily reprocessed.
For example, it should be feasible to dissolve the matrix, leaving
the niobium coating intact and thus obtain the uranium in highly
concentrated form for final reprocessing.

(7)

The cold scrap rec-ycle costs are held to a minimum in comparison
with the aluminum-uranium alloy where loss from dross and buildup

of impurity levels is relatively high in proportion to the proposed
system.

(8)

Core composition can be accurately achieved and determined.

In

contrast, the aluminum-uranium alloy requires analysis of each heat
and frequent remelts.

(9)

Over-all fuel-cycle costs will be lower as a result of the following
combined factors:

(a) relatively lower fabrication costs,
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(b)

lower cold scrap recycle costs, (c) higher fuel loading,

(d) longer core life, and (e) potentially lower reprocessing costs.
Aside from these advantages, the proposed fuel system incorporates all
of the favorable characteristics of the present aluminum-uranium fuel system.
Commercial vendors are familiar with dispersion fuel technology and with slight
modifications that may be required could readily take on production of this fuel
system.

Obviously, additional research will be required to establish the
usefulness of such a fuel element.

In particular studies of mechanical properties

and irradiation behavior should be studied as a function of UO loading and

additional fabrication studies would be required to establish the most economical

procedure and the optimum dispersion of U0p particles in the core.
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FIGURE 1. DISPERSION OF NIOBIUM-COATED UOz IN ALUMINUM
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Fabrication of Composite Plate Assemblies

Containing Graded or Contour Fuel and/or
Poison Loadings by Powder Metallurgy Techniques

by

W. R. Weinberger and T. S. Weissmann
Martin Marietta Corporation

A method is described whereby composite plates containing fuel
and/or poison may be fabricated in such a manner as to offer maxi

mum flexibility to the reactor designer.

The system requires the

use of powder metallurgical techniques and equipment and is useful

for providing a graded loading either along the length or across the
width of the plate.

It is possible by this means to fabricate al

ternate strips of fuel and/or poison or layers of fuel and/or poison

into a composite plate.

The method offers maximum reliability to

the design of assured loading through any section of the plate to
the accuracy as defined by the balance employed to weigh the ingredi

ents.

In addition, graded fuel and/or poison loadings obtained through

the use of contour shaped filler sections such as employed in the

HFIR or similar applications may be fabricated to a high degree of
accuracy by powder metallurgical techniques.

The dimensions of the

contour may be maintained as accurately as defined by the compacting
die dimensions, thus controlling loading accuracy.

Additional bene

fits are also realized as a result of this fabrication technique.
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These benefits include such things as ability to control the process
to yield much closer control of filler thickness tolerances and

consequently clad thickness tolerances.

In addition, enhancement

of bonding may be achieved by fabrication of fillers containing high

loadings of fuel with thin layers of clad like materials completely
covering all exposed cermet surfaces as an integral part of the filler.
A further modification would then yield a completely clad filler in
a one step operation.
Introduction

Powder metallurgy as defined in the current edition of the
Metals Handbook is the art of producing metal powders and utilizing
metal powders for the production of massive materials and shaped

objects.

The art of powder metallurgy may be applied to individual, mixed,
or alloyed metal powders, either with or without the inclusion of
nonmetallic constituents.

Based upon this definition, it is quite apparent that powder
metallurgy was selected as one of the fabrication techniques chosen

for the preparation of fuel and/or control containing materials that
could not be fabricated by other more common techniques due to limit

ing characteristics of materials involved.

An example of this occurred

in the spring of 1955 during the preparation of the fuel loading for
the Geneva Conference Reactor.

Fabrication difficulties were im

posed on alloy type fuel bearing materials when the enrichment of
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fuel for export was limited to less than the 20% level.

For this

reason, a U0~ dispersion in aluminum powder was considered for use.

Subsequently, many materials other than U02 have been employed as
2

dispersants in aluminum powder.

In addition, many varieties of

poison have also been employed as dispersants in aluminum powder.
Utilizing knowledge gained from previous work carried out in
the area of fuel and poisons dispersed in aluminum base fuel elements

for research reactors, the following presentation proposes various

techniques one might employ in the fabrication of composite plates
containing graded fuel and/or poison materials in such a manner as

to offer maximum flexibility to the reactor designer.

Techniques con

sidered during the discussion include preparation of graded compacts,
contour shaped compacts, preformed compacts and powder rolled com
pacts.

Wrought Alloy Fillers vs. Dispersion Type Fillers

Wrought alloy aluminum base fuel element plates having graded

fuel and/or poison loadings may not be fabricated employing a simple
one piece filler by commonly known procedures.

It is, however,

possible to fabricate a wrought plate containing graded fuel and/
•t

or poison by employing segmented filler pieces

or contour shaped

4

fillers.

A primary disadvantage of both of the aforementioned

process techniques, however, is the inability of assurance of load

ings and consequent gradings by any commonly known test techniques.

In addition, the segmented fillers having a very slight grading may
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be fabricated quite readily, but greater weight percent differences

in fuel loadings present fabrication difficulties due to great dif

ferences in fabricability Characteristics of the alloys.

The con

tour shaped filler on the other hand, requires the forming of a

punched alloy slug to a required shape either by forging or machining.
The former of the two techniques adds an additional cost factor to
the process while the latter adds not only additional cost of the

machining operation but recycle cost of machining scrap.

Other minor

disadvantages of these two fabrication techniques include difficulty

in fabrication as a result of poor dimensional control of comj)onent
parts, poor control of filler dimensions and configuration in final

plate form as a result of utilizing segmented fillers and finally,

the possible necessity of an aluminum alloy other than 1100 for clads
and picture frames for filler alloys containing high fuel loadings.
As an alternate technique for the fabrication of aluminum base

fuel plates containing graded fuel and/or poison loadings, a dis
persion type plate is recommended.

By this means, many of the pre

viously mentioned disadvantages may be overcome.

Variation in fuel and/or poison loading within a single filler
may be accomplished by powder metallurgy techniques as discussed

below.

By this means, a single piece filler tends to improve allow

able control of filler dimensions and configuration in finished

plate form.

The loadings employed are controlled by weight controls

of component powders introduced into powder blends ultimately made
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into fillers.

Uniformity of dispersion may be controlled by classi

fication of powder particle sizes employed and variations in blending
techniques.

Finally, difficulties encountered during fabrication due

to high content fuel loadings in alloy fillers may be overcome by the
use of dispersion type fillers.

This has been verified by sample

plates made up containing fuel gradients of 10% to 70% loadings.
Dispersion Type Fillers Fabricated as Graded Compacts

Dispersion type fillers fabricated in the form of powder metal

lurgy compacts containing graded fuel and/or poison loadings may be
processed by various methods.

Regardless of process method, however,

all constituents of the graded compacts must be prepared in a similar
manner.

These constituents consist of aluminum powder and fuel and/

or poison powdered material.
Preparation of Constituent Powders

Once the design of the fuel plate has been established and re

quirements for loading, fuel particle and/or poison particle sizes,
and plate dimensions are known, constituent powders are selected for
use.

Since aluminum powders for the most part lend themselves very
readily to powder metallurgy application, no great difficulties are
encountered in their procurement other than meeting required purity.
Aluminum powders compact to quite high densities at relatively low
compacting pressures, i.e. 5 to 20 tsi.

For this reason, it is not

necessary to employ a sintering operation subsequent to compacting
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or prior to use of a compact as a filler in a fuel plate.

As a re

sult, very close dimensional tolerances may be attained on compacted
pieces without concern about distortion due to a sintering operation
or without the use of an added operation such as coining.
Prior to use of the aluminum powder for the fabrication of a

dispersion type filler, the only preparation required is the selection
of optimum particle size which is dependent upon required dispersant particle size.

This selection is quite important since ultimate

dispersion homogeneity is somewhat dependent upon constituent powder
particle sizes.

Density and shape of dispersant particles along

with blending procedures are also important in establishment of ul

timate dispersion homogeneity.

Required aluminum powder particle

sizes are readily obtained by standard sieving techniques.

Usually, a greater amount of effort is required in the prepara
tion of fuel and/or poison dispersants since particle size, shape
and density are more critical and in addition the dispersants are

more difficult to obtain than aluminum powder.

Often times it may

even be necessary to prepare specific compounds of one sort or

another as a means of stabilizing the powders for satisfactory usage.

Typical techniques employed in preparation of dispersant powders
prior to sieving to obtain optimum particle size include granulation

and/or attrition as a means of obtaining higher yields of required
particle sizes, spheroidization as a means of controlling powder
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shape and possibly thermal treatment in conjunction with other pro

cedures to improve density and/or purity.
Subsequent to final preparation of all constituent powders in

the required particle sizes, the powders are weighed out in required
quantities for blending.

It is at this point in the procedure that

correct fuel and/or poison loadings are established.

A separate

blend of powder is prepared for each composition within each com

pact.

By this means, the amount of fuel and/or poison added to each

blend may be recorded and the loading through any section of the
finished composite plate is assured to the accuracy as defined by
the balance employed to maintain material balance records.

In the

event that large quantities of identical compacts are required,
larger size blends become a necessity in order to reduce cost and
elapsed time of blend preparation.

As a result, one blend composi

tion will be utilized in the make up of more than one compact.

It

is, therefore, necessary to employ a statistical sampling plan and
wet chemistry in addition to material balance records to assure accu

racy of loading through any section of the finished composite plate.

Upon completion of weighing out required quantities of constit
uent powders, blending is initiated.
ing procedures are employed.

Cither of two standard blend

One procedure consists of loading the

constituent powders in a Vee-Shaped twin shell blender.

The second

procedure consists of loading the powders into a cylindrical con

tainer with a screen baffle which is maintained at a 60° angle, such
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that the charge is tossed from one end of the container to the other

during rotation.

Typical blending time employed for either process

varies from one to two hours depending upon characteristics of
powders being blended.
Compacting Variation 1

In the event that design requirements specify a composite fuel

plate containing a filler having a graded fuel and/or poison loading
through its thickness, the resultant filler will resemble that shown

in Figure 1.

Fillers of this type may be prepared by two different

powder metallurgy techniques.

The first technique to be discussed consists of preparation of
a stratified compact in a simple powder metallurgy come-apart compact

ing die.

Procedures employed are as follows:

1.

Weigh out required charge of each composition.

2.

Load charge of one composition into die.

3.

Level

4.

Load charge of second composition into die on top of

first charge.

4.

(Alternate)

Pre-press first charge at low pressure

prior to loading second charge.
5.

Level

6.

Repeat steps 2 and 3 for each required composition.

7.

Compact at optimum pressure.
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Leveling subsequent to loading of each composition is very
critical to the end product quality.

Upon loading of the die, the

charge should be spread out as uniformly as possible to minimize
leveling and thus reduce inhomogeneity due to segregation of the
powder blend.

In addition, sharpness of composition interface may

be improved through reduced leveling as a result of lesser powder
disturbance.

In the event that composition interface sharpness becomes a

necessary design requirement, Alternate Step 4 should be employed
in place of step 4.

By this means, as each die charge of a specific

composition is loaded and leveled, it is pre-pressed at a low pres
sure so that partial compaction takes place and the powder cannot

be disturbed during leveling of the succeeding die charge.

This

alternate technique is advantageous for use with a high rate of pro
duction as a positive means of process control.
As a further means of assuring quick, accurate leveling, a

simple leveling tool similar to that shown in Figure 4 may be em

ployed.

A tool of this nature may be pre-set to any desired level

so that powder movement and total elapsed leveling time are held
to a minimum.

Size and composition range of fillers of this type are limited

only by available press capacity and composite material characteris
tics.
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Compacting Variation 2

The second compacting variation describes techniques whereby
fillers containing a graded fuel and/or poison loading across the

fuel plate width may be fabricated employing powder metallurgy tech

niques.

Figure 2 illustrates a filler of this type.

Technique A

and B indicate two procedures which may be employed for fabrication
of these fillers.

Technique A

A come-apart die and loading techniques similar to

that employed for compacting Variation 1 are employed for
this procedure.

The only difference existing is that the

filler width assumes the vertical axis of the die during

loading rather than the filler thickness.

Loading in

this manner assures very close dimensional control on
filler thickness.

At completion of die loading, the die may be rotated

90 degrees and pressed in a direction perpendicular to the
filler width or in the event that a four-way action press

is available, compacting may progress with the die in the
same position as indicated for loading.

A four-way action press is recommended for use when

ever possible since greater dimensional control may be
maintained on compact thickness and width through the
variable horizontal and vertical pressures available.
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Technique B

An alternate technique for die loading which will also

yield a filler having a fuel and/or poison loading graded
across its width is indicated in Figure 2-B.
This procedure requires the use of a network of shims

in addition to a die and leveling device in order to carry
out proper filling of the die.

A standard come-apart die

is prepared to accept the powder charge.

Secondly, a net

work of shims are placed in the die cavity.

One shim is

employed along the interface of each composition to be

charged.

For a hypothetical loading as indicated in

Figure 2-B, four shims are required.

These shims are main

tained in position by attachment to shims across their ends.

Subsequent to positioning of the shim unit in the die cavity,
small sub-cavities are created.

Each sub-cavity is treated

as an individual die cavity and is loaded with an individual

charge of a required pre-blended composition.

A modified

leveling device is employed for each sub-cavity as required.
Upon completion of loading of all sub-cavities, the shim unit

is removed.

Compacting of the die charge is carried out to

completion by usual methods.
Compacting Variation 3

The variation of compacting shown in Figure 3 is quite similar
to that shown in Figure 2 except that the loading gradient varies
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throughout the length of the filler rather than across its width.
Procedures similar to those described for compacting Variation 2 are

employed for compacting Variation 3. The primary difference between
the two is the shim network fabrication.

Shims are laid out in a

transverse direction to filler length rather than a longitudinal

direction.

Die loading, leveling and compacting procedures are other

wise unchanged.

In addition to effecting a graded loading throughout the filler

length by this variation, it is also possible to prepare a filler
having readily attached unfueled dead ends. Subsequent to compact
ing, the dead ends may be contoured by machining, without concern
of fuel losses or loading changes.

This in turn effects a control

over "dogboning" and/or filler end configuration during subsequent
fabrication.

Compacting Variation 4

Previously described variations of compacting techniques yield
fillers and consequent composite plate assemblies containing fuel

and/or poison materials graded in a stepwise manner. It may also be
necessary from a design standpoint that loadings be graded in a con
tinual variable manner without the inclusion of any sharp composi

tion changes. An example of a requirement of this nature is the
current HFIR design.4 The filler of a plate meeting the require

ments necessary for the HFIR contains a gradient of fuel and poison
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across its width.

In addition, the poison and fuel are contained in

different portions of the filler throughout its thickness.

As a means of fabricating a filler meeting the above mentioned

requirements, the use of contour shaped powder metallurgy compacts
is suggested.

Preparation of compacts for this fabrication technique require
the use of specially designed dies which will yield compacts of a
single composition having a contoured shape thus controlling load

ing variation.

In the case of the HFIR, two mating contoured com

pacts are fitted together to make up a total filler of rectangular
cross-section.

As a consequence, each contoured compact contains

a flat surface directly opposite a contoured surface.

The configura

tion of the contour is determined by fuel and/or poison loading
variations specified for the finished composite fuel plate.

Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the type of compacting die that is
employed for HFIR type fillers.

In order to produce each of the

two contoured compacts required for a complete filler, two mating
bottom punches containing contours are prepared along with one flat
surfaced upper punch.

The die is loaded from the top with either

contoured punch forming the bottom of the die cavity.

Subsequent

to loading the die with a charge of pre-blended powder, normal level

ing and compacting procedures are carried out.

It may be readily

noted that the resultant mating contoured surfaces will fit together

with tolerances defined by machining tolerances held on mating punches.
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It is therefore quite possible to mass produce a large quant
ity of fillers to highly reproducible tolerances.

In addition, it

is possible to maintain a high degree of confidence in total fuel

and/or poison content by closely controlling the weight of each die
charge.

Since a high degree of confidence may also be assured on

mating contours and the contours in turn determine loading varia
tion, it is possible to assure a high degree of confidence in load
ing variation.

Modifications of this variation are also possible whereby

symetrically contoured fuel and/or poison containing filler por
tions are required.

In addition, multiple stacks of fuel, poison

and/or dead materials are feasible for fabrication.

Compacting Variation 5

Preparation of gradient loaded compacts by processes discussed
all

previously as compacting variations 1, 2 and 3 may/be subject in

one form or another to hazy definition at composition change inter
faces.

The occurrence of this condition may be attributed to run

ning together and fading of uncompacted powders at composition
change interfaces during shim removal or leveling of compositions.

In the event that design requirements specify that interfaces at

composition change locations be clearly defined, preformed compacts
may be employed.
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Compacting Variation 5 outlines the procedures employed in
the fabrication of gradient loaded fillers utilizing preformed com
pacts.

In most cases, fabrication of preformed compacts requires the
use of two or more compacting dies dependent upon requirements.

One

die is required to fabricate a preformed compact of each composition
contained in the overall gradient loaded filler.

As an example,

compacting variation 2 as shown in Figure 2 indicates a gradient
loaded filler consisting of five different compositions.

One pre

formed compact of each of the five compositions is prepared.

A

second die having a length and width identical to that of the
required gradient filler is next loaded with the five preformed

compacts and compacted at an optimum pressure to obtain a single
piece gradient loaded filler.

Optimum pressures required for both preforming and final com
pacting are dependent upon individual powders being pressed.

How

ever, preform pressure is just ample to effect enough green strength

in the compact to allow handling.

Final pressures employed are

high enough to yield completed fillers possessing good strength and
densities which are satisfactory for subsequent fabrication.

While the primary purpose of employing preformed compacts is
to attain more sharply defined interfaces at locations of composi
tion change, additional benefits may also be realized.

As an example,

it is possible that insufficient pressing capabilities will not
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allow a fabricetor to prepare a one piece filler containing a gradi
ent loading, it is possible to prepare modified preformed compacts
which are compacted at optimum full pressure.

The segmented com

pacts may then be inserted directly into a picture frame and roll
bonded to effect desired results.

While this technique will not

yield a filler having dimensions and configuration as uniformly
controlled as that yielded by a single piece filler, it allows the

fabrication of a satisfactory gradient loaded composite fuel plate
in certain instances without the availability of a large press.
An alternate procedure employed for the fabrication of pre

formed compacts is powder rolling.

This procedure consists quite

simply of utilizing a rolling mill with the rolls set in a horizon

tal position as the powder compaction means rather than a hydraulic

press.

This procedure lends itself very readily to preparation of

gradient loaded fillers similar to that illustrated in Figure 1.
Large quantities and high rates of production may be carried out
for any single composition in the form of a continuous strip type
product.

Upon completion of a powder rolled strip of any particular

composition, the strip is cut to length and edge trimmed in prep
aration for stacking with similar pieces to form a segmented filler.

Processing of the filler into a finished composite type fuel plate
is carried out by conventional methods.
Miscellaneous Variations

Utilization of combinations and modifications of the

above

outlined compact variations yield a quantity of fabricable design
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possibilities that are too innumerable to mention at this time.

It is, however, believed worthwhile mentioning the fact that other
improvements in overall composite fuel plate quality may be real
ized through the use of previously outlined processing procedures.
Typical examples include closer dimensional control, improved bond
ing, and reduction in processing operations.

As stated previously, a large press (approximately 3000-ton
capacity) may be employed to advantage as an aid to closer dimen
sional control of composite fuel plate components including disper
sion type fillers.

A four-way action press allows adjustment of

horizontal as well as vertical pressures which insure more uniform

dimensions and as-compacted densities.

Since filler densities and

dimensions may be controlled more closely, i.e., + 0.004", clad
thickness, filler configurations, and filler length on the finished

composite fuel plate may also be controlled much more accurately.
In addition, use of a large press allows the fabrication of larger
as-compacted fillers.

These fillers in turn reduce the total amount

of reduction required to attain desired finish thickness and satis

factory bonding of composite plates.

Since a lesser overall reduc

tion is required, filler ends and/or edges are controlled to a
much more square configuration.

In certain instances, design requirements specify very high
fuel and/or poison loadings.

As a result, the volume of matrix is

reduced allowing a very limited surface area of matrix available
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to effect good bonding to plate cladding.

Slight modifications

of above described compacting variations may be employed as a

means of enhancing bonding under these circumstances.

The proce

dure consists of preparation of a dispersion type filler containing

a thin layer of clad like powder material on the upper and lower
surfaces and all edges.

The coating of clad like material is applied

by a combination of compacting variations 1, 2 and 3.

As a result,

the filler contains a bonded clad like material on all surfaces

yielding a one hundred percent metallic surface available for bond
ing to cladding, thus, enhancing the integrity of filler - clad
bond at all interfaces.

Through a further slight change in the

thickness of clad like materials applied, it is feasible to fabri

cate a complete composite plate assembly containing a graded fuel
and/or poison loading in a one step pressing operation.

Subsequent

finishing operations consist of conventional rolling and trimming
processes.

Summary

The use of modifications of conventional powder metallurgy

techniques is proposed as a means of fabrication of composite plate
assemblies containing graded or contour fuel and/or poison load

ings.

Through these modified techniques an innumerable quantity

of design possibilities are fabricable within limitations of mate
rial

characteristics.
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Among the advantages gained through the use of these proce
dures are assured loadings, closer dimensional control, improved

bonding, ability to fabricate otherwise unfabricable material com
positions, extent of gradient loading permissible and decreased
labor.
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FABRICATION AND IRRADIATION OF BONDED FLAT
TYPE RODS FOR THE NRU REACTOR
by
J. S. Nelles

Atomic Energy Commission of Canada, Ltd.

1.

DESIGN OF ROD:
An NRU rod consists of five flat metallic uranium

elements, each ten feet (304 cm) long, assembled in an aluminum
flow tube.

The reactor was originally fuelled with unbonded
flat elements.

These were made by sinking and drawing an aluminum

sheath on a machined uranium metal core.

is shown in Figure 1.

A cross-section of the rod

The incidence of irradiation failures was high

for this design, and post-irradiation examination showed that the
sheaths were badly wrinkled (Figure 2).

During fabrication of the drawn sheath type of fuel,
development work was progressing on an extrusion cladding process.
The aluminum for cladding was hot extruded directly onto a uranium

core with a pickled surface.

Figure 3 illustrates a rod composed of

flats clad by the extrusion process.
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The bonds between the cladding

and the core were brittle and erratic , and in most cases were not

satisfactory under irradiation. Wrinkles were observed on many of
the irradiated elements.

It was soon established that low bond

strength and on-power fuelling contributed to sheath wrinkles.

The

thermal shock associated with reactor loading under power probably
destroyed the brittle interface bonds, so that the elements were
essentially unbonded.

It was obvious that a bonded sheath with ductile

intermetallic compounds at the interface was required.

Nickel plated

uranium cores bonded to the sheath during the extrusion cladding
and

operation/met the requirements.

2.

FABRICATION PROCEDURE FOR BONDED NRU FLATS:
Each batch of NRU flats has been fabricated under

slightly different conditions.

The procedures described in this paper

are representative for the Type 2B NRU flat element, and the actual
conditions of fabrication for the "AS" batch have been used as a
reference.

2. 1

Flat Cores:

Billets for the cores are fabricated from vacuum

melted natural uranium cast to 5 in. (127 mm) diameter ingots.
Table 1 presents the analysis of the uranium metal used in a

recent NRU rolling.

Carbon is added to the dingot metal for

grain refinement. This reduces the surface roughening due to
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irradiation.

The ingots are pre-heated for rolling in a neutral

salt to 1150°F (620°C). They are then rolled at a temperature
of 1000 - 1200°F (540 - 650°C) to oval billets 1.5x2. 25 in.

(38 x 57 mm). Several roll pass sequences have been employed
with reasonable success, and the diamond-oval design is

currently in use with reductions per pass ranging from 2 to 14%.
The oval billets are visually examined, and conditioned

by grinding if necessary.

The billets are pre-heated in a neutral

salt to 1150°F (620°C) for further rolling.

Fifteen to seventeen

passes are required to roll the billets to flats, and roughly 1/4 to
1/3 of the passes are edge passes.

The billets are rolled in the

high alpha range above the recrystallization temperature (1000 1200°F; 540 - 650°C). This prevents the introduction of cold
work which might induce cracking.
The rolled flats are visually inspected and the

dimensions checked. The rolled dimensions for each size of

flat are given in Table II.

The flats are then beta heat treated

by being suspended in a vertical salt bath at 1350 F (735 Q
from two to four minutes.

The flats are allowed to cool in air

through the beta-alpha transformation before being quenched in
water.

This removes the salt and reduces oxidation. The flats

are then stretch straightened (1. 5% cold work) and machined to
the finished dimensions (Table III).
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The average uranium yield for several batches from

the initial dingot to the finished machined core has been approxi
mately 65%.

About one-half of the loss has been solid scrap

suitable for remelt.

A summary of the yield for the "AS" batch

of flats is given in Table IV.

The machined flat cores are

degreased, pickled, nickel plated, and vacuum dried.
of these operations is given in Table V.

An outline

Immediately after

vacuum drying, the cores are sealed in polyethylene envelopes
filled with helium and containing a desiccant.

The maximum

storage time prior to extrusion cladding is 14 days.

2. 2

Extrusion Cladding:

The extrusion cladding operation consists of extrud

ing a rectangular ribbon of solid aluminum at an elevated tempera
ture, and introducing the uranium core into the flowing aluminum

as a moving, floating mandrel.

The core is completely clad by

aluminum with solid aluminum sections before and after the core.
The billets are made of extruded stock from a controlled

Alcan IS aluminum.

The billets are 3. 37 5 in. diameter (86 mm)

and faced to give a length of 6.625 in. (168 mm).

The billets are

chemically cleaned as follows:

degreased in trichlorethylene
o

etched in hot sodium hydroxide (15% by weight at 7 5 C)
w

ater rinsed
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pickled in nitric acid (20% by weight at room temperature)
hot water rinsed

The billets are then heated to 530°C in air for the extrusion cladd
ing operation.

The nickel plated cores are pre-heated for cladding
to 350 C in an argon atmosphere in the core heating equipment
shown in Figure 4.

Heating is accomplished by passing an

electrical current through the core, and currents of about 1500

amperes heat the cores in 30 seconds.

The core heating

mechanism introduces the heated core into the extruding aluminum
for a distance of 2 in. (51 mm).

A sketch of the die assembly is shown in Figure 5.

It

consists of a heated top block, a heated bottom block, an outer

retaining ring, and heated base-plate, and a plunger assembly.
The top block contains the billet cavities, and the bottom block

contains the guide and die inserts (Figure 6).
details of the insert geometry.

Figure 7 gives

The billet cavities are evacuated

during billet upset, to prevent air being trapped between billets

and causing blisters in the extruded aluminum.

Figure 8 is a

diagram of the vacuum sleeves required for evacuating the billet
cavities.

The die block assembly is kept at a temperature of
525 C, and an argon atmosphere is maintained in the lower die

block to protect the core until clad.
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The hot billets are placed

in the top die block, the air is evacuated from the billet cavities,
and the billets are upset under a vacuum.

When a short length

of solid aluminum is extruded, the hot uranium core is introduced

into the extruding aluminum.

The core is self-propelled as it is

being clad, and the trailing end of the core is followed by solid
aluminum.

The cladding speed is roughly 10 feet per minute (3

meters per minute}.

Flashing is removed from the plunger tips

between extrusions, and the tips are lubricated with lanolin to

prevent sticking between the face of the tips and the billets.
The extrusions are cut and placed on a cooling table

as shown in Figure 9.

Figure 10 is an overall view of the cladding

equipment. Table VI presents a summary of the cladding conditions.

2. 3

Machining, End Welding and Testing:
The extrusion is first inspected visually and then
scanned to check the core location with respect to the width.

Figure 11 is a diagram of the "gammagauge" used for this purpose.
Figure 12 is a diagram of the instrument used to locate the ends of
the core to allow accurate cropping.

The ends of the clad core are pressure welded by hot

forging the aluminum in a die at 525°C (Figure 13). The weld areas
are coated with alumina powder to prevent sticking in the die. The

ends of the flat are pre-heated in the die for one minute; then

sufficient pressure is applied to decrease the cross-sectional area
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by 55%. The welding pressure (approximately 36 tons : 33 tonnes)
is maintained for a minimum of 10 seconds.

Prior to machining the clad cores are straightened by

hand with wooden blocks.

Machining of the aluminum cladding from

a thickness of G. 090 in. (2. 3 mm) to 0. 025 in. (0.63 mm) is done on
a horizontal mill with a double helical cutter.

The operation requires

one pass per side at a feed of 3 ft./min. (91 cm/min.). An eddy
current instrument is used to check the thickness of the sheath

after machining.

The ends of all flat elements are fusion welded by the

tungsten electrode, inert gas, process.

This weld is a back-up

to the hot pressure weld for end sealing, and is also used to attach
the element hanger strap.
A percentage of production elements are bond tested

by stud weld equipment which operates on the capacitor discharge
principle.

This test is destructive for the nickel plate and

aluminum cladding, but the uranium cores are re-cycled.

Produc

tion bond strengths in excess of 20,000 lb/in. 2 (1400 kgf/cm2) are
normal. Flats with bond strengths below 6, 500 lb/in. 2 (460 kgf/
cm2) are rejected.
All elements are hot water autoclaved at 150°C for

24 hours. Visual examination of the cladding after this test may
reveal defects. (Two surface inclusions have been observed).
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All elements are then monitored for uranium contami

nation on the surface by an alpha counter.

The closed coolant

circuit of the NRU Reactor demands a minimum of uranium on the

surface to maintain the sensitivity of the reactor activity monitors.
The maximum acceptable amount of uranium on the surface of any

NRU rod assembly (5 flat elements) is 55 micrograms. Elements
exceeding their limit are cleaned by immersion in 5% nitric acid

at 60°C for 5 minutes and then rechecked.
All acceptable elements are subjected to an ultra

sonic test to determine the existence and extent of any unbonded
areas.

The instrument employs the "through transmission"

principle, and operates in water at a frequency of 0.9 megacycles.
The results of the scan are recorded on a strip of electro-sensitive
paper, and the average time to scan one element is ten minutes.

The instrument does not indicate the strength of bond, and it is
possible for an unbonded area with good sonic contact to record
as a bonded area.

The detection of any unbonded areas calls for

an investigation of the process conditions which could contribute
to the unbonding.

Any flat with an unbond area having a dimension

greater than 0. 500 in. (13 mm), or with two unbonded areas of any
size, is rejected.

2.4

Assembly:
The five flat elements are assembled by hand into an
extruded aluminum flow tube.

This tube contains spacing fins
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along the length of the bore to position the flats (Figure 3). Liquid
soap is used as a lubricant to prevent galling during assembly, and
this is later removed by a water rinse.

A fixture is used to

elastically squeeze the flow tube during assembly allowing smaller
assembly clearances.
by the coolant flow.

This prevents excessive vibration caused
All assembled rods are hydraulically tested

to check the pressure drops before installation in the reactor.

3.

IRRADIATIONS AND POST-IRRADIATION EXAMINATION:
3. 1

Irradiation Conditions:

The NRU reactor is both cooled and moderated by

heavy water.

There are approximately 200 fuel rods in the

reactor, and their irradiation conditions are summarized in
Table VLX.

3. 2

Beta Heat Treated Flats:

About 400 flats which have been beta heat treated,

nickel plated, and extrusion clad have received a post-irradiation
examination.

All of the flats examined had lengthened during their

irradiation, which averaged about 1400 MWd/tonne.

Table VHI

shows the length change results.
Also, all the bonded flats which had been beta heat

treated exhibited surface roughness.

roughness is shown in Figure 14.

A flat with above average

The maximum height of a bump,

as determined from a plasticene impression, was about 0.008 in.
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(0. 2 mm).

Increasing the neutron flux and the residence time

increases the surface roughness.

However, it appears that most

of the roughness develops in the earlier stages of irradiation,
and after a certain period an increased residence time does not

necessarily produce a corresponding increase in roughness.

3. 3

Beta Heat Treated Plus 3% Cold Worked Flats:

Eight experimental flat cores were fabricated with
3% cold work introduced to the uranium by rolling after beta
heat treatment.

The fabrication procedure was:-

-

hot rolled to 0. 189 ± 0.003 in. thick (4.8 mm)

-

pickled to 0. 187 in. thick (4.7 5 mm)

-

cold rolled to 0. 184 in. thick (4.65 mm)
beta heat treated and pickled to 0. 18 2 ± 0.001 in. thick
(4. 62 mm)

-

cold rolled to 0. 177 ± 0. 001 in. thick (4. 5 mm)

These cores were nickel plated and clad using the procedures as

previously outlined.

The elements were irradiated to average

burnups of 1460 MWd/tonne.

Post-irradiation examination

showed that the flats lengthened appreciably; ranging from 3-1/8 in.
(80 mm) to 5-1/8 in. (130 mm).

3.4

Beta Quenched and Alpha-Annealed Flats:

Three cores were given a beta-quench and alphaanneal heat treatment to produce a fine grain structure.

Each

core was resistance heated by passing a large current (about
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2400 amperes) through it, and then rapidly quenched in water
from the beta phase.

Measurements taken indicated that the

rate of quench through the beta-alpha phase change was roughly

240 C/second.

The cores were alpha-annealed in a neutral

salt bath at 640 C for approximately 15 minutes.

These cores

were nickel plated and clad using the procedures as previously
outlined.

A summary of the burnup and stability is given in
Table IX.

No appreciable surface roughness was observed
on the beta-quenched, alpha-annealed flats, and Figure 15 shows
their surface condition.

3. 5

Flats Subjected to Higher Burnups:
Four rods have been irradiated to burnups which

averaged 2790, 2970, 3220, and 3240 MWd/tonne.

The rod with

the highest burnup was examined underwater after irradiation.

The

beta-heat treated flat elements in this rod lengthened from 0. 125

to 1.125 in. (3. 2 to 28. 6 mm) and averaged 0. 750 in. (19 mm).
No apparent increase in surface roughness was observed when

compared to flats with average burnups of 1400 MWd/tonne.

3.6

Defected Flat Irradiated in NRX:

A flat element was defected by drilling two 0.020 in.

diameter (0. 5 mm) holes through the cladding on opposite sides
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about the centre elevation of the flat.

The element was

irradiated in NRX under the operating conditions shown in
Table X.

The flat was installed on 26 June, 1961, and removed

because of an activity increase on 11 September, 1961, (77 days

residence). The flat attained an average burnup of 563 MWd/tonne,
There was no detectable increase in activity until four days prior

to removal, when the signal to the monitors gradually increased.
Post-irradiation examination revealed a blister at one

of the drilled holes (Figure 16).

The blister was 0.82 in. (21 mm)

long, 0. 5 in. (13 mm) wide, and 0. 170 in. (4 mm) high at the
maximum.

The significant result from this test was the relatively
slow increase in the rate of corrosion.

It appears that the inter

face bond inhibited the spreading of the corrosion so that it was
confined to the area of the defect.

GENERAL RESULTS:

The bonded flat type rods for NRU have given satisfac

tory performance at heat outputs of 1.6 megawatts, a maximum surface

heat flux of 8, 400 Btu/ft. 2/min. (160 watts/cm2), and burnups of 1800
MWd/tonne.

About 12, 000 nickel plated and extrusion clad flats have

been irradiated to their scheduled burnups, and no failures have been
detected.
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TABLE I

Analysis of Uranium Metal
Used for the Fabrication of the "AS" Batch of NRU Fuel Elements

Starting Metal
Source of Uranium

Vacuum cast ingot
Eldorado dingot with added carbon

Density

18.9 - 19.0 g/cm3

Analysis in ppm by Weight

500-734

Fe

H*

N

64-125

1-2

3-57

Al

Si

10-40

10.8

Me

Mn

1-7

1-2

Ag

_B

Cd_

Co

CI

<0, 1

<0.1

<0.1

<1.0

<0. 50

Ni

15-35

TABLE II

As-Rolled Core Dimensions - Type 2B NRU Flat Cores

Width

Large Flat

, .__+0.030.
^. 1° ' „ „„„ in.
-0.000

Thickness

, ±0.003

0.196

55. 6 mm

Medium Flat

, „™ +0.030

2'000-o.oooin50.8 mm

5 mm

„

,„, ±0.003

0.196

1'250 -0.000 in31.8 mm
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in.

5 mm

+0.030
Small Flat

in.

±0.003

0.202
5. 1 mm

in.

TABLE III

Finished Core Dimensions - Type 2B NRU Flats

Thickness

Width

Large Flat

2. 144

±0.002

0.171

, ±0.002
1.962
in.

10 ft.

29.9 lbs.

304 cm

±0.002

0.161

13.6 kg

10 ft.

27.4 lbs.

304 cm

12.4 kg.

10 ft.

17.7 lbs.

304 cm

8.0 kg.

in.

4. 3 mm

±0.002

1.224

in.

4. 3 mm

50 mm

Small Flat

Weight

±0.002

in.

54. 5 mm

Medium Flat

Length

±0.002
0.177

in.

in.

4. 5 mm

31 mm

Total weight of uranium in one rod = 120.0 lbs : 54.4 kg.
Maximum deviation from straightness along the edge and

over the 10 ft. length - 0.030 in. (0.76 mm)

TABLE IV

Uranium Yield - "AS" Series of Flats

Process Stage

Weight of

Overall Yield

Comments

Weight

Acceptable

Percent

Uranium

Lbs/(kg)
Dingot - starting

96,956 (44,000)

100.0

93, 508 (42, 400)

96.5

Loss mainly oxide

86,956 (39, 500)

90.0

Loss is due to billet

weight

Dingot to 5 in,
diameter ingots
5 in, diameter

cropping and condition
ing. Some oxide losses.

ingots rolled to

Z\ x \\ in. oval
billets

Oval billets to rolled
74, 642 (34, 000)
flats cropped to length

77.2

Mainly solid scrap due
to end croppings and
rejected flats.

56,952 (25,900)

58.8

flats to finished

Some solid scrap due
to rejects. Remainder

machined flats

oxide loss due to

Rolled and cropped

machining.
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TABLE V

Finishing Operations - NRU Flat Cores

Degreasing

Cores immersed in boiling liquid trichlorethylene
for 2 to 3 minutes.

Cores cooled in air for a

minimum of 10 minutes. Cores vapour degreased.
Pickling

Cores immersed in nitric acid - 48.5% by weight
135°F (57°C)
Cores removed after a minimum of 2 minutes.

Cold water bath and cold water spray.
Warm air dry.

Nickel Plating

Cores vapour degreased within 24 hours of nickel

plating. Nickel plating operations - deposited
nickel is 0.0002 - 0.0004 in. (0.005 - 0.01 mm).
Vacuum Drying

Immediately after nickel plating the cores are
vacuum dried at room temperature for a minimum
of 4 hours at a pressure less than 100 microns of
mercury.

TABLE VI

Extrusion Cladding Conditions - NRU Flat Element s

Aluminum Billets:

Heated to 530 C in air.
Upset in vacuum.

Nickel Plated
Uranium Cores

Heated to 350 C in argon.

Estimated tempera

ture at instant of cladding is 300 - 325°C.
Die Assembly

Most parts made from H-ll hotwork die steel
and hardened to Re-48.

600 ton hydraulic press used.

Press

Ram speed 6 in. per minute (150 mm/min.).
Maximum press load required is 380 tons (345
tonnes) for cladding of large size flat core.

Cladding Speed

-lOft./min. (3 meters/min.).

Cladding Thickness - 0.090 in. (2.3 mm).
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TABLE VII

Irradiation Conditions for NRU Rods According to Orifice Type

Orifice

No. of

Average

Average

Average

Type

Positions

Resident

Coolant

Coolant

Time

Flow, Gals.

Days

(UK)/min.
(2)

(1)
A

17

B

35

202
125

Velocity
Ft/sec.

Approximate
Heat Released
to Coolant
kW

(3)

Flux

Btu/ft. 2/min.
(4)

59.6

10.0

410

81, 1

13.7

650
860

C

40

95

93.0

15.7

D

37

84

108.3

18.2

980

E

37

73

129.8

21.8

1, 120

F

34

66

153.4

25.8

1,240

00

Maximum

Surface Heat

3,420
5,040
6, 060
7,080
7,740
8,400

Maximum

Sheath Surface

Temperature
C°

(5)
140

130

Thermal neutron flux in moderator at centre of vessel with reactor at 200 MW = 3.46 x 1014 n/cm2/sec.
Thermal neutron flux in moderator at vessel side wall with reactor at 200 MW = 2. 2 x 1014 n/ cm2/ sec.
(1)
(2)

Approximate residence time for an average burnup in the rod of 1, 400 MWd/tonne.
To convert to U.S. gals./min. multiply by 1.2.

(3)

To convert to litres/min. multiply by 4. 5.
To convert to meters/sec. multiply by 0. 305.

(4)

To convert to watts/cm2 multiply by 0.019.

(5)

Inlet coolant temperature - 49°C. This is the maximum experienced during the year.

TABLE VIII

Stability of Beta Heat Treated Flat Elements

For Average Rod Burnups of 1,400 MWd/tonne

Length Increase

P e r c ent of Examine d

Flats

0 - 0. 25 in. (0 - 6. 3 mm)

16.5

0.25 - 0.50 in. (6.3 - 12.7 mm)

25.8

0. 50 - 1.00 in. (12.7 - 25.4 mm)

48. 1

1.00 - 1.50 in. (25.4 - 38.0 mm)

9.6

No. of flats examined
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Avg. length increase over the 10 ft. (3 meter)
length

Max. observed length increase

Max. elongation allowed by rod design

0.75 in. (19 mm)
1. 5 in. (38 mm)
7. 5 in. (190 mm)

TABLE IX

Irradiation Stability of Beta-Quenched and Alpha-Annealed Flats

Flat No.

Average Burnup
for

Flat

Increase in Length
Corresponding
Alpha-Annealed
Beta Treated Flat
Beta-Quenched

in.

MWd/tonne

in.

(1)

1

1490

2.25 (57 mm)

0.5 (13 mm)

2

2300

2.0

(51 mm)

0.5 (13 mm)

3

3340

3.0

(76 mm)

0.75 (19 mm)

(1)

The beta-quenched, alpha-annealed, flats were irradiated
in composite rods in which the remaining flats were betaheat treat ed only.
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TABLE X

Operating Conditions for Defect Test in NRX

Coolant Flow

4 gals. (UK)/min. (18 litre s/min.)

Coolant Velocity

4.5 ft./sec. (1. 4 meters/sec.)

Rod Power

55 - 85 kW

Calculated maximum sheath surface temperature

-

96°C

Calculated maximum uranium surface temperature Calculated maximum uranium temperature
-

98°C
121°C
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FIGURE 1 -

Unbonded NRU Flat Type Rod

FIGURE 2 - Unbonded Flat.

Sheath Wrinkles Due to Irradiation
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^

FIGURE 3 -

Bonded NRU Flat Type Rod.

FIGURE 4 - Core Heating Equipment
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SECTION B-B
EXTRUSION CLADDING DIE
ALUMINUM CO OF CANADA LTD.

FIGURE 5 - Section of Cladding Die Assembly
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CD

FIGURE 6 - Lower Die Block with Die and Guide Inserts
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FIGURE 15 - Surface Roughness on Irradiated Flats
Top Flat - Beta Quenched and Alpha Annealed - 3340 MWd/tonne
2nd Flat - Beta Heat Treated - 2300 MWd/tonne
3rd Flat - Beta Heat Treated - 3040 MWd/tonne

4th Flat - Beta Quenched and Alpha Annealed - 2300 MWd/tonne
Bottom Flat - Beta Heat Treated - 3440 MWd/tonne

FIGURE 16 - Blister on Irradiated Flat with a Defect
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PERFORMANCE OF AIUMINUM-URANIUM ALLOY FUEL PIATES
UNDER HIGH TEMPERATURE AND HIGH BURNUP CONDITIONS

by

J. H. Kittel, A. P. Gavin, C. C. Crothers, and R. Carlander
Argonne National Laboratory

ABSTRACT

Irradiation experiments have been made to determine the irradiation

temperature and burnup limits for X8001 aluminum alloy-clad Al-17.5 w/o

U-2 w/o Ni-0.5 w/o Fe alloy silicon-bonded plates of the type developed
for the SL-1 reactor. The irradiations were conducted on prototype SL-1
plates both in MTR capsules and in the ANL-2 High Pressure Water Loop in
the MTR. The loop experiments were conducted under local boiling condi

tions in water at 215*C (taO°F) flowing at 12 ft/sec.

One of the plates

being irradiated in the loop developed a clad defect after a period of
operation in high pH water. At the time of clad penetration the plate had

achieved a burnup of 58 percent of the uranium (1.3 percent of total fuel

alloy atoms).

No catastrophic corrosion of the fuel alloy or extensive

fission product release occurred when the plate was irradiated with the
defect. Because of heavy scale deposition on the loop specimens fuel

alloy temperatures were calculated to be as high as 56o"C (1040°F). Fuel
swelling occurred above temperatures near 450°C (8Uo°F), The silicon
bonding technique appeared to be highly effective in maintaining sound
metallurgical bonds between fuel and cladding.

INTRODUCTION

The fuel elements for the SL-1 reactor consisted of plates of Al-

17.5 w/o U-2 w/o Ni-0.5 w/o Fe alloy, clad with X8001 alloy. Extensive
corrosion testing of the cladding alloy*1' had indicated that it could
be expected to withstand the 215 C (teCF) water conditions in SL-1 for
the anticipated core life of three years. The nickel and iron additions
to the fuel alloy had also been shown to inprove the corrosion resistance

of aluminum-uranium alloys.t2' Considerable data were also available con
cerning the irradiation behavior of aluminum-uranium alloy fuel plates at
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(Revised)
the relatively low temperatures existing in research and test reactors.

On

the basis of the above information it was considered unlikely that the oper

ating temperature of SL-1, which was on the order of 170eC (300°F) higher
than that of the MTR, would lead to excessive fuel element corrosion, fuel
swelling, or other undesirable developments. Subsequent operation of the
reactor more than verified these assumptions. Corrosion and scale buildup
on the fuel elements was much less than anticipated and no dimensional in
stability was observed in the fuel plates.

There was, nevertheless, considerable interest in determining the burnup and operating temperature limits of aluminum-clad aluminum-uranium alloy
plates of the type developed for SL-1. Prototype SL-1 plates were therefore
made for experimental irradiations under conditions considerably more rigor
ous than those which would exist in the reactor.

The experimental irradi

ations have recently been completed. Although the hot cell examinations are
not yet finished for all test specimens, sufficient information has been ob
tained to define the high temperature behavior of the fuel at burnups ranging

up to more than 50 percent of the uranium (1.1 total atom percent burnup).
Information has also been obtained on the corrosion and scaling behavior of
the fuel plates at high heat fluxes under local boiling conditions.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Two sizes of prototype elements were made for the irradiation studies.

The smaller size was made for capsule irradiations.

These plates were 15/l6

in. wide and 5-lA in- long. The larger plates were made for loop tests,
and were 2 in. wide and 16 in. long. Both plates were the same thickness
(0.120 in.) as the full size SL-1 plates. The fuel alloy was 0.050 in. thick
and the cladding was 0.035 in. thick on each side.
Both specimen types were fabricated in identical fashion to the SL-1

core loading.

The fabrication procedure used for the SL-1 core loading was

described in detail*"*' at the Fuel Elements Conference held in Gatlinburg
in May, 1953.

The fabrication procedure utilized the customary picture

frame assembly. Before assembly the surfaces to be joined were coated with
elemental silicon powder. The assembled components were then pressed be

tween dies at 600°C for a few minutes until the molten silicon-aluminum eu-

tectic was squeezed out of the Joints.

The compacts were then given a 4-

to-1 reduction at 550°C followed by a 5 percent reduction at room temperature
to the finished size. The silicon bonding technique consistently yields
plates which have a higher quality fuel-to-clad bond than can be achieved by
roll-bonding alone. Silicon-bonded plates are therefore more resistant to
blistering, and hence more suited to the higher operating temperatures found
in power reactors.

The capsulec used for the small plates were 1-l/Q in. in diameter and
approximately 6 in. long. Figure 1 shows one end of a partially disassembled
capsule containing a test specimen. Each capsule was made with a rectangular
opening so that a l/l6 in. thick coolant channel existed on either side of
the specimen.

The capsule was made in two halves, each of which contained a

1/3 in. diameter hole extending the length of the capsule. Al-0.5 w/o Co
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alloy flux monitor wires were placed in each hole.

A pin at each end held

the capsule halves together and also retained the flux monitors and the
loosely held specimen in the capsule. As shown in Figure 1, the ends of
the capsule were built so that a column of capsules would nest together In
such a way that all plates were aligned in a parallel plane. Unimpeded
coolant flow through the column of capsules was thus assured. The capsules
were stacked five to a column in standard MTR X-baskets and irradiated in

the MTR reflector in water at approximately 50°C flowing at a calculated
velocity near 20 feet per second.
The capsule specimens were irradiated for periods ranging from four
months to two years. Maximum estimated unperturbed thermal fluxes were

near 1.3 x lO1^. The maximum calculated burnup achieved is approximately
30 percent of the uranium, or a total atom burnup of 1.8 percent* The max
imum heat fluxes obtained are calculated to be near 210 watts/cm (680,000

BTU/hr-ft2). These small plate specimens were therefore irradiated under
conditions very similar to those existing for the MTR fuel elements them
selves.

Figure 2 shows schematically the arrangement of the in-pile tube of

the High Pressure Water LoopV^) used for the irradiation of two larger
prototype SL-1 plates. A simplified drawing of the flow diagram is shown
in Figure 3. The loop is located in a radial beam hole through the graphite
surrounding the MTR. The tip of the in-pile tube is located near the outer
edge of the reactor core in a cylindrical well in the reactor tank. This

arrangement provided a maximum unperturbed thermal flux near 1.7 x lO1^ at
the in-pile end of the specimen.

A flux plot along the length of the test

section is shown in Figure k.

The plates were irradiated in water at 380 psi and 215°C (kZO'T), The
desired coolant water conditions were neutral pH (7.0) and a resistivity
greater than one megohm-cm.

The water velocity in the test section was 12

ft/sec. The maximum heat flux was 218 watts/cm2 (690,000 BTU/hr-ft2). Under
these conditions it was calculated that local boiling would exist along a
distance of 4.3 inches at the inner end of the fuel plate. Examination of

the platee after irradiation indicated that boiling occurred along a length
of approximately 6 in. As shown in Figure 3, the out-of-pile section of the
loop contained a section for a control prototype plate so that the effects
due alone to exposure to loop water could be distinguished from those due to
irradiation.

After the first plate was irradiated the loop was chemically

decontaminated''' in order to remove corrosion products which had accumulated
during the previous six years of operation.

RESULTS

To date, four of the small plates irradiated in the capsules have been
subjected to hot cell examination. These specimens achieved uranium burnupe

ranging from 19 to 32 percent (0.4l to 0,71 percent of total atoms). The
maximum heat flux was l8l watts/cm2 (573,000 BTU/hr-ft2). The plates did
not show measurable changes in length.
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Average width and length increases

4.

respectively of 0.1*5 and 0.48 per cent were observed.

These changes re

sulted in volume increases, measured by immersion, that occurred at a rate
of approximately 1.2 percent per one percent burnup of all atoms. The
average weight increase was 51.5 mg per specimen.

Figure 5 shows a typical specimen after irradiation. The only visible
surface change is the lighter color of the cladding which is directly over
the fuel.

Similar results have been,noted on aluminum alloy-clad oxide fuel

irradiated in the MTR process water.*°'

Small amounts of scale were depos

ited in scratches on the cladding. Metallographic examination showed no
significant changes in the microstnurture of the fuel and cladding. The bond
between all components was sound and free of defects.

The first larger prototype plate (ANL-2-ll) was in the loop for 227 days
and subjected to the equivalent of 156 days of full power operation of MTR.
Burnup analyses made on samples cut from the plate showed that a maximum ura

nium burnup of 58 percent (1.3 percent total atom burnup) was attained.

A

detailed description of this experiment and the results obtained have been

described previously.(7) Irradiation of this plate was terminated when low
level fission product activity was detected in the loop water.

The clad rupture

followed a period of seven days during which a faulty ion-exchange column
caused loss of pH control. During most of this 7-day period the pH was above
its normal value of 7 and at levels on the order of 9 and 10. The loop water
activity charts indicated that the element was irradiated for at least two
days after the initial cladding penetration occurred. Loop water activity at
no time reached a level high enough to set off the high-level alarm, and no
appreciable fission product contamination of the loop was noted.
The postirradiation appearance of the in-pile plate may be seen in Figure

6.

The defect in the clad was in the form of an open blister that was located

near the edge of the boiling zone 4-3/4 in. from the hot end of the plate. An
apparently unopened blister wa6 also noted in a similar area 4-1/2 in. from the
hot end of the plate.

Inside the blisters themselves, the cladding had corroded

at a much faster rate than the exposed fuel alloy.

heavily scaled.

The plate was unevenly but

The average thickness of the oxide layer was O.OO63 in.

corrosion loss averaged 0.0062 in. per side.

The

It was also noted that swelling

of the fuel plate occurred over a distance of about two inches at the hot end

of the plate. In this area the plate had increased in thickness by approxi
mately 20 percent.

A metallographic section through the clad defect is shown in Figure 7.
The blister was found to be filled with white corrosion products. The appar
ently unopened blister was also sectioned and was found to have in reality a
small opening. This blister was also filled with white corrosion product. In
both defect areas dad-core separation had occurred around the blisters. The
unbonded surfaces extended in one case as far as 0.4 in. from a blister.

Figure 8 shows a section through the swelled area.

The laminar cracking

which accompanied the swelling is believed to bg\related to laminar cracks
which were observed in some of the core blanks^ ' fabricated for the SL-1 fuel
elements.

Both laminar and spherical pores were observed, as shown in Figure 9.
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The out-of-pile plate was covered unevenly with scale that averaged

0.004l in. in thickness. The corrosion loss was O.OO52 in. per side.
Scale was removed from both plates and subjected to chemical and X-

ray diffraction analyses.

At the hot end of the in-pile plate the scale

was approximately 50 percent corundum, 40 percent boehmite, and 10 percent
spinel. Scale removed from near the defect area and from the out-of-pile

plate was greater than 90 percent boehmite. The thermal conductivity of
a piece of scale taken from the in-pile plate was measured to be 0.0023
caL/sec-cnr-cC/cm (O.56 BTU/hr-ft2-°F/ft).
From the known heat flux and thermal conductivity of the scale it was
possible to calculate the operating temperature of the plate. The calcu

lations indicate that the fuel alloy centerline temperatures ranged from
560*C (1040CF) at the hot end of the plate to 230'C (430*F) at the cool end.
Fuel^swelling occurred in the temperature range of 450° to 560*C (840° to

1040*F). The clad defect developed at a point where the fuel temperature
was near 350*C (66o°F).

As mentioned earlier, the loop was chemically cleaned before the second

plate (ANL-2-I2) was inserted in order to remove loose corrosion products
that were being circulated. It was evident that the heavy scale deposit
which formed on the ANL-2-11 plate raised its operating temperature well
above desired conditions. It was hoped that by keeping the scale thickness
down the ANL-2-12 plate could be operated at the same heat flux as the ANL-

2-11 plate but at a temperature low enough to avoid swelling of the fuel
alloy.

The ANL-2-12 plate was irradiated in the loop without indication of

a fission break or other operating difficulty. The plate was in the loop
for 223 days and subjected to an equivalent of 125 days of full power oper
ation of MIR.

The plate was given an interim inspection in the MTR hot cell

midway during the irradiation period. Burnup analyses made on samples cut
from the plate after irradiation showed that a maximum uranium burnup of 45

percent (1.0 percent total atom burnup) was achieved. The highest pH value
recorded during this experiment was 3.0. A detailed report describing the
experiment and the postirradiation examination is in preparation.™/
The postirradiation appearance of the plate is shown in Figure 10. As
in the case of the ANL-2-11 experiment, heavy scaling developed on the in-

pile plate. The average thickness of the scale was O.CO69 in. The coating
was generally nonadherent except at the hot end where boiling had been most
vigorous.
swelling.

The plate showed no changes in thickness that resulted from fuel
The plate increased in length and width 0.020 and 0.012 in. re

spectively. The corrosion loss averaged 0.004 in. per side, based on thick
ness measurements. Weight loss measurements gave a corrosion rate of 7.4
mg/cur-mo.

Metallographic examination of the ANL-2-12 plate confirmed that no fuel

swelling had occurred and showed that no significant changes in microstrueture
resulted from irradiation. Figure 11 shows a typical area at the hot end of

the plate. No variations in grain size or appearance of the UAlj, particles
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could be detected from one end of the plate to the other.

The silicon-bonded

Joints between core and clad were sound and no undissolved silicon was ob
served.

The out-of-pile plate fraa the ANL-2-12 experiment is shown in Figure 12.
The scale on this plate had an average thickness of 0.0027 in. The scale was
colored a grayish blue and was generally quite adherent. Weight Iocs measure

ments on the plate showed that it had corroded at a rate of 4.4 ng/cr^-uo.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The fuel plates made for the SL-1 reactor differed from aluminum-uranium

alloy fuel plates made for other reactors in two iiaportant respects: (1) the
addition of 2 w/o nickel to the fuel alloy for improved corrosion resistance,
and (2) the use of the silicon-bonding technique for greater resistance to

high temperature blistering. The irradiation experiments conducted in the
high pressure water loop on the prototype plates have indicated that both mod
ifications were effective in raising the performance of the fuel plates.
The excellent corrosion resistance of the fuel alloy was demonstrated in

the ANL-2-11 experiment, in which a defect developed in the in-pile plate after
substantial fuel burnup had been achieved. Metallographic examination of the
defect area showed that corrosive attack of the cladding was more severe than

corrosion of the fuel alloy (see Figure 7). This observation was confirmed by
the fact that only a small increase in loop water radioactivity was noted when
the defect occurred.

The extensive overheating of the ANL-2-11 plate because of scale accumu

lation did not result in unbonds or blisters between the fuel alloy and the

cladding. It is believed that the two blisters which formed on the plate fol
lowed penetration of the cladding during the operation in high pH water. The
silicon-bonding technique is evidently a highly effective method of Joining
aluminum alloy components which must remain bonded under severe thermal con
ditions. The fuel swelling which developed in the fuel alloy was not associ
ated with the clad failure. It is quite possible that if unfavorable water
conditions had not developed the plate could have been successfully irradiated
to substantially higher burnup without difficulty.

The defects which developed during the high pH conditions apparently
formed in the zone of highest temperature where liquid water was in contact

with the cladding alloy. As shown in Figure 6, the defects were near the

edge of the boiling zone, rather than in the boiling area where highest heat

fluxeB and clad temperatures were present. It is believed that during oper
ation the scale in the boiling area was filled with steam with near-neutral

pH, whereas in the somewhat cooler zone down the plate where the transition
from boiling occurred the scale was saturated with the highly alkaline loop
water.

This lead to pitting attack and ultimate penetration of the cladding.

Although the second loop plate, ANL-2-12, developed a scale film under
irradiation that was as thick as that which formed on the ANL-2-11 plate no
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fuel swelling occurred. The fact that the ANL-2-12 plate was not irradiated
to quite as high a burnup as that attained in the ANL-2-11 plate is not con

sidered to be significant in considering the difference in swelling behavior.
It appears that the scale which formed on the ANL-2-12 plate had a higher
thermal conductivity than the scale on the ANL-2-11 plate. The changed scale
characteristics may have been the result of the fact that the ANL-2-12 exper
iment was the first use of the loop after the chemical decontamination.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Aluminum alloy-clad aluminum-uranium alloy fuel plates of the SL-1
type are capable of operation to burnups on the order of 50 percent of the

uranium (l percent total atom burnup) at fuel temperatures exceeding 400°C
(750°F).

2.

Clad failure of aluminum alloy-clad aluminum-uranium alloy fuel plates

is more apt to result from penetration by pitting corrosion than from fuel
swelling.

3.

Aluminum-uranium alloy plates clad with X8001 aluminum alloy can be

operated successfully in under local boiling conditions in neutral water at

215*C (420*F).

4. Exposure of defected highly-irradiated Al-17.5 w/o U-2 w/o Ni-0.5
w/o Fe fuel alloy to water at 215°C (420°F) does not result in catastrophic
corrosion or cause the release of large amounts of fission product activity.
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FIGURE 5. TYPICAL AI-17.5 w/o U ALLOY FUEL PLATE AFTER
32% URANIUM BURNUP IN WATER AT 55°C
FLOWING AT 20 FT/SEC
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FIGURE 11. MICROSTRUCTURE OF AI-17.5 w/o U FUEL ALLOY
IN PLATE ANL-2-12 AFTER 45% URANIUM BURNUP
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FIGURE 12. ANL-2-12 AI-17.5 w/o U ALLOY OUT-OF-PILE PLATE AFTER 125 DAYS

IN WATER AT 215°C (420°F) FLOWING AT 12 FT/SEC

SOME RESULTS OF URANIUM ALUMINUM IRRADIATIONS AT THE MTR/ETR*
By

W. C. Francis, G. W. Gibson, W. P. Scarrah
Phillips Petroleum Company
Atomic Energy Division
Idaho Falls, Idaho

ABSTRACT

For several years a program of fuel development has been in progress at

the MTR/ETR to study improved fuel compositions for test reactors.

The major

portion of the work has involved uranium-aluminum alloys and cermets clad in
various aluminum materials with the objective of developing compositions of

high strengths and good elevated temperature performance.

Uranium-aluminum

alloys containing up to 50 wf/o uranium, 65 wtfo UO -Al cermets and U Og-Al cermets
have been irradiated to 50fo burnup of the uranium.

A dispersion fuel containing

powdered uranium-aluminum intermetallic compacted with aluminum powder and roll

clad in the usual picture frame technique has been irradiated to 25$> burnup.
All of these fuels have performed well under process water conditions in the

MTR and in capsules at temperatures to ^00°F.

The UO -Al and U^Oq-AI reaction (below the ignition temperature) has been
studied thermally in ex-reactor experiments and in the reactor at elevated

temperatures.

The reaction products have been examined by means of X-ray dif-

Work done under contract to the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission.
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fraction, electron microscope and electron micro-probe.

Cladding studies have

involved 1100, 5052, 6061, and the X8000 and APM series materials with respect
to changes in tensile and hardness properties and corrosion resistance under

irradiation.

Of particular interest has been the effect of irradiation on cold

worked and on heat treated and aged materials.

As an aid in determining core

loadings required for graded fuel plates, burnup contours on MTR and ETR fuel

elements have been obtained by means of gamma scanning.

The data agree

generally

with flux maps with the maximum burnup occurring a few inches below core center-

line.

Post-irradiation ultrasonic scanning for gas voids and investigation of

surface oxide build-up on reactor fuel elements have disclosed only minor effects
due to irradiation.

Work currently in progress will extend the testing of aluminum-uranium
materials to higher temperatures in in-pile loop experiments.

I.

Introduction

Research Reactors, whether they be low power pool-type or the multimegawatt circulating water variety, almost without exception are fueled with

uranium-aluminum materials.

It is not surprising, of course, that uranium

be the fissile phase in one of the earliest types of reactors.

Neither is

it unusual to find aluminum in some combination with uranium as the core material,
and aluminum or aluminum alloy serving as the cladding material.

Its low

cost, ease of fabrication, good neutron economy, and good heat transfer pro
perties make aluminum a logical choice for use in nuclear fuels.

Poor mechanical

properties and poor corrosion resistance in de-ionized water at temperatures

above 400°F, however, impose limitations on its applications.
Under the Fuel Element Development Program at the MTR/ETR sample fuel plates
have been fabricated with a variety of aluminum-uranium materials with the

objective of seeking improved fuel compositions for high flux test reactors.
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II.

Test Procedures

A.

Sample Preparation

The fabrication procedures for making the sample fuel plates used in

the investigations were essentially those used for the fabrication of full

size plates.

The length of the plates is the only dimension greatly changed.

The reduction ratio used when making the samples normally was 5 to 1.

This is

about l/3 of the reduction used for full size plates, and would tend to produce
sample plates with slightly poorer metallurgical properties.
B.

Irradiation

The sample fuel plates have been irradiated in position L-51 of the
MTR core (Figure l).

The plates are held in eight holders which are inserted

in an "L-piece" having the outside configuration of an MTR fuel element.
arrangement is illustrated in Figure 2.

This

The normal fuel plate holders have

room for twelve 0.050"-thick plates, but modified holders are available which

can accommodate two 0.050"-thick flux-wire plates and four 0.250"-thick sample
plates.

Core temperatures of the sample fuel plates during irradiation are

primarily dependent on fuel loading and thermal neutron flux.

The samples

usually contain approximately one gram of U-235, while the unperturbed thermal
ik

neutron flux ranges from 0.6-1.5 x 10

core temperatures of about 150°F.

2

neutrons/cm -sec, resulting in normal

However, several plates have been enclosed

in stainless steel envelopes to raise the core temperature to U00cF.

Fuel burnup has been determined by four different methods:

(l) flux

monitor activation, (2) mass spectrometry, (3) radiochemical analysis, and
(k) reactivity measurements.
Cobalt-aluminum flux wires inserted in the non-fueled plates in the

"L-piece" provide a cycle-to-cycle estimate of accumulative exposure and
so are used to schedule the length of the irradiations.

Mass spectrometer

burnups which are based on the pre- and post-irradiation U-235 to U-236 ratio
offers a good means of determining the U-235 burnup actually achieved in
the sample.

Radio-chemical analysis for Cs-137 has been used to check the
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mass spectrometer data. The Reactivity Measurement Facility (RMF) and the
more sensitive ARMF provide a good means of non-destructive burnup determination.
When the sample fuel plates were received they were subjected to a

series of tests designed to determine their suitability for irradiation in

the MTR, and to establish their metallurgical properties prior to irradiation
so that the radiation effects could be evaluated.

of the fuel plates were measured:

The following properties

weight, dimensions, uniformity of fuel

distribution in the core, location of the core, tendency for blister formation

in the cladding, hardness of the core and cladding, thickness of the cladding,

tensile properties, and the quality of the bonds between the core and the
cladding.

Upon completion of irradiation and post-irradiation inspection in

the MTR canal, selected specimens of the samples were transferred to the hot
cell for examination.

Here the specimens were weighed, measured, and

sectioned for metallographic examination.

Both the irradiated and unirradiated tensile test specimens were made

from \ inch wide strips cut across the rolling direction of the fuel plates.

The strips were machined by means of a "Tensil Kut" machine to form \ inch
wide by 1 inch gauge length tensile test specimens .
III.

Materials Investigated

A.

Cladding Materials

Many different aluminum alloys and combinations considered for cladding
materials have been tested for ease of fabrication, corrosion resistance, and

high temperature strength.

Among these have been 1100, 5052, 6o6l, the APM,

and the X8000series aluminums.

1100 aluminum, of course, was the original

cladding for the MTR and ETR and served as the standard of comparison for the
other materials.

The desire to extend the temperature range of aluminum fuel elements

above ^00°F has led to the fabrication of a duplex clad fuel plate, the inner
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layer being 0.012"-thick APM 257 and the outer layer 0.005"-thick X8001. This
combination utilizes the good corrosion resistance of X8001 to protect the

mechanically strong APM material.

Irradiation of this latter material, over a

U-Al core, to 38$ U-235 burnup has been attained without ill effects.
The difficulty of uniformly dispersing boron in an alloy resulted in

testing another duplex plate with a 0.001"-thick inside layer of 2$ B as "Binal"
covered with a O.OlV'-thick layer of 1100 aluminum.

This five layer sandwich

(the core contained an l8 wtfo U-Al alloy) performed satisfactorily in the
reactor to 28$ burnup of the U-235. A 50/50 Be-Al alloy is being investigated
as a cladding material offering potential high-temperature strength while pro

viding additional nuclear advantages. Since this material was too brittle to
be rolled at 1100°F, plates were made by pressure bonding.

Even then the re

ject rate was high.

Figure 3 compares the yield strengths of several aluminum materials
tested as cladding materials.

The usual very pronounced decrease in strength

with increasing temperature is observed.

Attractive increases in strength

are available from use of cold-worked, or solution heat-treated and aged

aluminum alloys; however, the effect of irradiation and temperature on these

temper conditions remains to be determined.

Irradiation at temperatures up

to 200°F apparently does not destroy the pre-irradiation hardness and strength.
Of the materials tested, the APM offers the most apparent potential for high

temperature work providing these compositions become commercially available
and that the high temperature corrosion resistance can be improved.
B.

Core Materials

Core materials have been studied in the form of alloys, cermets,

and powdered intermetallics. A few cores were fabricated with low or inter
mediate enrichments of U-235, tut the majority of the compositions involved

fully-enriched uranium.

Table I contains the ranges of compositions of core

materials which have been investigated.

Uranium-aluminum alloys have covered

a wide range of enrichments and weight percents and have served as the base
449

fuel for most of the cladding experiments.

To increase the ductility of high

weight percent alloys so they could be rolled, silicon and tin were added to
retard the UA1,

formation.

Powder metallurgy fabrication of uranium-oxide aluminum cermets

provides a means of obtaining high weight percent fuels and of incorporating
uniformly distributed burnable poisons in the fuel cores . Poison materials

have included B, GdgO , Dy2°y and Ir- 0ne composition has been fabricated
which included BeO in the cermet core to give it improved nuclear properties.

High weight percent fuels (e.g. > 35 wt$) have been proven feasible
by a combination of alloy and powder metallurgy techniques.

These retain

the advantages of pure uranium-aluminum fuels yet permit fabrication of high
fuel densities with uniform distributions.

UA1

This use of the intermetallic

dispersed in powdered aluminum offers interesting potential in other

areas of nuclear fuel materials.

As Table I shows, some effort has been devoted to other uranium

compounds including UC, UN, and U Si even though these are primarily high
temperature (> 1000°F) materials.
IV.

Test Results

Information for the metallurgical analysis of fission effects has been

collected by various techniques including metallograph, mechanical testing,
electron microscopy, heat treating, X-ray diffraction and electron-beam micro-

probe analysis, and gamma scanning.
annual progress reports
A.

(l

'

2

'

l)

Details of this work have been covered in

.

Microstructures

Typical microstructures of the cores of 18 weight percent U-Al

alloy fuel plates are shown in Figure k.

Each of the five plates seen here

had been subjected to a different set of conditions.

However, the microstructures

are practically the same.

Maximum core temperatures of 350°F during irradiation produced no

observable effects.

The post-irradiation anneal specimen, which was heat
450
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treated at 650°F for four hours after having been irradiated at 200°F to a

burnup of 50/o of the original U-235 atoms present, showed multishaded particles
and a slight amount of porosity.

In Figure 5 can be seen the effects of irradiation and temperature

on the microstrueture of U 0Q plus Al cermet cores. Here there are striking
changes to be seen. With 25/0 burnup, porosity has developed in the U On particles
and a light grey area has formed around the particles.

When a plate of the

same composition was irradiated to a burnup of 52/0 both the porosity and the
light grey areas were more pronounced.

In addition, the center of the oxide

particles appears to have been melted.

Heating unirradiated and irradiated

plates for 3 hours at 500°F produced no appreciable change in the microstrueture.
The microstructures seen in Figure 6 are those of UO
cermet cores in aluminum clad fuel plates.
me

plus Al

Irradiation of the plates to inter-

diate burnups at ambient MTR conditions produces the effects seen in the

:r left hand corner of the figure.

uppei

Here, too the center of the fuel particle

appears to have been molten (the maximum core temperature was calculated to

have been 350°F). The sharp corners of the particles have rounded off, and
a light grey zone surrounds each particle.

Some porosity, presumable due to

fission gas formation is to be seen.

When a U02 plus Al cermet core plate which had been irradiated at
a temperature of 200 °F to a burnup of 29/0 was heat treated at 390 °F for 2

hours the principle change produced in the microstrueture was the enlarge
ment of the gas pockets.

Heat treating an unirradiated plate at 390°F for 2 hours produced

no change in the microstrueture.

But, increasing the irradiation temperature

to 400°F produced a most unexpected result. The microstrueture of this speci
men can be seen in the upper right hand corner of the figure. Some porosity

is visible, and the particles have rounded off to some extent, but no light
grey zone surrounds the particles.
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In order to obtain a better understanding of the mechanism which
produces the light grey envelopes about the oxide particles, a specimen cut from
a heated

sample fuel plate containing UO

by electron beam micro-analysis.

dispersed in aluminum was examined

A fair correlation to the results from this

could be obtained If it was assumed that the particle consisted of 70-80 volume
per cent UA1,

and 20-30 volume per cent Al 0

the experimental evidence.

Pure Al 0

But, this did not agree with

is known to exhibit visible fluorescence

when struck by the electron beam but no optical fluorescence was noted during
the investigation.

As these results were inconclusive, arrangements were made with the

Battelle Memorial Institute for the examination of a fuel plate containing

11.6 w/o UO plus Al in the core.

This plate had been irradiated to a burn-

up of 5O70 of the original U-235 atoms.

Figure 7 is an electron micrograph of the surface of the core of this

plate after polishing and etching.
1.5 cc HNO , and 1.0 cc HF.

The etchant used was 95 cc HO, 1.5 cc HC1,

The various areas are clearly indicated.

bottom is the polished area of the UO

At the

showing fission gas bubbles or pits.

Next is shown the first layer with more numerous but smaller sized gas voids
or pits.

Next there is a severely attacked region.

Finally the surface of

the Al matrix appears at the top of the micrograph.

The metallographic samples were also examined by X-ray diffraction
techniques for phase or structural changes.

were observed from the irradiated sample.

X-ray diffraction lines of aluminum

There was also an extremely diffuse

diffraction band at the first two lines of UO

ment.

No other phases could be detected.

was high

which were too weak for measure

Since the burnup

these are the results that would be expected.

by other experimenters
20

amorphous at 30 x 10

(k)

has indicated that UO

fissions per cc.)
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There was no evidence of any Al 0

formed in the material.

or any other phase having been

This could have been due simply to insufficient quan

tities for detection. Although even if AlpO, were present, it is very unlikely
that X-ray diffraction could detect the Al 0

lines.

Evidence has been re

ported by some investigators indicating that in some cases the crystal structure
of Al 0

is destroyed at 10

fission fragments per cc.

Since a portion of

the fission fragments would escape from the fuel particle itself into the matrix,
the crystal structure of any Al 0

formed around the UO

particle would probably

be destroyed by fission fragment recoil damage, making it impossible to detect
by X-ray diffraction or electron beam techniques.

It was concluded from this investigation that two layers form at the

interface between U0p and aluminum during irradiation.
these layers are unknown.
was possible.

The constituents in

However, some conjecture concerning these layers

They appeared to form by a diffusion controlled process be

tween the U0„ and aluminum, with UOp being consumed in the process.

The outer

layer, adjacent to the aluminum, which was removed by etching is more reactive
than the inner layer.

This suggests an aluminum-uranium compound, possibly

UA1_, since this phase has been observed in irradiated U Oo-Al dispersions.
The inner layer, which is harder than the UO
respect to the UO

since it appeared raised with

in the as-polished condition, is probably Al 0 .

other hand, the micro structure of the irradiated UO
is very similar to that of irradiated UO

BeO, i.e., the UO

On the

dispersed in aluminum

dispersed in stainless steel or

particles appear to have been liquid.

temperatures for the UO -Al dispersion were low.

The irradiation

This would tend to confirm

the assumption made by Belle that the amorphous UO

formed upon fissioning

shows liquid-like properties with respect to exhibiting a pressure-dependent
solubility for the noble gases.

These facts would tend to support the thermodynamic calculations
which show that uranium oxides are unstable in the presence of aluminum.

However, this is not true of the uranium-aluminum alloys which have also
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exhibited good stability under irradiation.

The problems with the alloys

are, of course, the difficulties encountered during fabrication.

It is difficult

to obtain a uniform dispersion of the fuel when the uranium content of the core

is over 30 w/o.

It is difficult to add boron as a poison in uniform and

controllable amounts to the uranium-aluminum alloys.

A very promising means of eliminating the disadvantages of the use
of either the oxides or the alloys is through the use of uranium-aluminum inter

metallic compound powders.

Using UA1 , sample fuel plates with cores con

taining 35 w/o U, 0.19 w/o BiC dispersed in either 6061 or X8001 aluminum alloy
have been prepared,

xnese plates are now undergoing testing.

One set of

these plates has now been irradiated to a 25$ burnup, and the plates are
awaiting examination•in the hot cell.

However, visual examination in the

MTR canal has shown the plates to be in excellent condition.
B.

Mechanical Property Data

Mechanical testing at present includes tensile tests, microhardness surveys,

and bend tests.

The current tensile test program for sample fuel plates considers

the effect of various cladding materials, testing temperatures, fuel contents,

type of fuel, enrichment, burnup, and additions of burnable poisons.

To date,

room temperature testing has been completed on some of the compositions.
Microhardness measurements have been made on the sample fuel plate
micro-constituents to detect individual constituent changes that occur as a
result of fissioning.
1.

Tensile Properties

Analysis of data from the room temperature tensile test of

irradiated samples showed that 1+0$ of the irradiated plates had zero elongation
in a one inch gauge length.

The specimens having zero ductility were scattered

through the ranges of compositions tested and levels of radiation attained.

The change in per cent elongation, due to fissioning, ranged from -58$ to -100$,
with a maximum per cent elongation in one inch of 4.5$ for any one fissioned
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specimen.

In Figure 8 can be seen the effects of irradiation on the ultimate

tensile strengths of fuel plates clad with various aluminum base materials.

The results from only those specimens which exhibited some ductility are
plotted here.

By far the greatest amount of data is available for the plates

clad with 1100 aluminum.

In the graph showing the properties of these plates

it can be seen that (l) the ultimate tensile strength increases with irradia

tion, (2) this increase is not quite as great as the increase experienced
with unfueled 1100-0 aluminum, (3) the alloy cored fuel plates are stronger
than the cermet cored plates, and that (k) the strength of the plates de
creases as the amount of uranium oxide in them increases.

It is worthwhile to take a closer look at the 19 w/o U0
cermet curve.

plus Al

The specimens used to provide the data for plotting this

curve, of course, all had the same amount of U0 ; however, some of the

plates had burnable poisons such as B, Gd 0 , Dy 0 , and Ir added in small
amounts.

In spite of this, it is possible to plot a reasonably smooth curve

through the data points.

Therefore, it can be concluded that the addition

of these poisons have had a negligible effect on the tensile strength of the
plates.

It was also impossible to see any changes in the microstrueture of

the irradiated specimens which could be associated with the presence of these
materials.

At present, the data available on plates clad with 6061 and APM

M-257 are very limited.

However, as can be seen from the curves in Figure 8

the tensile strengths of these plates also increase with irradiation.

But the

rate of increase is much greater in the fuel plates than in the unfueled
samples.

In Figure 9 the effects of irradiation on the ductility of
fuel plates is plotted.

Here again, only the data from those plates which

exhibited some ductility are shown.

The aluminum clad plates tend to become
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very brittle when irradiated.

9

In the figure is a picture of one of the

tensile specimens which was so brittle that it broke into three parts when it
failed.

This was typical of a number of the specimens.
2 .

Microhardness

It has been found that significant hardness increases occur

in the cladding, matrix, and intermetallic particles of the alloy plates due
to irradiation at reactor conditions.

The effect appears the same for the

matrix and intermetallic particles of alloy fuel plates which are irradiated

at elevated temperature or post-irradiation annealed.

The claddings of the

alloy plates used for elevated temperature tests, however, showed a smaller
increase in hardness.

A similar effect is seen when considering the matrix

and cladding of the U 0« + Al cermet plates. Particles of W^ in UOg + Al
cermet plates, show a decrease in hardness due to irradiation (perhaps because
of porosity) at reactor conditions, but show an increase in hardness in the high

temperature tests.

The cladding of these plates did not show as much hardness
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increase as did plates irradiated at reactor conditions.

The matrix of the

plates containing U02 irradiated at reactor conditions showed a wide variation
in hardness increase.

Comparisons of these with a limited number of elevated

temperature tests were not made.

But, it appears that irradiation increases

the matrix hardness of U-Al alloy and plates containing U 0fi more than it
does plates containing UO

In Figure 10 a comparison of the increase in cladding hard
ness verses the increase in tensile strength for the 1100 aluminum clad fuel
plates is made.
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10

Gamma Scanning of Fuel Plates

It has long been of interest to determine just how closely the fuel
burnout followed the vertical neutron flux distribution measured by flux wires
in the water channels between the fuel plates.

Particularly of interest is

the flux peaking measured at the lower end of the fuel element and which is
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usually the basis for locating the hot spot in this area.

IBM computations

using FLIP-1 codes have indicated that large disadvantage factors exist
between fuel core and water channel.

Somewhat inconclusive results have been

obtained by scanning entire fuel elements in the MTR canal.

Such knowlege

would also be useful for determining the geometry required for the various

loadings of a graded fuel plate.

It was therfore decided to try to determine

fuel element burnup by means of gamma scanning of the fuel plates.
The project consisted of milling the side plates from irradiated
fuel elements and then gamma scanning the individual fuel plates.

This was

accomplished by passing the plate at a controlled speed in front of a l/8"
opening in a plug through a hot cell wall.

The relative gamma intensities

through the opening were then detected and recorded in such a way that the
relative intensity could be corelated with the distance along the plate.

Samples were then punched from the plate at selected locations and analyzed

for U235 content.

By this technique, burnup ($ original U-235 atoms fissioned)

values were obtained along the length of the fuel plate.

been plotted as burnup contours at 2$ intervals.
two ETR) have been scanned in this fashion.
each reactor are shown in Figure 11.
from this work.

The results have

Four elements, (two MTR and

Scans of typical plates from

Some conclusions are immediately apparent

The ETR fuel element burnup appears more symmetrical about

the fuel centerline than does the MTR where the peak occurs perhaps 2" below
centerline.

Both ETR and MTR plates show peaking at the side plate edges.

Both occasionally show mild peaking at the lower (exit) end of the fuel
plate.

This peaking is less than indicated by flux wire data.

Except

for this, however, the relative shape of the burnup curve obtained by gamma
scanning is in excellent agreement with the flux wire data.
D.

Ultrasonic Scanning
The fuel plates from the four elements used for gamma scanning

were also ultrasonically scanned.

This was done by means of an "Immerscope"

which had been modified for use at the MTR canal.
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indication of defective areas, and these indications were very slight.

This

plate is to be examined in the hot cell in the near future.

E.

Corrosion

(l 2)

In Phillips annual reports on Fuel Element Development work^ ' '
a number of pictures have been presented showing the surface appearance of

irradiated sample fuel plates clad with a variety of aluminum base cladding
materials.

In general, plates clad with 1100 aluminum showed the least amount

of change.

Those clad with 6o6l aluminum alloy became very dark when first

exposed to the reactor environment, but gradually lightened in color

long exposures.

with

This was also true to a slightly lesser extent for X8001,

X8002, X8003, and 5052 aluminum alloys.

APM-M-257 aluminum powder metallurgy

clad fuel plates, however, became very mottled in appearance.
Unfuelled sample cladding plates have been irradiated in the MTR

in the same manner as the regular sample fuel plates.

These have been photo

graphed between reactor cycles using the same procedures as were used to

photograph the fuel plates.

The appearance of the irradiated cladding plates

is similar to that of the irradiated fuel bearing plates.

"core area" of the plate, of course, is missing.

The outline of the

One set of coupons of APM-

M-257., 6061, and X8001 Al were tested out of pile for three weeks in boiling,
aerated, de-ionized water of the same purity and pH as that used in the MTR.

No discoloration was produced, and neg ligible change was noted.

Additional

testing of this type is in progress; however, it would seem that the change
in surface appearance of the fuel plates is an effect of radiation.

Because of the interest developing in possible film formation on

ATR fuel elements which is purported to increase the film temperature as much
as 150°F, a similar question was raised about the ETR fuel element.

The

hot spot temperature in the ETR is only a few degrees (39U°F compared to

43^°F) below the expected ATR temperature (without film formation) and with
the higher pH might result in formation of a corrosion film.
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The surface of an outside plate from an ETR fuel element was examined
to determine the extent and thickness of the corrosion product.

Three metal

lography specimens were cut from the "hottest" portions of this plate which
was the "hottest" plate in the element as determined by gamma scanning.

These specimens provided a total of 4.5 linear inches of plate surface
viewing.

They exhibited less than 0.03 linear inches of corrosion product

with a maximumthickness of 0.0001 inch.

The increase in surface temperature

assuming the corrosion product was boehmite and has a thermal conductivity

of 1.5 Btu/hr-ft?F°/ft, due to a film thickness of 0.0001 inch was calculated
to be from 5° to 6°F.
V.

Summary
Our work in Aluminum-uranium fuels leads us to the following conclusions:

1.

Uranium-aluminum alloys can be irradiated to long burnups under MTR

conditions without dimensional distortion.

This is true for a wide range of

fuel densities up to 50 wt$ alloys clad in any of a number of aluminum composi
tions .

2.

When U-Al alloys are irradiated at temperatures up to 250°F no major

changes are detected in the microstrueture.

Post irradiation annealing of

these samples at 650°F does produce some micro changes, but

dimensional

stability is retained.

3. Both U0p and UOn react with aluminum under irradiation to form a
uranium-aluminum intermetallic compound and AlpO.. (although the latter
product has not been completely verified).
k.

Irradiated fuel specimens exhibit increases in tensile strength and

hardness and decreases in ductility even after short exposures.

Samples with

zero ductility were found over a wide range of compositions and radiation
levels.

VI.

Future Work

The immediate objective of the materials effort will be to develop aluminum

compositions capable of higher temperature operation.
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It is believed that 400-

500°F operation is feasible with an extension of existing technology and that

700-800°F operation is achievable.

Towards this end APM aluminums, iron-

aluminum and beryllium-aluminum alloys will be studied in the HB-2 loop in

the MTR.

Higher additions of aluminum (> 50-50) to the beryllium-aluminum

system will be tested.

Because of the use of beryllium as a structural

member (moderator) as well as its possible use as a fuel cladding, some work
will be continued on the determination of the damage threshold in this material
under high temperature radiation.

These tests will be performed in lead-type

capsules involving sample temperature control up to 1^70°F.
The work on tensile properties of the sandwich fuel plates will be extended

to higher temperature.

Pre-irradiation testing can now be accomplished at U00

and 600°F and equipment will be installed to duplicate these tests on irradiated
samples in the Hot Cell.

Computer calculations performed in Fy 62 using a one-dimensional code
for determining fuel gradings necessary for flattening flux distributions will
be continued and extended to two and three dimensional codes.

As

the data

evolves from computer programs, critical experiments and in-pile tests on graded
fuels will be performed.

VII.
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RADIATION PERFORMANCE AND INDUCED TRANSFORMATIONS
IN ALUMINUM-BASE FUELS

A. E. Richt, C. F. Leitten, Jr., and R. J. Beaver*

Abstract

In recent years efforts were made to develop optimum fuel materials
for thin-plate, aluminum-base research reactor fuel elements that are

limited in enrichment to 20$ of the U235 isotope.

An important segment

of this development was to conclusively demonstrate that fuel elements
with high uranium investments would perform reliably in research reactors

cooled and moderated with 30 to 90°C water.

Experimental information is

presented on the irradiation performance of silicon-modified aluminum-

uranium alloys containing 48 wt $ U as well as aluminum-base fuels

containing high investments of 65 wt $ U3O3 and 62 wt $ UC2.

In

addition, the effect of postirradiation heat treatment on the dimensional

stability of the irradiated fuels is discussed.

X-ray diffraction

results identifying the reaction products that occurred because of the
chemical instability of the various fuels under irradiation are also

reported.

A comparision is made between the instability of these systems

under irradiation and laboratory chemical compatibility tests on
unirradiated materials.

These irradiation studies show that silicon-modified uranium-

aluminum alloys containing a high percentage of brittle intermetallics
are prone to slight growth and phase transformations.

Aluminum-base

fuels containing U30g are also susceptible to reactions between the

fissile compound and aluminum under irradiationj but, in contrast with
the alloy, decrease slightly in volume under irradiation.

Although the

data on dispersions of UC2 in aluminum were limited, it is of interest

to note that the UC2, per se, withstood burnups in excess of 300,000 Mwd/MT
without any noticeable damage except for the formation of randomly
distributed pores.

*0ak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
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Introduction

In recent years considerable effort has been made to develop
optimum fuel materials for thin-plate, aluminum-base research reactor

fuel elements that are limited in enrichment to 20$ of the U235 isotope.
In order to comply with this enrichment limitation and yet retain the
design characteristics of fuel elements of this type, it is necessary to
increase the total uranium content of the fuel material by a factor of

approximately 5.

This high uranium investment leads to fabrication

difficulties and higher fuel element costs.

Fabrication studies at

the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) resulted in the development of
various fuel materials for elements of this type; a silicon-modified

48 wt $ U-Al alloy, a dispersion of 62 wt $ UC2 in aluminum, and a
dispersion of 65 wt $ U30g in aluminum.
Limited data were available which would permit an evaluation of

the irradiation stability of these fuel materials.

Consequently, an

irradiation test program was initiated on both miniature fuel plates
and full-size fuel assemblies.

The results of this program are the

subject of this paper.

Experimental Techniques

Sample Preparation

The specimens irradiated in this program consisted of one full-size

brazed Materials Testing Reactor (MTR) type element and several miniatures
of composite fuel plates.

The MTR-type element consisted of 19 plates

containing 65 wt $ U3O8 dispersed in aluminum and was prepared using
roll-bonding and brazing techniques similar to those described previously

by Cunningham and Boyle. ""• The miniature composite fuel plate specimens
were also prepared by the roll-bonding process.

The fuel sections in

these samples contained either a 48 wt $ U—3 wt $ Si-Al alloy,
62 wt $ UC2 dispersed in aluminum, or 65 wt $ U30g dispersed in
aluminum. —5

Pertinent data on the aluminum-base fuel irradiation test

specimens are shown in Table 1.
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TABLE 1 .

PERTINENT DATA ON ALUMINUM-BASE FUEL IRRADIATION TEST SPECIMENS

MINIATURE TEST SPECIMENS
CORE COMPOSITION

SPECIMEN SIZE

CORE DIMENSIONS

(wt %)

(in.)

(in.)

48U-3Si-49Al

6.0x1.0x0.060

5.0x0.7x0.026

62 UC2-38 Al
65 U3Og-35 Al

6.0x1.0x0.050
6.0x1.0x0.050

5.0x0.7x0.020
5.0x0.7x0.024

FRAME MATERIAL-A LC LAD 5050 (U-Si-AI SPECIMENS ONLY)

TYPE 1100 Al (UC2 AND UgOg SPECIMENS)
CLAD MATERIAL -TYPE 1100 Al (ALL SPECIMENS)

FULL-SIZE U3Og DISPERSION ELEMENT
ELEMENT TYPE

MTR

NO. OF FUEL PLATES

19

CORE COMPOSITION,

65 UQ00~35 Al

wt%

MARK XI

J 8

CLADDING THICKNESS,

0.013

in.

CORE THICKNESS, in.
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0.024

Irradiation Techniques

All miniature specimens were irradiated in uninstrumented "leaky
rabbit" capsules of the type shown in Fig. 1.

The irradiations were

performed in the beryllium reflector of the MTR.

The capsule design

permitted the specimens to be in direct contact with the 115°F reactor
coolant water.

At the start of irradiation the center-line core

temperatures were calculated to be 170-180°F at estimated surface heat

fluxes of approximately 150,000 Btu/hr-ft2.
The full-size, 19-plate U30g dispersion fuel assembly was irradiated
for a six-month period in the active lattice of the Oak Ridge Research

Reactor (0RR). Calculated depletion of U235 was 50$.
Postirradiation Examination

After irradiation, the miniature fuel specimens were returned to
the 0RNL hot cells for postirradiation examination.

The dimensional

stability of each specimen was determined by dimensional measurements
and immersion density determinations.

Sections from each specimen were

submitted for metallographic examination and radiochemical burnup
determinations.

Powder samples were also obtained from a high burnup

specimen of each type and submitted to Battelle Memorial Institute (BMI)
for x-ray diffraction analysis.
Postirradiation examination of the full-size U308 dispersion fuel

element consisted of dimensional measurements on both the fuel assembly

and the individual fuel plates.

Plate spacing measurements were also

obtained along the entire length of all water-gap channels at both the

fuel plate center line and near each side plate.

A selected number of

fuel plates were then sectioned for metallographic examination and
radiochemical burnup determinations.

Since reactions were noted in these specimens as well as the for

mation of relatively large fission-gas porosity, sections from the

uranium-silicon-aluminum alloy specimens and intact fuel plates from the
full-size U30g dispersion element were subjected to postirradiation heat
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Fig. 1.

Miniature Specimen Irradiation Test Capsule.
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'

(a)
*.

M

CD)

(c)

Fig. 2.

Typical Appearance of Irradiated Miniature

Fuel Specimens Containing (a) 48 wt $ U-3 wt $ Si-bal Al
Alloy, (b) 62 wt $ UC2 Dispersed in Aluminum, and
(c) 65 wt $ U30g Dispersed in Aluminum. Approximately l/2X.
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treatment to determine the effect of elevated temperatures on the

dimensional stability of these fuel materials.

These specimens were

heat treated for 24 hr at 400 to 1000°F in 100°F intervals.

Visual

examination and dimensional measurements were obtained after exposure
at each temperature.

Results and Discussion

Dimensional Stability

The typical appearance of the maximum burnup specimen of each fuel
type is shown in Fig. 2.

Although no obvious effects of irradiation

were apparent, dimensional measurements revealed significant variations
between the three specimen types.

As shown in Table 2, the uranium-

silicon-aluminum alloy specimens show slight but definite increases in

volume; the UC2 dispersion samples show evidence of gross swelling, and
the U30g dispersion samples show slight but definite evidence of a
volume contraction as a result of irradiation.

It should be noted that

the major dimensional changes occur predominately in specimen thickness.
Changes in specimen width are an order of magnitude less than the

specimen thickness changes.

Slight warpage of the relatively long,

thin miniature specimens prevented accurate postirradiation length

measurement.

However, close agreement between specimen volume changes,

calculated from either dimensional or density data, indicates that the
specimen length changes are negligible.

It should be emphasized that the dimensional changes noted in both
the uranium-silicon-aluminum alloy and U30g dispersion fuels are considered

well within acceptable limits for thin-plate fuel element applications.

Even after extremely high burnups, these fuel specimens show maximum

thickness changes of only 0.0015 in.

The 0.005-in.-thickness increase

found in the UC2 dispersion fuels would, however, create a serious
problem.

The change in core volume as a function of burnup is shown for the
three specimen types in Fig. 3.

The uranium-silicon-aluminum alloy

apparently shows a slight but abrupt increase in volume early
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TABLE 2.

DIMENSIONAL CHANGES IN MINIATURE ALUMINUM-BASE FUEL PLATES

BURNUP

SPECIMEN
NO.

u235
DEPLETION

FUEL PLATE THICKNESS

FSSIONS/cc
x

in20
10

(%)

PREIRRA-

POSTIRRA

DIATION

DIATION

(in.)

(in.)

FUEL PLATE WIDTH

AT

(%)

PREIRRA-

DIATION

(in.)

POSTIRRA-

DIATION
(in.)

f™

(/°>

SPECIMEN
VOLUME
CHANGE*

(%)

48 wf % U-3 wt % Si-49 wt % Al ALLOYS
1

19.4

1.75

0.0611

0.0619

+ 1.3

0.9904

0.9914

+0.1

+0.8

2

20.4

1.84

0.0608

0.0616

+ 1.3

0.9905

0.9915

+0.1

+0.8

3

44.2

3.97

0.0608

0.0617

+ 1.5

0.9906

0.9917

+0.1

+0.9

4

44.2

3.97

0.0607

0.0617

+ 1.6

0.9910

0.9920

+0.1

+1.1

5

55.2

4.97

0.0609

0.0622

+2.1

0.9910

0.9922

+0.1

+1.3

6

57.0

5.13

0.0602

0.0614

+2.0

0.9907

0.9925

+0.2

+1.2

8

73.1

6.58

0.0601

0.0617

+2.7

0.9906

0.9923

+0.2

+ 1.7

7

83.4

7.50

0.0607

0.0621

+2.3

0.9907

0.9926

+0.2

+1.5

62 wt % UC2 DISPERSED IN ALUMINUM
14

33.2

3.91

0.0503

0.0588

+ 10.9

0.9949

0.9958

+0.1

+6.2

15

40.9

4.81

0.0509

0.0565

+ 11.0

0.9941

0.9951

+0.1

+6.3

12

42.5

4.99

0.0510

0.0561

+ 10.0

0.9947

0.9960

+0.1

+5.8

11

44.8

5.26

0.0507

0.0557

+9.9

0.9943

0.9956

+0.1

+5.7

16

46.8

5.50

0.0509

0.0557

+9.4

0.9953

0.9961

+0.1

+5.4

65 wt % U3Og DISPERSED IN ALUMINUM
18

17.9

1.49

0.0501

0.0485

-2.8

0.9987

0.9980

-0.1

-1.9

17

19.4

1.62

0.0501

0.0487

-3.2

0.9972

0.9962

-0.1

-1.7

19

39.5

3.29

0.0502

0.0487

-3.0

0.9982

0.9975

-0.1

-1.8

20

43.0

3.58

0.0501

0.0486

-3.0

0.9981

0.9976

-0.1

-1.7
-2.1

21

60.8

5.07

0.0501

0.0483

-3.6

0.9973

0.9971

0

22

68.8

5.73

0.0500

0.0485

-3.0

0.9963

0.9966

0

-1 .7

23

78.1

6.51

0.0502

0.0486

-3.2

0.9969

0.9967

0

-1.9

24

92.5

7.71

0.0503

0.0490

-2.6

0.9967

0.9964

0

-1.5

*AS CALCULATED FROM FUEL PLATE DIMENSIONAL CHANGES.
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6

BURNUP (FISSIONS/cc x 1020)
Fig. 3.

Change in Core Volume of Aluminum-Base Fuel Materials as a

Function of Burnup.
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8

in irradiation life followed by growth at a low linear rate with

increasing burnup. The range of burnups for UC2 dispersion specimens
is insufficient to properly evaluate volume changes in the UC2-A1
dispersion as a function of burnup. However, it is suspected that gross
swelling occurred early in the irradiation life of these specimens with
little additional dimensional changes occurring with increasing burnup.

The U30g dispersions show evidence of an abrupt decrease in volume early
in irradiation life possibly followed by slight growth with increasing

burnups. It should be noted that even at extremely high burnups the
U30g-Al dispersion fuel still shows a significant decrease in volume
from the as-fabricated state.

Visual examination of the full-size U30g dispersion fuel element

revealed the element to be in excellent condition (Fig. 4). Dimensional
measurements on the fuel assembly revealed no significant change in fuel
element width and no evidence of warp, bow, or twist.

of the top and bottom fuel plates was apparent.

Slight rippling

However, preirradiation

data on this phase of the investigation are insufficient to fully
evaluate this effect.

Plate-spacing measurements revealed all channels,

with the exception of the two outer channels, to be well within the
0.116 ± 0.012-in. fabrication specification.

The top channel was

slightly over nominal plate spacing with a maximum gap of 0.138 in.
being recorded and the lower channel showed a minimum clearance of
0.090 in.

plates.

Both effects were a result of rippling in the two outer fuel

Postirradiation fuel plate thickness measurements were all

within the 0.050 ± 0.001 in. fabrication specification.

Metallographic and X-Ray Diffraction Results

Metallographic examination of specimens from this irradiation test
program revealed two significant structural changes in the uraniumsilicon-aluminum alloy.

As shown in Fig. 5, voids are formed in the

uranium-silicon-aluminum alloy specimens as a result of irradiation to

low burnups.

The shape of the voids strongly suggests that they form

at the site of fabrication cracks in the original UAL3 particles.
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The

(a)

(b)

Overall View

End View After Removal of End Boxes

Fig. 4.

Full-Size U30g Dispersion Fuel Element

After Irradiation to 50$ U235 Depletion.
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formation of these voids probably accounts for the slight but abrupt
volume increases noted in the low burnup specimens.

It appears unlikely

that the voids are a result of fission-gas agglomeration since they

appear to decrease both in size and number with increasing burnup.

This

offers a possible explanation for the lower growth rate of the alloy

specimens with increasing burnup since part of the normal volume increase
of the fuel alloy could be accommodated by collapse of the voids.

The

effects illustrated also suggest that the hard, brittle UA13 particles

apparently behave in a plastic manner under low-temperature irradiation.
This is quite similar to the reported plastic behavior of U02 in

irradiated U02-stainless steel dispersion fuels.6
As shown in Fig. 6, etching of the irradiated alloy specimens also
revealed evidence of a phase transformation which apparently is directly

pruportional to burnup.

However, x-ray diffraction results on the

specimen exhibiting the greatest extent of transformation revealed that

only the UA13 had undergone an ordered-disordered transformation.
other phases were detected.

No

In spite of the fact that out-of-pile tests

on this alloy have shown no evidence of a UAI3 -*UAl^ transformation
even after 1000 hr at 600°C and that no UAI4 was detected by x-ray

diffraction; metallographic etch-staining techniques developed on
nonsilicon-bearing U-Al alloys strongly indicated that the transformation
product is UAI4.

It should be noted that the UAI3 -»UAI4. transformation should result

in a slight decrease in volume for this alloy.

Thus, such a transfor

mation would be in the direction of reducing irradiation-induced growth.

Metallographic examination of the UC2 dispersion specimens revealed
that the gross swelling encountered in the irradiated fuel materials of

this type was a result of the formation of large pores in the core

matrix (Fig. 7).

These pores appear to be associated with some, but not

all, of the UC2 particles and are somewhat elongated in shape.

Little

evidence of a reaction between the UC2 and aluminum matrix is apparent

and the UC2 particles proper show only a slight degree of fission-gas

porosity.

Examination of the structure of the unirradiated UC2 dispersion

specimens revealed the presence of two unidentified phases.
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One phase,

R3630
1-

AS FABRICATED

1.8 x 1020 FISSIONS/cc

5.1 xlO20 FISSIONS/cc

Fig. 5. Pore Formation in Uranium-Silicon-Aluminum Alloy Fuel
Material as a Result of Irradiation. As-polished.
250X.
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73% B.U. OF U235

UNIRRADIATED

Fig. 6.

Reaction Between UAI3 and Aluminum Matrix as a

Function of Burnup in 20$ Enriched Uranium-Silicon-Aluminum Alloy.
Etchant: 1$ HF, 10$ HN03. 500X.
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highly stringered in nature, is thought to be graphite introduced with
the UC2. The other phase, which appears to be an oxide, is associated
with many, but not all, of the UC2 particles. No evidence of this
second-phase material was found in the examination of the irradiated
specimens. This suggests that a gas-producing reaction between the
second-phase material and the UC2 particles may be responsible for the
gross swelling of these specimens under irradiation. The highly
stringered graphite probably serves as planes of weakness and contributes
to the elongated appearance of the voids.

It should be noted that the UC2 particle, p_er se, when dispersed in

aluminum, shows no unusual structural damage or instability after

exposures as great as 2.0 X 1021 fissions/cc. X-ray diffraction results
indicate the presence of UC and UC2 in both the as-fabricated and

irradiated specimens. Thus both UC and UC2 appear capable of with
standing high burnups without destruction of their crystalline structure.
The presence of AI4C3 was suspected in the diffraction patterns of the
irradiated specimen; however, no evidence of uranium-aluminum compounds
was observed.

As shown in Fig. 8, significant reaction between U30g and aluminum
was found after irradiation of this material.

The extent of the

reaction appears to be proportional to burnup and proceeds most rapidly
with the smaller U30g particles. The larger U30g particles appear to
sinter to high density at relatively low burnup resulting in
mation of large voids around the fuel particle. As the U30g
to higher burnups, the larger fuel particles show increasing
of fission-gas porosity. At high burnups, complete reaction

the for
continues
evidence
of the

U30g fines with the aluminum matrix can be seen.
Similar reactions have been shown to occur in the U30g-Al system

in out-of-pile tests.

However, the reaction is relatively sluggish

even at temperatures of 600°Cj for example, after more than 2,000 hr

at this temperature, the volume increase is less than 4$. These outof-pile tests indicate that the reaction occurs in two steps as shown
in the equations below:

3 U30g + 4 Al -» 9 U02 + 2 A1203
3 U02 + 16 Al -^3 UA14 + 2 A1203
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(1)
(2)

42% B.U. OF U235

UNIRRADIATED

Fig. 7. Void Formation in UC2-AI Dispersion Fuel as a Result
of Irradiation. As-polished. 250X.
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AS FABRICATED

Fig. 8.

187o B.U. OF U235

40% B.U. OF U235

92%> B.U. OF U235

Reaction Between U30g and Aluminum Matrix as a

Function of U235 Depletion in U30g-Al Dispersion Fuel Specimens.
As-polished.

250X.
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In spite of the volume increase noted in the out-of-pile tests,
calculations indicate that a core volume contraction of approximately

12$ should occur as a result of complete reaction in this system.
X-ray diffraction results on the irradiated U30g dispersion fuels
revealed only the presence of a disordered UA13.

No evidence of either

U30g or the expected reaction products U02, A1203, or UAI4 was found.
This was not entirely unexpected since the destruction of the crystal
lattice of both U30g and U02 at comparable burnups has been previously

reported.7'8 Destruction of the lattice structure of A1203 as a result
of fission-fragment damage has also been reported.9 The absence of a
diffraction pattern for UAI4 may be a result of similar damage to the
orthorhombic UAI4 crystal lattice.

This is supported by the fact that

strong evidence exists for the presence of UAI4. in irradiated specimens
of both the uranium-silicon-aluminum alloy and the U30g dispersion type,

yet no evidence of a diffractive UAI4 crystal lattice has been found
in these specimens.

±lie amorphous nature of the various oxide phases in the irradiated

U30g dispersion fuels possibly explains the relatively rapid reactions
in this fuel system during low-temperature irradiation.

In the absence

of irradiation, the sluggish reaction between U30g and aluminum even
at 600°C is attributed to the relatively low diffusion rates in the

various crystalline oxides.

Under irradiation these oxides are rendered

amorphous and diffusion rates in amorphous materials are significantly
greater than in crystalline materials.

Thus a significant increase in

reaction rate might be expected at much lower temperatures under
irradiation.

The Micreased diffusion rates in the amorphous oxide phases

would also be expected to promote sintering of the reaction products,
thus resulting in volume changes more closely approaching theoretical

values.

However, full densification of the irradiated U30g dispersion

fuel is not to be expected since the reaction has not gone to completion

even at very high burnups.

Growth from the accommodation of fission

products and swelling of the A1203 reaction product would also tend to
counteract the reaction-induced contraction of the fuel material.
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Postirradiation Annealing Results

Specimens of the U30g dispersion and the uranium-silicon-aluminum

alloy fuels were subject to postirradiation annealing to determine the
effects of elevated temperatures upon the dimensional stability of these
fuel materials.

No evidence of blistering or gross swelling was

apparent in either fuel material even after 24 hr at 1000°F.

Metallo

graphic examination of the heat-treated U30g dispersion fuels revealed
that some cracking of the fuel particles had occurred.

However, propa

gation of the cracks through the aluminum matrix was not sufficient to
cause blistering or swelling.

No evidence of cracking or bubble for

mation was found in the annealed uranium-silicon-aluminum alloy specimens.

However, repeated attempts to metallographically reveal the structure
of the fuel particles have been unsuccessful.

The reason for this

behavior is not apparent.

Conclusions

The results of these irradiation studies reveal that high uranium

investment fuels containing U30g and UAI3 dispersions in aluminum should

perform reliably in low-temperature research reactors.

The dimensional

stability of both fuel systems under irradiation is considered acceptable

even after burnups exceeding 7.5 X 1020 fissions/cc (80$ U235 depletion).
Reactions occur between the fissile compound and the aluminum matrix in

both fuel systems; however, they do not appear to cause adverse effects
on the dimensional stability of the alclad fuel plate specimens.

The impurities observed in the specimens containing the dispersion

of 62 wt $ UC2 in aluminum are suspected as the cause of the poor per
formance of this material.

inconclusive.

The results of these studies are therefore

There are strong indications, however, that the UC2, per

se, when dispersed in an aluminum matrix is capable of high burnup with
no unusual irradiation damage effects.
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EFFECTS OF FUEL BURNUP ON ALUMINUM PLATES REINFORCED
WITH FUELED-GLASS FIBERS

by

R. J. Burian^, R. H. Baskey^2\ and J. E. Gates^
ABSTRACT

Methods of fabricating MTR-type fuel plated from fueled-fiberglass reinforced aluminum have been developed and clad and unclad fueledglass aluminum compacts were fabricated according to MTR fuel element

specifications.

Six clad and three unclad compacts consisting of fuel-

bearing glass fibers dispersed in Type 1100 aluminum were irradiated in

the MTR at 100 C to depletion burnups of 1? to 2k per cent of the

uranium-235 and to fast neutron (>1 Mev) exposures of 1.8 x 1020 to

2.6 x1020 nvt. The fibers contained 50 w/o fully enriched U3O8 and
comprised 50 v/o of the aluminum fuel plates.

The specimens were cut

from full size fuel plates fabricated by the picture frame technique.

The glass fibers were broken into small particles by the hot rolling
processes during fabrication.

The specimens, irradiated while immersed in NaK, appeared un
changed by the irradiation.

Fission gas release from the three unclad

(1)

Battelle Memorial Institute.

(2)

Clevite Corporation.
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specimens could be accounted for by the recoil mechanism.

The dimensional

stability of the clad specimens compared favorably with the stability of

uranium-aluminum alloys irradiated at about the same temperatures.

The

results of the thickness and density measurements of the unclad specimens
indicated that the surface of these specimens may have roughened during

irradiation, possibly by action of the NaK on the exposed glass.

This

could not be confirmed, however, by metallographic examination.

Metallographic examination of the specimens did not reveal any
evidence of changes in the microstrueture of the matrix.

Evidence of

damage by recoil of fission fragments into the matrix was not observed.
The results of bend and tensile tests of the irradiated speci
mens were compared with the results of tests of similar unirradiated

specimens.

The elastic modulus increased from 16 to 29 per cent as a

result of irradiation.

The ultimate strength of the clad specimens in

creased 21 to 38 per cent while the strength of the unclad specimens was
more than tripled.

The increase in the strength of the clad materials

is of about the same degree of change reported for irradiated Type 1100
aluminum.

The clad and unclad material experienced little change in

ductility during irradiation.

In general, the fuel material composed of U^Og bearing glass
fibers dispersed in an aluminum matrix experienced changes in geometry,
mechanical properties, and structure that are considered normal for
uranium-aluminum alloy fuels and aluminum structural materials irradiated

under similar conditions, and, in some instances,

erties were less pronounced than normally expected.

the changes in prop

As a result of the

encouraging results from this study, a full sized MTR element has been
fabricated for irradiation in the MTR.

It appears that this fuel material

offers considerable potential as a fuel material for use in MTR-type
fuel elements.
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INTRODUCTION

A new concept in nuclear technology is the incorporation of
uranium, thorium, or plutonium oxides in glass which is then drawn into

fibers.

Such a fuel has potential for use in reactors where it is de

sired to use a large fraction of the recoil energy of the fission products
to accelerate or otherwise change chemical reactions.

Since the fueled-

glass fibers can be coated with metals such as aluminum, dispersed in a
metallic matrix, and formed into fuel plates, they offer potential for
use in research and possibly power reactors.

In this application, ad

vantage is taken of the strengthening effect of the fibers in the metallic

matrix.

This is accompanied by a reinforcing which restricts the normal

deformation of the matrix.

Other advantages of this concept are:

the

glass retains the fuel which is a great advantage, especially in the
case of toxic fuels such as plutonium; the large surface areas of the
glass fibers compared to volume assures favorable heat transfer to the

metallic matrix; and the glass is compatible with many materials.

Although in this study aluminum was employed as the matrix metal and the

fabrication and irradiation of an MTR element selected as the objective,
glass dispersion fuel materials are also potentially applicable for
use at elevated temperatures in small power reactors such as a pressurised
or boiling water reactor or an organic moderated reactor.

The results of some previous irradiations of uncoated glass

fibers have been reported^1'2'3'^'^ primariiy these irradiations have
been directed toward determining the potential of such a fuel material
for use in a chemonuclear reactor.

The results of these studies indicated

that, in general, unsupported fibers irradiated to burnups of less than

1 per cent of the uranium-235 exhibited little evidence of damage,
although the individual fiber strength was reduced from near 300,000 psi

to 60,000 psi. Even after irradiation to a burnup of 3.7 per cent of
the uranium-235, there was no disintegration of the fibers but some
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evidence of surface corrosion was observed.

These studies also in

cluded a limited investigation of aluminum reinforced with glass fibers.

The results of this investigation indicated that these types of mate
rials may be well suited for use as reactor fuels.

In view of these results, it appeared worthwhile to fabricate
and irradiate a- full size fuel element of the MTR design.

However, be

fore a prototype element could be irradiated, it was necessary to more
definitely establish that dispersions of fueled glass in a metal matrix
and more specifically in aluminum would satisfactorily withstand the

MTR environment.

Therefore, Clevite Corporation and Battelle Memorial

Institute cooperated in conducting a program whose ultimate aim was to
fabricate and irradiate a prototype MTR fuel element containing a dis
persion of fueled-glass fibers in aluminum rather than an aluminumuranium alloy.

This research was conducted as part of the AEC "Fuel

Cycle Development Program".

The Clevite Corporation developed the

fabrication techniques and Battelle conducted the irradiation program.

The scope of this program included five principal objectives:
a.

Investigate methods of consolidating the metal-coated
glass fibers.

b.

Fabricate aluminum-alloy clad fuel plates.

c.

Determine mechanical properties of clad and unclad core
materials at room temperature and elevated temperatures.

d.

Determine the irradiation stability of fabricated material

in a capsule at flux intensities and degree of burnup
expected of MTR fuels.

e.

Fabricate an MTR prototype fuel element containing aluminum
clad fuel plates with uranium-bearing core sections and
irradiate under operating conditions.

The first four objectives have been achieved and are discussed

in this paper.

The fifth objective also has been achieved insofar as

fabrication of the element is concerned.
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Details of the experimental studies involved in achieving

the first four objectives listed above are discussed in this paper.
FABRICATION STULTY

The initial fabrication study was performed with aluminum-coated

uranium-free glass fibers.
free plate glass.

This type of fiber was drawn from boron-

The processing techniques were then transferred to the

fabrication of aluminum-coated glass fibers, containing depleted U3O0.
Finally, glass fibers containing enriched uranium were used for the

irradiation specimens and plates for the experimental MTR fuel element.

Concurrent with the investigation of fabrication procedures, it was nec
essary to evaluate each mode of processing and determine the physical
properties at both room and elevated temperatures.

The studies described

herein include the evaluation of the variables required to determine the

best cladding materials, frame materials, assembly methods, rolling tech
niques.

The main factor contributing to the imperfections found in the

experimental fuel plates was the nonuniform deformation of the core,
frame, and cladding. The yield strengths of fabricated Fiberglas-

reinforced aluminum and conventional high-strength aluminum alloys were
measured at 1000 F.

The results indicate that the urania and plate glass

fiber-reinforced aluminum exhibited higher yield strengths at the rolling
temperatures than any of the alloys.

The Fiberglas-reinforced aluminum

had the highest yield point, namely 3,080 psi.

The Type 5154 aluminum

and Type 606l aluminum had yield strengths of 1,8^0 psi and 1,550 psi,
respectively.

Thirty-nine experimental fuel plates were fabricated for evalua

tion.

These plates were clad as follows:

(a) three with Type 606l

aluminum, (b) one with Type 1100 aluminum, (c) nineteen with Type 5154
aluminum, and (d) sixteen with Fiberglas-reinforced Type 1100 aluminum.
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Three types of picture frame materials were used to retain the uranium-

bearing Fiberglas core material, namely, Type 1100 aluminum, Type 6061
aluminum, and Type 5154 aluminum.

These plates were used to study proc

essing variables, physical properties, and formability properties.
The specimens prepared for the capsule irradiation studies were

taken from plates clad with Type 606l aluminum.

However, it was sub

sequently learned that the best experimental plates were those clad with

Type 5154 aluminum.

They exhibited the best fabricability, formability,

tensile strengths, and bend properties in the unirradiated condition.

Therefore, Type 5154 aluminum cladding material was used in fabricating
the fuel plates for the experimental MTR fuel element.
Physical Properties—Processed material

Tensile Strength

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation has reported excellent

strength properties of individual strands of Fiberglas at temperatures

up to 1000 F^, although the strength of Fiberglas was affected by handling.
Their commercial grade of E glass 0.0004-inch-diameter fiber had an average

tensile strength of 270,000 psi at room and 185,000 psi at 1000 F.(8)
When these fibers were coated with Type 1100 aluminum, their room tempera

ture strength decreased to 120,000 psi.

The uranium-bearing glass fibers

had comparable tensile strengths at room temperature and elevated
temperatures.

One of the objectives of this program was to produce a more rigid
fuel plate for elevated temperature applications by reinforcing the
aluminum core with uranium-bearing glass fibers.
Data were obtained on the strength of core material in the

following conditions:

as-hot pressed, unclad, and clad.

The maximum

degree of strengthening was obtained in the hot pressed material.

The

hot pressed material was strengthened by glass fibers when the fibers
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were continuous and (l) aligned in the direction of applied stress or

(2) aligned in alternate layers. However, there was little strengthening
in this material when all the fibers were aligned perpendicular to the
applied stress.

The unclad material (rolled about 40 per cent) was stronger than
Type 1100 aluminum.

The fuel plates clad with Type 606l aluminum exhibited higher
tensile strengths at elevated temperatures than the cladding material

(rolled and tested in the same manner as the fuel plates). One rolling
technique also produced Type 5154 aluminum clad fuel plates which were

stronger than the cladding material.

However, when the Type 5154 alumi

num clad fuel plates were rolled to the amount needed to form the correct

MTR radius, their strength was equivalent to the cladding material
(i.e., Type 515^ aluminum).
Destructive testing was used mainly in evaluating the as-hot
pressed, unclad, and clad core material.

These were tensile tests,

stress-rupture tests, bend tests, and metallographic examination.

Tensile

tests were made at room temperature, 250, 400, 600, 800, and 1000 F.
Specimens were held at the elevated temperature for a period of 15 minutes
before the stress was applied.

Unclad and clad specimens were taken

longitudinal and transverse to the rolling direction.

The as-hot pressed

specimens were taken parallel and perpendicular to the fiber direction..

Effect of Fiber Orientation on the Strength Retention at

Elevated Temperatures.

Figure 1 illustrates the effect of fiber orienta

tion on the strength of hot pressed material.

The composition of the

uranium-free Fiberglas averaged 58 per cent aluminum and 42 per cent
glass, by volume.

The depleted uranium-bearing Fiberglas averaged

44 per cent aluminum and 56 per cent glass, by volume.

After the

aluminum-coated fibers were consolidated by hot pressing, the Type 1100
aluminum served as the matrix material.
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Therefore, in order to demon-
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strate the effect of Fiberglas as a strengthening agent, the hot pressed

specimens were compared to the tensile strength of Type 1100 aluminum.
The maximum strengthening was obtained by Specimen 188.
the fibers were continuous and parallel to the applied stress.

Here

Specimen

257 consisted of a hot pressed composite with alternate layers of

Fiberglas.

Each layer of Fiberglas was about 0.050 inch thick and 90°

to the adjacent layer.

Again the Fiberglas strengthened the aluminum

at all temperatures up to 1000 F.
many composites.

These curves are representative of

The type of Fiberglas had no significant influence on

the strength when the aluminum glass ratios were comparable. Specimen 69
represents a composite where the fibers were perpendicular to the applied
stress.

The Fiberglas imparted strength to the aluminum at temperatures

over *K)0 F but the tensile strengths of Specimen 69 are much lower than
either Specimen 257 or 188.
Effect of Fiberglas Core on Plate Strength.

Figure 2 shows the

effect of temperature on the tensile strength of fuel plates clad with

Type 5154 aluminum as compared to commercial grade Type 515*4- aluminum.
The core consisted of aluminum-coated, depleted uranium-bearing Fiberglas.

The Type 515*4- aluminum clad Plate 162B exhibited higher tensile
strengths than commercial grade Type 515*+ aluminum at all temperatures
above *+50 F.

The Type 515*+ aluminum clad Plate 233B exhibited a lower

strength than the commercial grade aluminum at all temperatures above
*+00 F.

These differences in tensile strength between Plates 162B and

233B were caused by the variation in processing. Plate 162B was hot
rolled directly to a finished thickness of 0.060 inch. Plate 233B was
hot rolled to a thickness of 0.060 inch, blister annealed at 1000 F for

1 hour, and then cold rolled to 0.050 inch. Apparently, the annealing

process reduced the strength of the core and cladding material. The
fibers offered no strengthening when the plates were annealed.
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Figure 3 shows a comparison between two items.

First, is the

comparison between Type 1100 aluminum and unclad Fiberglas-reinforced
aluminum sheet.

Second, is the comparison of Type 6061 aluminum and a

fuel plate clad with Type 6061 aluminum (containing a core of Fiberglasreinforced aluminum).

The fabricated unclad Fiberglas-reinforced aluminum sheet

Specimen 79A had greater strength retention at elevated temperatures.

However, its strength was less than the as-hot pressed Specimen 188 or

Specimen 257 in Figure 1 in the temperature range of 250 F to 800 F.
The lower strength retention of the fabricated materials was attributed
to the fragmentation and random orientation of the Fiberglas which
occurred during rolling.

At *+00 F, the tensile strength of an unclad

Specimen 79A taken transverse to the rolling directions was l*+,900 psi.
A cold-rolled Type 1100 aluminum had a tensile strength of 9,500 psi at
*+00 F.

At 600 F, the unclad specimen had a tensile of 10,200 psi while

that of the Type 1100 aluminum was only 2,500 psi.

Plate 127A was strengthened by the Fiberglas core section.

This

plate was processed in the same manner as a piece of commercial-grade
Type 6061 aluminum.

At 600 F, the Type 6061 aluminum clad fuel plate

exhibited a tensile strength which was approximately 50 per cent greater

than commercial-grade Type 606l aluminum.
Summary of the Fabrication Study

Fabrication Techniques

1.

Aluminum-coated Fiberglas or aluminum-coated, enriched
uranium-bearing RX-70E Fiberglas was consolidated into

99+ per cent dense core material by hot pressing.
material was clad and rolled into fuel plates.
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2.

Two cladiing materials produced MTR type fuel plates
with homogeneous core sections.

These cladding mate

rials were Alclad Fiberglas-reinforced aluminum and

Alclad Type 515/+ aluminum.
3.

The best experimental fuel plates containing aluminumcoated, enriched uranium-bearing Fiberglas core sections
were clad with Alclad Type 515/+ aluminum.

They exhibited

the best fabricability, formability, tensile strengths,
and bend properties.

*+.

Alclad Type 515*+ aluminum fuel plates cold rolled 5 per

cent were formed at room temperature to the 5-l/2-inch
radius required for MTR plates.

5.

Cold-rolled Alclad Fiberglas-reinforced aluminum cracked

during forming operations at room temperature in a 5-1/2inch radius die.

After annealing at 1000 F for one hour,

the plates could be formed crack-free.
6.

The best Type 515*+ aluminum cladding thickness was equiva

lent to 30 per cent of the composite.

The Type 1100

aluminum alcladding material was equivalent to 2 per cent
of the composite.

7.

The use of an assembly technique, such as welding completely
around the entire composite, resulted in a significant im

provement in the fabrication process.

Physical Properties

1.

Alclad Type 515*+ aluminum fuel plates containing aluminum-

coated, enriched uranium-bearing Fiberglas core sections
exhibited short-time tensile strengths at elevated tem

peratures equivalent to commercial-grade Type 515'+
aluminum rolled in the same manner.

The Fiberglas in

the core matrix had not improved the strength.
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2.

Fiberglas reinforced the aluminum core matrix in the hot

pressed material, unclad material, and in fuel plates clad

with alclad Type 6061 aluminum or Type 1100 aluminum.
3.

The excellent elevated temperature strength retention in
the hot pressed material depended on fiber orientation

and fiber length.

For example, fibers aligned parallel

to the applied stress exhibited tensile strengths up to
19,000 psi at 1000 F.

When the composite was constructed

with alternate layers of fibers (i.e., each layer 90 degrees
to the adjoining layer), the elevated strength retention was
still good.

These alternate layer specimens exhibited ten

sile strength of l*+,500 and 13,100 at 800 and 1000 F,

respectively.

However, with the fibers aligned perpendicu

lar to the applied stress, the tensile strength was 7,000

psi and 5,500 at 600 and 800 F, respectively.
*+.

Plates clad with alclad Type 6061 or Type 1100 aluminum were
strengthened by the Fiberglas in the core.

The alclad Type

606l aluminum plates were 50 per cent stronger at 600 F
than commercial-grade Type 606l aluminum at the same tem
perature.

The fiber orientation had no significant in

fluence on tensile properties in the clad materials.'1'

FABRICATION OF MATERIALS USED IN IRRADIATION STUDY

The fabrication schedules for the plates from which the nine
irradiation specimens were machined are listed below.

operations were carried out by the Clevite Corporation.
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All fabrication

Unclad Material

The foiling temperature for the unclad material was 950 F.
The sequence of the fabrication operations was as follows:

(1)

Heated 20 min before first pass and 10 min before each
succeeding pass

(2)

Open rolled in four passes to 0.066 in. to make a total
hot reduction of 67 per cent (from 0.202 in. to 0.066 in.)

(3)

Machined to final thickness.

Aluminum-Clad Material

Rolling of the aluminum-clad material was carried out at 950 F.
The fabrication schedule used was as follows:

(1)

Heated 20 min before first pass and 10 min before each
succeeding pass

(2)

Reduced 20 per cent each pass to 0.060 in. to make a total
hot reduction of 85 per cent (from O.388 in. to 0.060 in.)

(3)

Blister annealed 1 hr at 1000 F

(*+)

Hot rolled to 0.050 in.

Aluminum-Glass Fiber-Clad Material

The rolling temperature for the aluminum-glass fiber-clad ma
terial was 950 F.
(1)

The following fabrication schedule was employed:

Heated 20 min before first pass and 10 min before each
succeeding pass

(2)

Reduced 22 per cent on first pass

(3)

Reduced 25 per cent on additional passes to 0.058 in. to

make a total hot reduction of 87 per cent (from 0.*+32 in.
to 0.058 in.)
(*+)

Blister annealed 1 hr at 1000 F

(5)

Cold rolled 0.002 in. per pass to 0.050 in. to make a

total cold reduction of 1*+ per cent (from 0.058 in. to
0.050 in.).
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FABRICATION OF MTR FUEL ELEMENT

The MTR plates were fabricated (with one exception) in accordance

with MTR Drawing E*+6l*+, Rev. 2 and 0+615, Rev. 3, and Phillips Petroleum
Specification PPCS-23*+.

The exception consisted of cold rolling the

Type 515*+ aluminum clad fuel plates about 5 per cent instead of 15 to 25 per
cent.

The procedures used for producing these plates and the MTR fuel

element are described below.

Materials

Core

The core material consisted of aluminum-coated, enriched uranium-

bearing Fiberglas supplied by Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation.

The

fibers were drawn from RA-70E urania glass with a nominal composition of

50 w/o U-j08 and about *+0 w/o Si02. The U-jOg was 93 per cent enriched in
U-235.

The fibers were coated with a thin layer of Type 1100 aluminum

immediately after they had been formed.

Before coating, the RX.-70E

uranium fiberglas had a diameter of 0.00062 inch.
fibers had a diameter of O.OOO85 inch.

After coating, the

The aluminum-to-glass ratio of

the urania fibers averaged 70.*+ per cent glass and 39.6 aluminum, by
volume.

Cladding

The cladding material consisted of Type 515*+ aluminum which had

been clad on both sides with 5 to 8 per cent Type 1100 aluminum.
Processing Steps

1.

Shearing Fiberglas

The aluminum-coated, enriched uranium-bearing Fiberglas was

supplied on 8-inch-diameter cardboard spools.
250 grams of Fiberglas.

Each spool contained about

Figure *+ is a photograph of as-received Fiberglas.
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FIGURE 4.

ALUMINUM-COATED GLASS FIBERS AS RECEIVED
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The Fiberglas and spool were cut together at one point and the fibers were
spread out flat on a sheet of wrapping paper.

Then the paper was folded

along the edges and ends of the Fiberglas in such a manner as to form a

rectangular shape.

This package was next wrapped with aluminum foil and

the edges sealed by crimping and then sheared to the correct length.

2.

Hot Pressing

Normally five to seven of the packages were placed inside the
die to obtain sufficient weight for a normal size compact.
were all aligned in the same direction.

The fibers

This is a critical item.

Fibers

consolidated in a random direction would crack during the rolling opera
tion.

Figure 5 illustrates the microstructure of a typical hot pressed

compact.

One view is a cross section of the fiber ends.

The other view

is of the longitudinal section and it shows the Fiberglas dispersed

throughout the aluminum matrix.
are unbroken.

The majority of the fibers in Figure 5

They appear to have a slight curvature which is evidenced

by the fibers curving into and out of the polished surface.

The hot pressing was performed in a graphite die which was in
ductively heated in a vacuum chamber.

The finished compact size was

5.15 by 1.8 by 0.200 inch to 0.510 inch, depending on the desired end

use of the material.

The pressings were made in the temperature range

of 1055 F to 1095 F,at a pressure of 5000 psi and an average time under

pressure of 30 minutes, at a vacuum of 6 to 10 microns.

The hot pressed

compacts had densities of approximately 99.1 per cent at theoretical
density.

3.

Machining

The hot pressed compacts were cut into two equal core sections
which were then machined to the final dimensions by using carbide tools
in a milling machine.

The core sections were machined to a dimension of

approximately 2.*+8 inches by 1.8 inches by 0.190 inch.
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As polished

250X
a.

250X

7039

Transverse Section

As pollihed

7040

b. Longitudinal Section
FIGURE 5.

COMPACT OF FIBERGLAS-REINFORCED ALUMINUM, AS HOT PRESSED
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The aluminum coating was nonuniform.

Therefore, the core sec

tion thickness for a specific uranium loading varied in proportion to the

aluminum-uranium ratio (if the core width and length were constant).
*+.

Shrink Fitting

The core sections and picture frames were degreased and then

assembled by shrink fitting the core into the frame.

These frames were

constructed of Type 515^+ aluminum which had been clad on both sides with
Type 1100 aluminum.

The thickness of the cladding material amounted to

about 8 per cent of the Type 515^ aluminum.

The reason for cladding the

frame stock was to achieve a maximum bond between the frame and the cover

plate material.

5.

Open Rolling

The frames containing the core sections were preheated to a

temperature of 920 F for 20 minutes before the first pass and 10 minutes
between each pass.

The material was open rolled to a total reduction of

approximately *+0 per cent.

The material started out at a thickness of

approximately 0.200 inch and it was reduced 25 per cent on the first pass
and approximately 20 per cent on the second pass.

This reduction rate

could be varied from 20 to 30 per cent per pass with no effect on the
finished core.

A critical item in open rolling required that the rolling

direction always must be perpendicular to the fiber orientation.

6.

Composite Assembly

The two cover plates of Type 515^ aluminum needed for each fuel
plate were scratch brushed and degreased with the open rolled core sec
tion.

Then they were clamped together and welded completely around the

edges and ends (except for a gas-escape hole on one end).
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7.

Clad Rolling

The clad composites were preheated to 950 F for 20 minutes be

fore the first pass and 10 minutes between each succeeding pass.
initial pass was 20 per cent.

The

The other passes were 25 per cent.

This

20 per cent reduction in the first pass was critical because if it were

varied more than about 3 per cent, the plates would be dog boned or have

a nonuniform core section.
after every pass.

The plates were reversed and flipped over

The plates were hot rolled to a thickness of 0.53 inch

and blister annealed for one hour at 1000 F.
examined for blisters or surface defects.

Next the fuel plates were

Plates which were free of sur

face defects were then cold rolled to 0.050 ± *

inch.

The total

reduction was approximately 87 per cent.

8.

Plate Inspection

The fuel plates were inspected after blister annealing for sur
face defects.

After cold rolling they were inspected for core dimensions,

plate dimensions, and core homogeneity by fluoroscoping.

Then radio

graphic negatives were taken of each plate to give a permanent record.
9.

Gamma Scanning

Twenty-three MTR-type fuel plates were scanned for core homo

geneity by gamma emission spectroscopy.

Nineteen of these fuel plates

were selected for the experimental MTR element.

The maximum to minimum

variation in gamma count rate varied from 6 to 17 per cent in the plates
selected for the element.

10.

Forming

After scanning, the fuel plates were formed in a conventional

MTR die to a 5-l/2-inch radius.

Several of the plates would not form

to the correct radius because they were too rigid.
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Therefore, they were

heated to 500 F for 1 hour, cooled to room temperature, and then formed
to the correct radius.

11.

Roll Swaging

Nineteen fuel plates were mechanically assembled into an ex

perimental MTR fuel element by roll swaging at Sylcor Division of
Sylvania Electric Products, Inc., Hicksville, New York.

In order to study the radiation stability of a fuel material of
aluminum reinforced with fueled glass fibers, several specimens of the
fuel material were irradiated by Battelle under MTR operating conditions.

A total of nine specimens of three different types were irradiated:

unclad, clad with aluminum, and clad with aluminum reinforced with unfueled
glass fibers.

Materials

All the materials used in the irradiation studies were supplied

by the Clevite Corporation in the form of specimens cut to sizes establisted from preliminary irradiation capsule design calculations.
fabrication schedule of these materials was presented earlier.

The
The fueled

core of the finished fuel plates was nominally 0.018 in. thick and con

tained 0.165 g of uranium-235 per in.2 of core surface. The cladding on
each face of the core was nominally 0.016 in. thick and was removed from

the specimen edges during machining.

These dimensions for core and

cladding thicknesses and the fuel loading are the same as for MTR element

fuel plates.

The unclad specimens were nominally 0.018 in. thick and

also contained 0.165 g of uranium-235 per in.2 of surface. Because of
difficulty in rolling the unclad fueled material to thicknesses of less
than about 0.050 in., the unclad irradiation specimens were cut from
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0.066-in.-thick unclad plates and surface ground to the required
thickness.

The unclad specimens and the fueled core of the clad specimens
contained 50 volume per cent of Type RX-70 fueled glass, in the form of

glass fibers, 0.0006 in. in diameter in a Type 1100 aluminum matrix.
Two types of cladding were used on the basic fueled glass material!

(1) Type 6061 aluminum and (2) Type 1100 aluminum containing unfueled
glass fibers. Two types of cladding material were studied because the

glass-bearing material offered more resistance to rolling and had a

strength closer to that of the fueled core material than did the glassfree Type 6061 aluminum.

Flat tensile specimens and flat bend specimens were examined in

the irradiated and unirradiated conditions. Unfortunately, limitations

in the size of the irradiation capsule did not permit every combination

of the specimen type and geometry nor anisotropy effects due to rolling
and fiber orientation to be studied. Consequently, the combination of
irradiation specimens as presented in Table 1 was selected as the one
which would produce the most useful data.

Preirradiation Measurements

The preirradiation examinations to which the irradiation speci

mens were subjected included complete visual examination, augmented by
photography to record the appearance of the surfaces and edges of the
specimens, and measurement of the dimensions and densities of the
specimens.

The dimensions were measured with flat-anvil micrometers to

± 0.0005 in. The density of the specimens was determined by measuring
the difference in weight of the specimen when immersed in distilled water.
It is estimated that because of water absorption, the densities obtained

from these data may be abnormally high by as much as 0.05 g per cm3 in
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addition to the normal tolerance of + 0.03 g per cm3 associated with this
technique.

The reference data for the strength properties of the specimens

were obtained from tensile and bend tests of identical specimens removed

from hot-rolled plates the same or similar to those from which the irra
diation specimens were removed.
tested.

A total of 16 unirradiated specimens were

In order to determine if there was any effect of the surface

TABLE 1.

IRRADIATED SPECIMENS

Specimen

Cladding Type

Geometry

1
2
3

Type 6061 Aluminum
Type 6061 Aluminum
Type 6061 Aluminum

Flat Tensile
Flat Tensile
Bend

k

Type 606l Aluminum

Bend

5
6

Type llOo Aluminum-glass fiber
Type 1100 Aluminum-glass fiber

Flat Tensile
Flat Tensile

8

Unclad

Flat Tensile

9
10

Unclad
Unclad

Flat Tensile
Flat Tensile

grinding operation performed on the unclad specimens which were prepared
for irradiation, two different thicknesses of unirradiated unclad speci
mens, 0.050 and 0.018 in., were tested.
It was observed during the preirradiation examination that the

three thin, unclad specimens scheduled for irradiation were bowed from
0.0*+l to 0.05*+ in. from the flat.

However, only two alternate specimens

were available and these also were bowed.

The three unclad specimens

were, therefore, irradiated in that condition.

An attempt to straighten

the specimens was not made to avoid any potential damage.
Encapsulation of Specimens

The parameters selected for the irradiation of these specimens
included a burnup of 25 per cent of the uranium atoms and a maximum
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specimen irradiation temperature of 100 C.

In addition, it was desired

that the specimens be exposed to as great a fast-neutron flux as possible.
Capsule Design

In order to secure a capsule that would provide the desired
irradiation environment and obtain the necessary quantitative data

concerning capsule performance, the capsule geometry was chosen on the
basis of the size and number of specimens, their fuel content, the

available reactor space, and the mechanical, thermal, and nuclear

properties of the available capsule materials.

In addition, the compati

bility of potential capsule materials with each other and with the
specimen material was considered.

The capsule which was designed for the irradiation consisted
of three nickel tubes of rectangular cross section arranged in a

triangular array.

The three rectangular tubes were fitted into end caps

having an external diameter of 1-1/8 in.; the over-all capsule length
was approximately 12 in.

A cutaway sketch of the capsule, designated

as Capsule BMI-41-1, is shown in Figure 6, and the capsule components
and specimens are shown in Figure 7.
The tubes were single walled but had a double weldment seal
at each end to contain the NaK alloy which served as the heat-transfer
medium between the specimens and the tube walls.

The use of NaK as a

heat-transfer medium was necessary to remove enough fission heat to keep

specimen temperatures below 100 C in the capsule geometry.
walls were cooled directly by reactor process water.
tube contained three specimens aligned axially.

The tube

Each rectangular

The specimens were

hung one above the other in the tubes from a nickel wire "basket" by
holes in one end of each specimen.

fast-neutron dosimeter wire.

The nickel wire also served as a

An aluminum-0.1 w/o cobalt wire, threaded

longitudinally between the specimens, served as a thermal-flux dosimeter
wire.
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Top headerCoolant-flow holes -

Tube positioning pinsSecondary seal
Retaining rodsPrimary seal

If]

NaK level

Specimen-

Holding pinDosimeter wire basket-

Rectangular Tube-

Flow deflector-

Typical section of
three-tube arrangement

Primary seal-

Secondary seal
Bottom headerU-

Positioning pins

9

(spring-loaded)

AEA-40315

FIGURE 6.

IRRADIATION CAPSULE BMI-41-1
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FIGURE 7.

COMPONENTS OF CAPSULE BMI-41-1
AND IRRADIATION SPECIMENS
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Compatibility Studies

The compatibility of the aluminum-glass fiber material with NaK

was studied by brief corrosion tests performed using compacts of aluminum

in which were dispersed glass fibers fueled with depleted ^03.

One

specimen of each type to be irradiated (aluminum clad, alumimum-glass fiber

clad, and unclad) was studied.

The three specimens were individually

sealed in NaK-filled cans and heated for 83*+ hr at 150 C.

Examination

of the specimens after exposure revealed that the NaK had wetted the

specimen surfaces.

Visual examination did not reveal any evidence of

attack by the NaK.

Negligible changes in the density and dimensions

were measured.

Specimen weight losses of 0.08 to 0.17 per cent (0.23

to O.56 mg per cm2, respectively) were observed.
The three specimens were sectioned transversely and the
section examined metallographically.

This examination revealed that

some glass particles were lost from all areas of the metallographically
prepared surface and that the degree of loss was the same at the center
as at the edge.

This was taken to indicate that the loss of the

particles was not due to attack by the NaK.

Also, a similar loss of

particles was observed on as-fabricated specimens examined metallo

graphically.

It was therefore concluded that loss of the glass particles

was an effect of the temperature environment and history and that the
aluminum-uranium fueled glass fiber specimens were compatible with NaK
under the imposed experimental conditions.

Irradiation

The three-tubed capsule was irradiated in Position L-52-NW of

the MTR core.

After 50.2 days of irradiation, the capsule was discharged

when calculations based on MTR reported flux indicated that a burnup of
about 27 ± 5 per cent of the total uranium-235 atoms had been achieved.
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For purposes of this burnup calculation, several theoretical and
empirical flux-perturbation factors were applied to the reactor quoted
thermal flux.

The results of the analyses of the thermal-neutron dosimeter
wires irradiated adjacent to the specimens indicated that the average

flux at the specimen surface for the three reactor cycles was between

0.70 x lO^4 and 0.98 x 1014 nv for the nine specimens. The burnups of
the specimens calculated from the results of thermal dosimeter-wire

analyses ranged from 18 to 24 per cent depletion of the uranium-235
atoms.

The burnup of specimens in two of the three tubes was slightly

lower than the burnup of the specimens in the third tube probably
because of self-shielding of the capsule and the flux distribution in

the core.

Isotopic burnup analyses were performed on samples from

three specimens, one from each tube.

These data were then used to

adjust the burnup values calculated from the results of the dosimeter
wire analyses to obtain a best estimate value of the fuel burnup of
each specimen.

These best estimate burnup values for the nine specimens

ranged from 17 to 24 per cent depletion of the uranium-235.

These values

of the burnup of the individual specimens are discussed later in more
detail.

The fast flux (above 1,0 Mev) to which the specimens were
exposed during irradiation was estimated from quoted flux data for the

MTR to have been 2.5 x lO*-3 nv, which is equivalent to a total exposure
of about 1.1 x 1020 nvt for the 50.2-day irradiation.
The results of these analyses indicate that the objectives of

the irradiation were satisfactorily achieved.

The uranium depletion

burnup in six of the specimens was between 22 and 24 per cent, and the
uranium burnup of the other three were between 17 and 19 per cent.
Calculations based on thermal-flux data indicate the maximum temperature

in the specimens did not exceed 100 C.
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Postirradiation Examination

The postirradiation examination of the nine specimens was
divided into two phases.

The first phase of the examination included

all operations associated with opening the capsule and recovering the

specimens.

The second phase included the examinations and tests per

formed on the specimens.

Capsule Opening

Included in the capsule-opening phase of the postirradiation

examination were (1) a visual examination of the capsule and the capsule
components to discover any evidence of mechanical or thermal damage to
the capsule which might indicate that similar damage had occurred to the

specimens inside the capsule, (2) disassembly of the capsule to recover
the three specimen tubes, (3) sampling of the gases in the one tube in
which the three unclad specimens had been irradiated, and (4) opening
of the three specimen tubes and recovery of the specimens and neutronflux dosimeter wires from within the tubes.

Visual Examination and Disassembly of the Capsule.

The visual

examination of the capsule, both before and after disassembly of the com

ponents, did not reveal any evidence of damage.

The capsule was intact,

the specimen tubes appeared straight and smooth, and no dents or scratches
were observed.

All areas of the tubes and other components were clean

and bright, and no discoloration was observed.

The capsule headers

were easily separated from the three tubes by cutting the three longi
tudinal tie rods with small shears.

The results of the observations made during the capsule dis

assembly indicated that the capsule performed satisfactorily and had not

been severely abused between the time of encapsulation and the post
irradiation examination.
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Fission-Gas Sampling.

The gases in the tube in which the three

unclad specimens were irradiated, were sampled and analyzed.

The sampling

technique basically consisted of drilling into the top end cap while the
tube was in a static vacuum system and collecting a sample of the gases

trapped within the tube.

The tube was fitted into a special jig which

positioned and held the tube in a vertical position in the drill chamber
of the gas-sampling apparatus.

When the secondary and primary weldments

had been penetrated by the drill, the drill was retracted and the gas
allowed to diffuse into the drill chamber and into a Toepler pump.

An

estimated 97 per cent of the gases was pumped into a collection system
by means of the Toepler pump.

The fission-gas-retention properties of the fuel were assessed

by determining the amount of fission gas released during irradiation and

comparing it to the amount theoretically produced.

The gamma spectro-

metric analyses detected the presence of krypton-85 and xenon-133 in
the gas sample.

The mass spectrometric analyses detected the presence

of krypton isotopes of mass numbers 83, 84, 85, and 86 and xenon isotopes
of mass numbers 131, 132, 134, and 136.

The results of these analyses

were corrected for radioactive decay to determine the number of atoms

of each species in existence in the gas space of the tube at the end of
irradiation.

The ratio between these values and the number of atoms

of each species theoretically formed (as determined by calculations based
on fuel loading and burnup) was the fraction of gas atoms released and
detected.

The results of these analyses are presented in Table 2,

The results of the gas analyses indicate that from 0.5 to

1 per cent of the fission gas formed was released. This amount is not
more than would be expected to have been released by the recoil mechanism
alone.

Relatively good correlation between the data obtained by the

two techniques was obtained.

The values for the release of some of the

xenon isotopes are probably lower than can be accounted for by experi519

mental error.

Experience has indicated that the measured values of xenon

release usually have poorer correlation with theoretical values than do

the measured value of krypton release.
These data indicate that the gas release was about as expected.
Further, these data confirm the observations made during other phases of
the postirradiation examination that the fueled glass did not fragment

or become otherwise damaged during irradiation and that the integrity of
the composite material as a whole was not reduced.

TABLE 2.

RELEASE OF FISSION GAS OF UNCLAD SPECIMENS COMPOSED OF ALUMINUM
AND FUELED GLASS FIBERS IRRADIATED AT 100 C IN ONE TUBE OF

CAPSULE BMI-Ul-l

Percentage of Gas Atoms Formed in

FissionGas

Isotope

Specimens Which was Released
Gamma-Ray
Mass Spectrographs

Analyses(a)

Krypton-83
Krypton-81±
Krypton-85
Krypton-86

AnalysesW

by Recoil(c)

1.0

0.8U
0.8U
0.81*
0.8U

1.0

0.89
0.81
0.3U

0.6

Xenon-131
Xenon-132
Xenon-133

Percentage of
Gas Atoms Theoretically Released

0.71

O.IO;

0.73
0.71
0.71
0.71

o.U

Xenon-13U
Xenon-135

0.60

0.55

(a)

Estimated accuracy of +20 per cent of value given.

(b)

Estimated accuracy of +10 per cent of value given.

(c)

Based on following assumptions:

(1)

Half of all material at surface of specimens was exposed glass.

(2)

Recoil range of these isotopes in glass is the same as in aluminum.
Range of fission products of mass 87, 131, and 132 in aluminum is

3.98 mg per cm2 (0.0011*6 cm), 3.37 mg per cm2 (0.00123 cm), and 3.I40
mg per cm2 (0.0ul28 cm), respectively. Therefore, the assumed recoil
range of these isotopes in fueled glass was taken as follows:
Range, cm
All krypton isotopes
O.O0IU6
Xenon-131
Xenon-132

0.00123
0.0ul28

All other xenon isotopes

0.00125
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Recovery of Specimens and Dosimeters.

The capsule was designed

to permit the top end of each tube to be cut off just below the primary
containment weld with a power hacksaw.

The tubes were then submersed

vertically in butyl alcohol in order to remove the NaK.

In two of the

tubes, the dosimeter-wire baskets were grasped with a hook, and the

baskets containing the specimens were pulled out the end of the tubes.
The basket could not be moved in the third tube.

Therefore, both

longitudinal edges were carefully cut away with a small milling machine.
The specimens were then easily removed and appeared undamaged except
for a melted end on Specimen 2, as discussed later.

After removal of the specimens from the capsules, a brief
visual examination was performed before the specimens were removed from
the dosimeter-wire baskets in order to ascertain that the specimens were

intact.

During the recovery operations, Specimen 10 was inadvertently

broken in the gage section.
The dosimeters were cut into segments about one-half the

length of a specimen.

Evaluation of Specimens

The postirradiation examinations included visual examinations

of the specimens, measurements of densities, and dimensions to determine

the swelling of the fueled glass specimens during the irradiation, tests
to determine the effect of the irradiation on the mechanical properties
of the fueled glass composite specimens, metallographic examination of
selected specimens, and evaluation of the gas-release data.

Visual Examination.

During the visual examination, the specimens

were examined at magnifications up to 30 diameters in order to detect any
obvious changes in the appearance or surface condition of the specimens,
during irradiation.

Representative and unique areas were photographed

at magnifications up to 6 diameters.
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During this examination, it was observed that the cause of the
difficulty in recovery of the specimens from one tube was a melted area
on the lower end of the bottom specimen, Specimen 2, as shown in Figure 8.
A similar condition was also observed on the lower end of the bottom

specimen in another tube (Figure 9).

In this instance, the condition was

not severe enough to prevent the removal of the dosimeter-wire basket
and specimens through the end of the tube.

Inspection of the melted ends

indicated that a metallurgical bond had not been formed between the

specimen and the tube wall but rather that the melted aluminum had flowed
into the annulus between the specimen and the tube wall and had mechani

cally locked itself to the wall by flowing into the small surface
irregularities.

A study of the X-ray photographs taken at various phases of the
specimen encapsulation operations indicated that the lower end of the

bottom specimen in each of these two tubes probably was melted during
welding of the secondary containment end cap on the bottom of the capsule.

The X-ray photographs indicated that the NaK fully covered the specimens.
Also, the results of the dosimeter-wire analyses indicated that the
neutron flux over the length of any one tube, and thus the heat-generation
rate and the temperature, was very uniform.

These data, in fact, indicate

that the heat-generation rate in two intact specimens was about 17 to

29 per cent greater than the heat-generation rate in Specimens 2 and 6.
These data tend to further confirm the conclusion that the melted ends

of the specimens cannot be attributed to the irradiation environment.
Except for the melted ends of Specimens 2 and 6 and the in

advertent fracture of Specimen 10 during specimen recovery, the speci
mens appeared unchanged from their preirradiation condition.

There was

no discoloration noted nor any evidence of corrosive attack.

The

specimens were smooth and blisters or gross localized swelling was not
observed.

The specimens were straight and flat except for the three
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4X
FIGURE 8.

HC8753

MELTED LOWER END OF IRRADIATED ALUMINUM-CLAD SPECIMEN 2

Light-colored material is a deposit from the NaK -butyl alcohol
reaction. The specimen was melted during encapsulation operations
before irradiation. It was the bottom specimen in the tube.

6X

FIGURE 9.

HC8754 and HC8755

MELTED LOWER END OF IRRADIATED ALUMINUM-GLASS FIBER-CLAD SPECIMEN 6

The specimen was melted during encapsulation operations before Irradiation. It
was the bottom specimen in the tube.
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unclad specimens which were bowed about the same degree as before

irradiation.

The appearance of representative areas of the specimens

is shown in Figures 10, 11, and 12.

The results of the visual examina

tion indicated that the irradiation environment did not produce any

obvious changes in the outward appearance of the nine specimens.

Dimensional and Density Measurements.

The results of the

density and dimensional measurements, presented in Table 3, are in
general consistent except for the increase in thickness of the unclad

specimens.

The change in thickness of the unclad specimens was greater

than would be predicted on the basis of results of measurements of the

thickness of the clad specimens.

It is reasonable to assume that all

the swelling in the clad specimens occurred in the core and that the

thickness and volume of the cladding remained unchanged.

Consequently,

if the observed change in thickness of the clad specimens were ascribed
to the core alone, the results would indicate that the thickness of the

core material increased about 3.6 to 6.7 per cent.

It would, therefore,

be expected that the unclad material would have exhibited about this

degree of increase in thickness.

The results of the examination, how

ever, indicate that the change in thickness of the unclad material was

higher by a factor of two.

The reason for this apparently abnormal

thickness change was not determined.

It would not normally be expected

that the cladding would have offered any restraint to swelling of the

core of the clad specimens since there was no edge cladding.

The most

probable reason for the indicated large increase in thickness of the

unclad specimens is that the surface was uneven enough after irradiation

to affect the accuracy of the measurements.

Although evidence of

surface roughening was not observed during the metallographic examination,
the change in the density exhibited by the unclad specimens tends to
indicate that this may have been the reason for the indicated thickness
change.
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FIGURE 10.

TYPICAL APPEARANCE OF ALUMINUM-

CLAD SPECIMENS AFTER IRRADIATION

FIGURE 11.

TYPICAL APPEARANCE OF ALUMINUMGLASS FIBER-CLAD SPECIMENS AFTER
IRRADIATION

FIGURE 12.

TYPICAL APPEARANCE OF UNCLAD
SPECIMENS AFTER IRRADIATION

Longitudinal marks are superficial
and were produced by dosimeterwire basket.

-IX

HC8747 and HC8748
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TABLE 3.

EFFECT OF RADIATION ON DIMENSIONS AND DENSITIES OF SPECIMENS COMPOSED
OF ALUMINUM AND FUELED GLASS FIBEPS IRRADIATED AT 100 C IN CAPSULE
BMI-Ul-1

Change in

Average Burnup, per cent
Atoms of

Cladding

Specimen
1
2

3

h
5

INS
03

6061
6061
6061
6061

Unfueled glass

in Core(a)

Length^)

WidthU;

Density(Q),
per cent

3

O.li.

l.li

-3.8

0.2

2

O.L

2

0.1

2.L.
2.it
1.6

-3.9
-3.2

19
17

0.69
0.69
0.57
0.51

2

1

o.h

1.3

-1.6

18

0.5lj

0.5

0.1

1.3

-1.3

0.72
0.72
0.66

l

0.7

12

l

1

13

1

10

23
23
fiber

Total Atoms

per cent
Thickness*, c;

0.66

22

aluminum
aluminum
aluminum
aluminum

in 1100

6

Uranium-235

Change in Dimension,

-2.9

alum:.num

Unfueled glass fiber
in 1100 aluminum

8

None

2U

9

None

224

10

None

22

——

(a)

Percentage burnup of total atoms in oore = 0.030 x percentage burnup of uranium-235 atoms.

(b)

Estimated accuracy of +10 per cent.

(c)

Estimated accuracy as follows:

(d)

Estimated accuracy of +1 per cent.

Specimens 1 through 6, +1 per cent; Specimens 8, 9, 10, ±3 per cent.

-Ji.8
-5.1
-Ji.7

The results of these examinations indicate that the fueled

glass and aluminum composite material in general possessed suitable

dimensional stability during the irradiation.

The observed changes in

the dimensions of the clad specimens compares favorably with the changes

observed for irradiated alloy fuels.

Alloys of 17.2 w/o uranium in

aluminum irradiated at 150 C to about the same burnup have also experi

enced changes in dimensions of about 1 per cent.(9' It has also been
reported that aluminum alloys containing from 5 to 30 w/o uranium and

irradiated near 150 C to burnups of about half those experienced by the
specimens studied in this program exhibited decreases in density up to
three times as great as the change in density of the fueled glass-aluminum
composite specimens.

From these comparisons, it is evident that the clad

fueled glass composite material possessed dimensional stability and
resistance to swelling comparable to aluminum-alloy fuel materials.

Evaluation of Irradiation Effects on Mechanical Properties.

Two

types of tests, tensile and bend, were performed on the irradiated speci
mens and on duplicate unirradiated specimens in order to evaluate the

effect of the irradiation on the mechanical properties of the aluminum-

glass fiber material.

Tensile tests were conducted on all three types of

materials, including unclad core material, aluminum-clad composites, and
aluminum-glass fiber-clad composites.
however, were bend tested.

Only the aluminum-clad specimens,

The tensile tests were conducted with a

Riehle universal testing machine.

Two tests were performed on a Bald-

win-Southwark machine to assure that apparent inconsistencies in the data

noted during the testing with the Riehle machine were due to the properties
of the materials being tested.

The two tests on the Baldwin-Southwark

machine confirmed the data collected from tests with the Riehle machine.

Elongations were measured with SR-4 resistance strain gages.
The strain data from the tensile tests indicated that some of

the specimens, especially in the case of the unirradiated specimens,
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were being subjected to bending during the tensile testing.

This condition

was observed during the performance of the tests and several specimens

were realigned, inverted and/or reversed in the grips without noticeable
improvement.

The observation was then made that many of the specimens,

including some which appeared flat under casual observation, were slightly
bowed.

Calculations indicated that the unequal strains observed for these

"flat" specimens could be produced if the specimens deviated from a
perfectly flat condition by as little as 0.005 in.

As noted above in

the section "Preirradiation Measurements", three of the unclad specimens
were bowed as much as 0.054 in.

the specimens as they were.

The testing was, therefore, continued with

In the evaluation of the data, the strain was

taken as the average of the two indicated strains.
The bend tests were also conducted with a Riehle universal

testing machine equipped with special grips.

jected to four-point loading.

The specimens were sub

Theoretically, with this configuration,

the portion of the specimen between the two center loads is subjected
to a pure bending moment without shear.

However, a condition of pure

bending did not exist in practice because frictional forces were
produced and plastic flow occurred at the points of loading.

Correction

to the classical equation was made, therefore, by introducing an empirical
constant obtained from calibration tests of the grips with steel and
aluminum specimens having known properties.

Unclad Specimens.

As indicated above, the unclad aluminum-

fueled glass fiber material was only tested in tension.

The irradiated

specimens were about 0.018 in. thick which is the nominal core thickness
of the clad material.

The unclad irradiation specimens had to be ground

to this thickness since the minimum possible rolling thickness was about

0.050 in.

Both "thick" (0.050 in. thick) and "thin" (0.018 in. thick)

specimens were tested in the unirradiated condition to study the effect
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"H Specimen 8, irradiated,1 thin
Specimen 9, irradiated, thin

en

to

Specimen 209AI, unirradiated, thick

Specimen 208B5, unirradiated," thin

0.15

0.20

Strain, per cent

0-25

030

0-35

040
AEA-40317

FIGURE 13. STRESS-STRAIN CURVES FROM TENSILE TESTS OF UNCLAD SPECIMENS

of the fabrication process and/or the geometry on the mechanical prop
erties. Stress-strain curves from the tests of both irradiated specimens
and typical curves from tests of one thick and one thin specimen are
presented in Figure 13.

As indicated in Figure 13 and in Table 4, the unirradiated thin

specimens tended to have a slightly greater elastic modulus and possibly
a slightly lower ultimate strength than the thick specimens.

After

irradiation, tests of the unclad material indicated a definite increase
in the elastic modulus and about a threefold increase in the ultimate

strength.

The increase in the ultimate strength by exposure to fast-

neutron irradiation is greater than changes observed for unfueled fully
annealed 6061 and 1100 aluminum and other structural materials. Changes
in the strength values for irradiated Type 1100 and Type 6061 aluminum
are presented in Table 5 and compared with the results of these tests.

The increase in the elastic modulus would have been difficult to predict
with any certainty.

It has been observed that austenitic steel and

copper irradiated to reactor neutron exposures below 1 x 1019 nvt

experienced no change in the elastic constants.(ll' However, bombardment
of copper at low temperatures (-175 C) with 20-Mev deuterons has been

observed to reduce the shear modulus, and, the elastic modulus of copper
has been increased as much as 10 per cent by cyclotron irradiation.
The ductility of the unclad fueled glass-aluminum material as

indicated by the total elongation did not change during irradiation but

this is not considered significant because the ductility of unirradiated

material was very small. In the case of many metals, the ductility is
reduced during fast-neutron exposure, but, as indicated in Table 5, an
increase in the ductility of pure aluminum has been observed in some
instances.

From the results of the tests of the unclad specimens it can

be concluded that the strength of the core material comprised of fueled
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TABLE 1*. RESULTS OF TENSILE AND BEND TESTS OF IRRADIATED AT 100 C
AND UNIRRADIATED COMPOSITE SPECIMENS FUELED WITH U3O8 IN
GLASS FIBERS

Elastic

Fast Flux

Exposure,

Specimen
Number

1020 nvt

Cladding.

Modulus

of Composite,

10° psi

Ultimate

Strength,

Elongation,

103 psi

per cent

Tensile Specimens

Avg of four

None

None

6.2

6.1*

0.7

None

None

6.9

5.U

0.5

None
None

2.1*

9.6

2.6

8.2

18.0
16.1

0.7

Aluminum-Glass Fiber

None

7.6

12.3

1.6

Aluminum-Glass Fiber
Aluminum-Glass Fiber

2.0

16.3

1.2

2.2

9.2
9.1

13.6

1.1

Type 6061 Aluminum

None

8.2

16.7

2.8

Type 6061 Aluminum
Type 6061 Aluminum

2.0

8.L
10.6

22.7
23.2

5.2

thick speci
mens

Avg of two
thin speci
mens

8

Avg of four
specimens
5
6

Avg of three
specimens
1
2

2.0

Bend Specimens

Avg of three
specimens
3

U

Type 6061 Aluminum

None

Type 6061 Aluminum

l.£

9.8

Type 6061 Aluminum

2.2

10.7
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3.2

TABLE 5.

COMPARISON OF CHANGES IN STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES OF URANIUM-BEARING
GLASS-ALUMINUM MATERIALS WITH OTHER MATERIALS IRRADIATED AT lOU C
OR BELOW

Fast Flux

Expos-ure,

1020

Material

Fueled glass in aluminum, unclad
Fueled glass in aluminum,

nvt

Average Change in Properties, per cent
Ultimate

*

Strength

Elongation

2.5

215

2.1

21

__(a)
..(a)

2.0

38

-(a)

2.1*
7.2
26

3i

13.U
-9.1*

aluminum-glass fiber clad

Fueled glass in aluminum,
aluminum clad

Type 1100 aluminum(°)

Type 1100-0 aluminum(°)
Type 1100-HlU aluminum(b)

Type 6061 aluminum (b)

1*1*
50

1.0

91

1.0

50

5.17

3.1

-i*i*.5
-8.3

6

U.7

11.7

10

Type 6061-0 aluminum(b)
Type 6061-T6 aluminum(b)

U.7

1.0
1.0

110
12

-22.0

Type 515U aluminum(b)

1.0

(a) Effectively nil.

Much scatter in data.

(b) From Reference 10.
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-7.1*
1*2.0

glass in Type 1100 aluminum matrix was not impaired by the irradiation

and, in fact, increased in a manner previously observed during irradiation
studies of several structural materials including aluminum.

A similar

change was noted in the elasticity of these specimens.

Aluminum-Clad Specimens,

As noted above, the aluminum-clad

material was tested both in tension and in bending.

The results of the

tests of both the unirradiated and irradiated specimens are presented in
Table 4.

Stress-strain curves from tensile tests of both irradiated

specimens and a typical curve from a tensile test of an unirradiated
specimen are presented in Figure 14.

Load-deflection curves from all

bend tests of irradiated and unirradiated specimens are presented in
Figure 15.
The results of the tensile tests indicate that both the

elastic modulus and the tensile strength increased approximately 10 per
cent during irradiation.

The observed changes in the tensile strength

are about the same order of magnitude observed for irradiated Type 1100
and Type 6061 aluminum as shown in Table 5.

The data in Table 4

indicate very little change in the ductility of the specimens during
irradiation,

fhis is not considered significant because of the low

ductility of ^he material before irradiation.

Normally the ductility

of metals tends to decrease during irradiation although the comparison

data for Type llOOand Type 6061 aluminum presented in Table 5 indicate
that in some instances an increase in ductility has been observed in
these materials.

The results of the bend tests of the aluminum-clad specimens
generally agreed with the data obtained from the tensile tests.

The

comparable values of elastic modulus for unirradiated and irradiated
material between the tensile-tested specimens and the bend-tested

specimens presented in Table 4 indicate that the bend specimens had a
higher average elastic modulus than the tensile specimens in both the

'
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35

irradiated and unirradiated condition.

This was as expected.

However,

in the case of the unirradiated specimens, the modulus, though greater,

was not as great as was predicted.

For the specimen geometry (a core

approximately 0.018 in. thick with a cladding approximately 0.016 in0

thick on each side), the average specimen modulus as determined from
bend-test data was theoretically about 95 per cent influenced by the
modulus of the cladding and about 5 per cent influenced by the modulus

of the core.

Assuming the cladding modulus to be 10.0 x 10° psi (un

irradiated aluminum) and the core modulus to be about 6 to 7 x 10° psi
as indicated by the tensile tests of unirradiated core material, the
average modulus of the unirradiated bend specimens would be about

9.5 to 9.6 x 10^ psi instead of the measured 8.0 to 9.2 x 10^ psi.
It is probable that this apparent discrepancy was due to the inability
to predict the effect of the presence of the glass in the core.

The

data from the bend tests are presented in the form of load-deflection
curves in Figure 15.

This same type of discrepancy in the modulus of

elasticity was noted in the data from the tensile tests of the unirradiated
aluminum-clad material and presumably can be explained by the same reason
ing stated above.

Aluminum-Glass Fiber-Clad Specimens.

The aluminum-glass

fiber-clad specimens were tested only in tension in both the irradiated
and unirradiated condition.

The results were generally the same as

obtained with the aluminum-clad specimens except for the magnitude

of the observed properties.

As the results in Table 4 indicate, the

modulus of elasticity and the ultimate strength were improved by
irradiation while the ductility remained relatively the same.

The

stress-strain curves for tests of this material are presented in
Figure 16.
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Discussion of Results of Mechanical-Property Tests. The
unirradiated value of the elastic modulus of a dispersion-type material,
such as these specimens are, should normally lie between the values of

the elastic modulus of the two "phases" if perfect bonding is assumed
between the phases.

The modulus of elasticity of the aluminum phase

can be taken as the "handbook" value 10.0 x 106 psi. The modulus of
elasticity of the glass phase is unknown but it can be calculated,
however, from the data available if perfect bonding of the fueled

glass and the aluminum matrix is assumed.

The total load carried by

the cross section of the specimen is equal to the sum of the load

carried by the glass phase, the load carried by the aluminum matrix,
and, in the case of clad material, the load carried by the cladding.
When the substitutions for the load terms are made using the definition
of elastic modulus and the common relation between the stress and the

load for a specimen in pure tension, an equation involving only elastic
moduli and area terms is obtained.

Consider first the case of the

unirradiated, unclad core material.

The average elastic modulus of the six unirradiated, unclad

specimens was 6.4 x 106 psi, and the elastic modulus of the aluminum is
about 10.0 x 10° psi.

Since the glass comprised about 50 volume per

cent of the specimen, about 50 per cent of the cross-sectional area

of the specimen is exposed glass.

When the appropriate values are

substituted in the derived equation, the resultant calculated elastic

modulus of the glass is about 2.8 x 10^ psi.
This equation when written for the case of unirradiated,
aluminum-clad material, can be handled several ways to solve for
different assumed unknown terms if handbook values or the results of

these tests of aluminum-clad specimens and the results of tests of
unclad material are substituted for the other modulus terms.

every case the results are inconsistent.
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Some of the results of these

calculations suggest that (l) the modulus of unirradiated Type 6061

aluminum is 9.2 x 106 psi /fthe handbook value is 10.0 x 106 psi(16_y»
(2) the modulus of the unirradiated composite aluminum-clad specimen

should be 8.7 x 106 psi (these tests indicate a modulus of about

8.2 x 106 psi), or (3) that there is no bond at all between the glass
and the aluminum matrix in the core.

The very probable reason for these inconsistencies is the
relative condition of the glass in the aluminum-clad and the unclad
material.

As discussed below in the following section, the condition

and distribution of the glass in the unclad specimens were much
different from those observed in the core of both the aluminum-clad and

the aluminum-glass fiber-clad specimens.

The glass in the unclad

material was relatively unfragmented and fairly evenly dispersed.

How

ever, in the clad specimens, the fueled glass was badly fragmented and
often clustered, forming an area dense in glass while other areas of the
core were almost free of glass.

The modulus of the glass after irradiation could not be
calculated from the data obtained from tests of the unclad material

alone because too many unknowns existed in the equation.

Simultaneous

equations can be written using data obtained from tests of both unclad
and aluminum-clad specimens.

However, much of the data from the tests

of the aluminum-clad specimens were inconsistent, and very erratic
results were obtained by this method.

Although good agreement could not be obtained for the in situ
properties of the individual constituents of the aluminum-clad speci

mens with other data, the results of these tests still indicate that the
structural properties of the aluminum-clad material were not impaired
by irradiation.

The tensile strength and elastic properties were

improved while the ductility remained unchanged.
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Metallographic Examination.

The primary purpose of the metallo

graphic examination was to characterize the microstructure of the material
as fabricated and as irradiated in order to assess the effects of the

irradiation exposure.

In addition, the metallographic examination was

used to seek correlation or explanation of changes observed during
other portions of the postirradiation examination.

All three types of

materials, i.e., unclad, aluminum clad, and aluminum-glass fiber clad
were examined in both the irradiated and unirradiated conditions.

In

the case of the unirradiated, unclad material, one sample from each,

a "thick" as-rolled specimen and a "thin" as-rolled and surface-ground
specimen, was examined.

Thus, four unirradiated and three irradiated

specimens were examined metallographically.

The samples examined

metallographically were sectioned from the grip portion of tensile
specimens.

The examination was performed on a transverse edge which

was the end edge of the tensile specimen.

This edge was chosen for

examination in order to observe material that was not strained during
tensile testing.

Unclad Specimens.

The original fuel-bearing glass fibers

used in these specimens were reduced to small uniform particles of

glass by the rolling operation.
cracked as shown in Figure 17.

These particles were generally
However, as also shown in this photo

micrograph, only a small amount of fragmentation occurred.

fragments were distributed evenly throughout the matrix.

These

There was no

evidence of more severe glass fragmentation near the surfaces of either

the "thick" or "thin" unclad specimens which would indicate localized
damage from the rolling or surface-grinding operations.
The matrix and the fueled glass particles of the irradiated

specimen appeared the same as the matrix and glass particles of the

two unclad unirradiated specimens except that some particles were
missing.

The missing glass was presumably cracked particles which were
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RM20682

a.

Before Irradiation

50 OX
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b.

After Irradiation

FIGURE 17. TYPICAL CONDITION OF UNIRRADIATED AND IRRADIATED UNCLAD SPECIMENS
Little difference in the two structures is observable.
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more easily removed by the remote metallographic preparation procedures.
A change in the coloration of the glass during irradiation was difficult
to detect because the glass was very dark due to the presence of the
fuel.

In neither the irradiated nor the unirradiated specimens was any

evidence of reaction between the glass and aluminum observed.

In

addition, evidence of fission-fragment recoil damage in the aluminum

matrix adjacent to the glass particles in the irradiated specimen was
not detected.

The fueled glass and aluminum matrix were in close contact
in both the irradiated and unirradiated specimens.

There was no.

separation or voids between the glass and aluminum which would indicate
a lack of bonding or in the case of the irradiated specimen might

indicate fission-gas nucleation which might tend to induce swelling of

the specimen. The irradiated specimen did not exhibit any evidence of
corrosive attack on the regions exposed to NaK during irradiation.
These surfaces were generally smooth, and the particles lying on
these surfaces were intact and retained in the matrix.

Specimens Clad With Aluminum and Aluminum-Glass Fiber. The
microstructures of the unirradiated core material of both types of clad

specimens were very similar. The appearance of the fueled core of both
types of specimens varied from that of the unclad material in that
there was a large amount of small glass fragments throughout the matrix

in addition to the larger more uniform glass particles.

These fragments

were generally distributed unevenly and often were densely clustered in
localized area.

Difficulty was encountered in retaining them in the

specimen during metallographic preparation.

A typical area of the clad

types of specimens are presented in Figure 18. Although the unfueled
glass in the cladding of the aluminum-glass fiber-clad specimen
(Figure 18c) was also fragmented, it was not as severely broken as the
fueled core material.

The bond between the cladding and the core of
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TO IRRADIATION

both the clad specimens appeared integral at all locations.

There was

no difference between the condition of the core material of the aluminum-

clad specimen and that of the specimen clad with aluminum-glass fiber

which might be attributed to the relative resistance of the two types of
of cladding materials to rolling.

As in the case of the unclad material, there was no evidence of

change in the microstructure of the clad specimens which might be attri
buted to radiation (Figures 19 and 20).

However, the fragmented glass

was more difficult to retain in the specimen during the metallographic

preparation. Discoloration of the fueled glass during irradiation was
not observed because the glass was very dark colored even before

irradiation because of the presence of the ^Os*

Evidence of a re

action between either the fueled glass or the unfueled glass and the
aluminum was not observed either before or after irradiation.

Neither

was there observed any evidence of fission-fragment recoil in the

aluminum. The two clad irradiated specimens were etched* in an. effort
to bring out evidence of fission recoil into the aluminum matrix.

procedure also proved unsuccessful.

This

It would be expected that about

0.5 per cent of the fission fragments formed w> uld have been attenuated
in the aluminum matrix adjacent to the 0.0006-in.-diameter particles.
Both the fueled glass and the unfueled glass in these speci
mens were in close contact with the matrix before and after irradiation

and there was no separation or voids which would indicate a lack of

bonding or, in the case of the irradiated specimens, which would indicate
a nucleation of fission gas.

The results of the examination of the three types of specimens

did not indicate any evidence of radiation damage.

These observations

* Etchant was made up of 95 parts water, 2-1/2 parts nitric acid, 1 part
hydrofluoric acid, and 1-1/2 parts hydrochloric acid.
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FIGURE 19. TYPICAL CONDITION OF UNIRRADIATED AND IRRADIATED SPECIMENS
CLAD WITH ALUMINUM
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FIGURE 20. TYPICAL CONDITION OF UNIRRADIATED AND IRRADIATED SPECIMENS CLAD
WITH ALUMINUM-GLASS FIBER MATERIAL
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indicate that all materials performed very well during the irradiation,

and structural damage such as cracking did not occur.

The fragmentation

of the glass in the core of the clad specimens did not cause any un
desirable microstructural changes during irradiation.

There was no evi

dence to explain the relatively higher swelling of the unclad material
indicated by the results of the dimensional measurements.

CONCLUSIONS

The results of this investigation indicate that a composite

fuel material of glass fibers containing U3O8 and dispersed in an
aluminum matrix: possesses good stability during irradiation at 100 C

to burnups ranging from 17 to 2k per cent of the uranium-235 and at

fast-neutron (> 1 Mev) exposures ranging from 1.8 x 1020 to 2.6 x 1020 nvt.
The changes in thickness and density experienced by the clad specimens

were 1 to 2 per cent and about 1 to k per cent, respectively, which is
about the same magnitude as the degree of change experienced by uraniumaluminum alloy fuels under similar conditions.

The outward appearance of the irradiated specimens was similar

to their appearance before irradiation. Localized swelling or blisters
were not observed on the irradiated specimens, and there was no evidence
of structural damage such as cracks or checks.

The amount of fission gas released by three unclad specimens

irradiated to burnups of near 2k per cent couia be accounted for by the
recoil release mechanism and confirms the integrity of the material

during irradiation. This integrity was further confirmed by the results
of metallographic examinations.

Evidence of fission-fragment recoil

damage to the aluminum matrix was not observed.

The ultimate strength of the specimens was increased to a degree

comparable with the increase in strength of the individual matrix and
547

cladding materials observed in other studies.

The ductility of the glass-

aluminum material did not change, and a tendency was observed for the
elastic modulus to increase.

In general, it can be concluded that the fuel material

composed of U3O8-bearing glass fibers dispersed in an aluminum matrix

experienced changes in geometry, mechanical properties, and structure

that are considered normal for uraniura-aluminum-alloys fuels and

aluminum structural materials irradiated under these conditions, and,
in some instances, the changes in properties were less pronounced than
normally expected.

The results of this study indicate that fueled-

glass fibers in aluminum offer considerable potential as a fuel material
for use in MTR-type fuel elements.
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MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF X8001 ALUMINUM CLADDING AND X8001
ALUMINUM-BASE FUEL DISPERSION AT ELEVATED TEMPERATURES

W. R. Martin and J. R. Weir*

Abstract

The mechanical properties of X8001-0 have been investigated for

the purpose of selecting a cladding material and supplying data for
design evaluation of the Advanced Test Reactor fuel plates.
The properties of the cladding, the U308-A1 dispersion, and

the composite fuel plate were investigated.

The creep properties of

these three materials in uniaxial tension were measured in the tempera

ture range of 400 to 600°F for maximum strains of 1.0$ and times of
450 hr. The tensile properties were measured from 70 to 500°F.
The fuel dispersion is stronger in creep than the X8001-0 cladding
material.

The creep strength of the fuel plate in uniaxial tension is

intermediate between the strength of the dispersion and the cladding.

The tensile strength of the fuel dispersion is approximately twice that
of the X8001-0.

The tensile strength and ductility of the fuel plate

are limited by the low ductility of the fuel dispersion.

Introduction

The Advanced Test Reactor (ATR) is a high-flux water-moderated and

light water-cooled reactor. The circular segment fuel elements consist
of 19 curved fuel plates. The fuel plates are A1-U308 fuel dispersion
clad with an aluminum alloy.

Several aluminum alloys were considered in the final conceptual

design1 as cladding materials.

Among the aluminum alloys considered,

those most feasible for the fuel element are the 6061 and X8001 alloys,

*0ak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
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based on the mechanical properties, corrosion resistance, and fabricability data.

A basic material testing program was completed at the

Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) whose purpose was to supply the
necessary material property data to facilitate review of fuel element

design and cladding material selection.

The program included tensile

and creep tests at temperatures up to 600°F for the two basic aluminum

alloys, 6061 and X8001, in addition to limited mechanical property
data of the fuel dispersion and fuel plate.

The data for the X8001,

fuel dispersion, and fuel plate materials are reported in this paper.

Mechanical Property Determinations Useful to Fuel. Element Design

The mechanical property data needed to evaluate fuel element
materials and design can be innumerable.

One can evaluate the relative

strengths of fuel element materials by yield strength in tension and,
if one is designing in the time-dependent plastic strain range, creep
rate data.

Normally, these data are not sufficient for the evaluation

of a particular fuel element design.

A designer is interested in the

relationship of stress and strain for various states of stress, temper
ature, and environment.

Experimental duplication of all these con

ditions can be costly and at times impossible.

Therefore, one must

rely on both theory and experimentally proven mathematical relationships
of simple mechanical property data.

Judicious selection of the type

of mechanical property tests and material conditions will result in

meaningful material property data.
The stress-strain curves for a material tested in tension at

various strain rates are useful.

Tangent, Young, and other moduli can

be obtained from these short-time tensile curves.

An example of direct

application of the stress-strain curve is the determination of elastic

and plastic deflection in bending of thin plates such as the ATR fuel
plates.

However, at elevated temperatures, these data may be insufficient
because strains or stresses far below the short-time yield conditions
can result in time-dependent plastic deformation.
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Creep data can be

generated and presented in many ways.

More is understood about the

experimental determination of and the application of uniaxial tension
data than any other stress state.

These type tests represent the most

simple time-dependent deformation tests.

However, the stress state for

the ATR fuel plate is not uniaxial tension but a biaxial stress state
that results from bending.

The prediction of creep deflection for

rectangular cross sections, such as the ATR fuel plate, in bending
from uniaxial tension data has been demonstrated.

The simplest, most voluminous method of presenting creep data is

the plot of strain vs time as obtained directly from test data.

Each

curve describes the properties of a given material at a particular

temperature, stress, and environment.

Details of several methods of

correlating creep data for design have been reviewed by Aarnes and

Tuttle.3

However, no particular method of creep data presentation

is both applicable and most convenient to all design evaluations.

It

is believed that the use of isochronous stress-strain curves is a

clear and concise method of creep data presentation which is applicable
to many design situations.

One must also decide the type of heat treatment to be applied to
the material prior to the generation of mechanical property data.

Metallurgical instabilities of an alloy can significantly alter the
mechanical properties.

For some alloys, these structural changes can

be predicted5 from the thermal history.

However, the combined effect

of thermal and irradiation history on structural changes is not well

known at this time.

Several experiments6 indicate that thermal

annealing is enhanced in radiation fields.

Conservatism indicates

that the properties of the annealed material should be used to ensure
a dependable design and material evaluation.

Minimum properties are obtained when the material is in the fully
annealed condition.

Such data represent conservative values on which

a design can be based.

Material and Experimental Procedure

The chemical composition of the cladding alloy is given in Table 1.

The fuel dispersion consisted of a 33$ by weight dispersion of U308 in
X8001 aluminum.

The particle size of U308 before fabrication was
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Table 1. Composition of Aluminum
Alloy Under Investigation

Wt

$ for Alloy
X8001

Element
Ni

1.19

Si

0.06

0.48

Fe

260 ppm

Cu
Al

-100 to +325 mesh.

Balance

The fuel plate tested consisted of 0.015-in. X8001

clad on an 0.030-in. fuel dispersion.

The resulting 0.050-in.-thick

fuel plate was fabricated using the picture-frame technique discussed
elsewhere.

All specimens designated by a suffix, 0, were annealed 2 hr at

775°F in air and furnace cooled prior to testing to ensure removal of
the effects of prior cold working.

The short-time tensile properties were obtained using a 10,000-lbcapacity Baldwin Universal testing machine.

0.05 in./min.

The load-elongation curves were autographically recorded

utilizing an extensometer on the specimens.
formed at

The cross-head speed was

The creep tests were per

constant load.

Moduli

Elastic moduli were obtained from dynamic and static determina

tions.

"Dynamic" moduli so determined

represent those moduli to be

used in calculations of deformation at high rates of load application.

These moduli for X8001 aluminum are given in Fig. 1.

Significant

differences in moduli begin in the temperature range above half the
absolute melting point.

Dynamic moduli of the fuel dispersion and the X8001 aluminum alloy
are given in Table 2.

These moduli were obtained using the cross-

sectional area of the fuel dispersion and for a given temperature
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Fig. 1. Young's Modulus for X8001-0 Aluminum as a Function of
Temperature.
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Table 2.

Dynamic Moduli of 33 Wt $ Dispersion
of U308 in X8001 Aluminum

Moduli of

Dispersion

Measured

Dynami c

Dynamic
Moduli

Test

Temperature

of

Moduli

Dispersion

9.3
8.9
8.5
8.1

70
200

300

400
500

X
X
X
X

(psi)

106
106
106
TO6

-

7.6 x 106

600

*Note:
Modulus

of X8001

(psi)

(°F)

10.5
10.3
10.1
9.7
9.2
8.8

X
X
X
x

106
106
106
106
X 106
x 106

Calculated
from the Values

for the X8001

Aluminum Alloy*

9.1
8.9
8.7
8.4
8.0

X
X
X
x
x

106
106
106
106
106
7.6 x 106

Calculation of fuel dispersion modulus:
Volume Fraction

of

Fuel Dispersion

=

1

of U308

(Modulus of

]

\ Matrix Material/

these values are less than the X8001 aluminum moduli.

If the modulus

of the fuel dispersion is calculated using the modulus and cross-

sectional area of the metallic matrix, a good correlation is estab
lished with the measured moduli of the dispersion.

also shown in Table 2.

These data are

This correlation suggests that the U308 does

not contribute to the strength of the dispersion at low values of
stress in the elastic range.

Swindeman and Venard

demonstrated the

same relationship for the modulus of a dispersion of UO2 in type 347
stainless steel.

Yield Strength and Ultimate Tensile Strength

The yield strength and ultimate tensile strength of these alloys

are given in Table 3.

These properties of the X8001 alloy are very

similar to those of 1100 aluminum.

The yield strength of the fuel

dispersion is higher than that of the X8001 alloy.

The yield strengths of fuel plates 18 and 2 (Table 4) are greater
than those of the cladding material, but less than those of the fuel
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Table 3.

Yield

Test

Mechanical Properties of Several Aluminum Alloys

Strength , psi

Temper

Tensile Strength, psi

Ultimate

10$ Cold

Fuel

(°F)

Dispersion

X8001-0

Work

Dispersion

70

19,000
9,800

5,025

15,550

22,000
10,215

15,635

400

8,795
7,140

3,810
3,100
2,435

8,845

500

6,165
4,220
2,735

300

600

-

-

-

Table 4.

Test

8,405
6,530
4,410

Plate 2**

Plate 18

L

L

L

600

7,630
5,500
3,520
3,420

Dispersion

17,085
-

8,665
6,685
4,740

Ultimate Strength, psi

Plate 18*

70

Work

10$ Cold
X8001-0

Work

6.8

37.0

8.6
5.0
6.8

46.0

9.0

61.0

16.5
15.0

26.0

73.0

Short-Time Tensile Properties of ATR Fuel Plates at Elevated
Temperatures in the As-Fabricated Condition

(°F)

400
500

Fuel

-

-

ature

T

10$ Cold
X8001-0

7,300

Yield Strength, psi

Temper

X8001-F

X8001-F

X8001-F
Fuel

ature

Percent Elongation at Rupture

T

7,825

8,435 8,508

4,910
3,760

6,110
4,380
2,830

3,460

13,575
6,120
4,530
3,750

Percent

Plate 2
T

12,650
-

5,264
3,860

L

13,791

7,015
4,580

3,860

Elongation at Rupture

Platei 18
T

10,965
-

-

4,265

L

10.0
15.5

Plate 2
T

5.5
-

13.0

4.0

13.5

7.5

*Plate 18 is an 0.050-in. plate with no cross rolling during reduction.

**Plate 2 is an 0.050-in. plate with 16.7$ cross rolling during reduction.

L

T

7.7

2.6

10.0
12.0
10.0

3.0

dispersion.

The yielding and ultimate strength of the fuel plate appear

to depend primarily on the fuel dispersion.

The ultimate tensile

strength of the fuel plate is dependent upon the fracture ductility
of the dispersion.

Fuel plate 2 has received 16.7$ cross rolling and a higher reduc
tion in area during rolling than plate 18.

The higher yield strengths

of plate 2 at room temperature and the lower yield strength at elevated

temperatures are characteristic of a material receiving considerable
cold work.

The low ductility of the material in a direction transverse

to the principal rolling direction has resulted in low ultimate tensile
strengths for test temperatures at which insufficient annealing occurs
prior to testing.

The ductility of the fuel dispersion is low compared to the cladding
material.

The rupture elongation of the fuel plates at the temperatures

investigated varies from 7 to 10$ and exhibits no relationship to the
temperature.

Based on the analysis of fuel plate strengths, one would

expect the fuel plate to fracture in a brittle manner in the dispersion
before ductile fracture of the clad.

Figure 2 shows a fuel plate

tensile specimen that was unloaded at the ultimate tensile strength
before complete fracture.

Figure 3 is a photomicrograph of a fuel

plate after complete fracture.

Creep Properties

The isochronous stress-strain curves for the X8001 alloy at

400, 500, and 600°F compared to the tensile curves at this temperature
are shown in Figs. 4, 5, and 6.

The isochronous stress-strain curves

for the fuel dispersion at 400 and 500°F are given in Figs. 7 and 8.
The isochronous stress-strain curve for the fuel plate at 400, 500,

and 600°F is given in Figs. 9, 10, and 11.
These data show the creep strength of the fuel dispersion to be
greater than that of the cladding material for both temperatures
investigated.

The creep strength of the fuel plate was equal to or

greater than the X8001 material depending upon the particular stress
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Fig. 2.

Fracture of Aluminum-Clad Al-U308 Fuel Dispersion.

Uniaxial tensile test discontinued at ultimate tensile strength before
the fracture stress of the composite fuel plate.

-UJ—
I
o

z

0.02

--'"^Sig*"
*n^-

*
0.03

X

-o_

o

Fig. 3. Photomicrograph of Fracture Zone of X8001 AluminumClad Fuel Dispersion After Tensile Test. Note brittle fracture of

dispersion compared to ductile fracture of cladding.
100X.
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As-polished.
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Fig. 4.

Stress-Strain Curves for Aluminum Alloy X800]-0 Tested at 400°F in Air.
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Stress-Strain Curves for 35$ by Weight U30u Dispersion in X3001 Tested

at 400 F in Air.
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Fig. 8.

Stress-Strain Curves for 35$ by Weight U30a Dispersion in X8001 Tested

at 500°F in Air.
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Stress-Strain Curves for Advanced Test Reactor Fuel Plate 18 Tested

at 400°F in Air.
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Fig. 10.

Stress-Strain Curves for Advanced Test Reactor Fuel Plate 18 Tested

at 500°F in Air.

Fig. 11.

Stress-Strain Curves for Advanced Test Reactor Fuel Plate 18 Tested

at 600°F in Air.
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time and temperature.

Activation energy calculated for test conditions

in the temperature range of 400°F depended upon stress and varied from

34 to 40 kcal/mole.
Effect of Cold Work on Tensile and Creep Properties of X8001 Aluminum

Previous investigations10 demonstrated that cold work effectively
increases the tensile yield strength of the X8001.

Kemper and Powell11

examined the recovery of these cold-worked alloys as a function of

heat treatment, temperature, and time by the reduction of room-temperature
yield strength after thermal treatment. From these data one would expect
the largest benefit of increased yield strength from a 10$ cold-worked

X8001 material at temperatures in the range of 400 to 500°F.

The ten

sile properties of a 10$ cold-worked alloy are given in Table 3 as a
function of test temperature. The creep strength of the 10$ and a 15$
cold-worked X8001 is compared to that of an annealed alloy at 400°F in

Table 5. These data show that the advantage of increased strength due
to cold working exhibited by tensile data is not indicated by creep
data for exposure at temperatures of 400°F or above.

Table 5.

Comparison of Typical Isochronous Stress-Strain Data for

Cold-Worked X8001 and Annealed Aluminum at Elevated Temperatures

Stress (psi) Necessary to Produce 0.1$ Strain in a
Given Time at Various Temperatures
400°F
500°F

Type of

Material

100 hr

450 hr

100 hr

X8001-0

1325

1050

750

X8001, 10$

1650

1100

850

1650

1100

750

Cold Worked

X8001, 15$
Cold Worked

562

450 hr

620

Conclusions

Tensile and creep data of X8001 aluminum alloy, a fuel dispersion,

and a composite fuel plate have been investigated for application to

fuel plate material selection and evaluation of fuel element design.
Utilization of these data to fuel element design should indicate if the

strength of the X8001 alloy is sufficient for application in the ATR.
The basic material property data can be summarized as follows:

The tensile and creep properties of annealed X8001 are similar to
1100 aluminum.

The degree of increased tensile strength due to cold working of

X8001 is marginal for exposure at temperatures of 400°F and above.
Cold working does not significantly increase the creep strength of

annealed X8001 alloy at temperatures of 400°F and strains up to 1$.
The dynamic modulus of a fuel dispersion can be calculated from
the dynamic modulus of the matrix material and the volume fracture of
dispersion.

The tensile and creep strength of the fuel dispersion are

significantly greater than that of the matrix material.
The maximum tensile properties of fuel plate and fuel dispersion

are dependent upon the fracture ductility of the fuel dispersion.
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ALUMINUM-ALUMINUM OXIDE ALLOY WROUGHT PRODUCTS
by

J. P. Lyle, Jr. *

Abstract

The properties of A1-A1203 alloys, particularly APM
and SAP, have been the subject of many publications during the
last fifteen years.

This family of alloys is the strongest and

most stable of aluminum alloys at temperatures above 600°F.

Almost all of the published data has been from tests on small
extrusions in the longitudinal direction, leading to difficulties
when the data were applied to other fabricated forms or to other
directions.

This paper summarizes the data from Alcoa's experience
with large extrusions, impacts, forgings, tube, sheet, and plate

at room and elevated temperatures (as high as 1000°F) in the
longitudinal and transverse directions.

Four alloys, XAP001,

XAP002, XAPO03, and XAP004, containing 6, 8, 11, and 14% Al203,
respectively, are discussed in detail.

A fifth alloy being

developed for atomic power applications, XAP005, contains

*

Assistant Chief of Fabricating Metallurgy Division of
Alcoa Research Laboratories, New Kensington, Pennsylvania
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fewer and smaller iron-rich particles but is otherwise similar
to XAP001.

The strength and ductility of AI-AI2O3 alloys depend
on composition, product,
rection.

testing temperature, and testing di

These alloys can be made in forms and sizes of commercial

usefulness including extrusions, tubing, impacts, die forgings,
sheet, and plate.

In many cases enough experience has been

obtained to establish typical tensile properties at room and
elevated temperatures.

Introduction

The aluminum-alumina alloys, particularly APM* and
SAP**, have been the subject of many publications during the

last fifteen years.

and bibliography.

Bloch*** has published an excellent survey

Representing a type of strengthening which

is very stable at elevated temperatures because the dispersed
phase is insoluble in aluminum, these alloys at temperatures

above 600«F are stronger than any commercial aluminum alloy made
by ingot metallurgy.

Almost all of the data which have been

published, however, represent tests of small extrusions and
tubing which, because of size, could be tested only in the lon
gitudinal direction.

Although properties measured in such tests

are adequate for the purposes for which they are intended, i..e>
comparisons with other materials, they can lead to misunder-

*

**

APM designates Aluminum Powder Metallurgy, a designation used
by Aluminum Company of America, Pittsburgh, Pa,

SAP designates Sintered Aluminium Powder, a designation used by
Aluminium-Industrie-Aktien-Gesellschaft, Zurich, Switzerland.

*** E. A. Bloch, Metallurgical Reviews. 6 (1961), pp. 193-239
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standings if they are applied to directions which are not parallel
to the direction of working, or to other products.

In order to supply design data, Alcoa has tested large
extrusions in both the longitudinal and transverse directions.

Other mill products including tubing, impacted cylinders, die
forgings, plate, and sheet have been evaluated to establish
fabricability and tensile properties.

The data to be presented

thus represent summaries of hundreds of tensile tests at room
and elevated temperatures.

Before describing the alloys in detail, an explanation

of alloy designations may be helpful.

Many different alloys

have been tested and from these, five were chosen for extensive

examination.

The only alloying constituent in these alloys is

aluminum oxide.

In order to distinguish the oxide alloys from

the APM alloys in which other elements, for example iron and
nickel, are major alloying additions, a new nomenclature system
has been designed.

The new system consists of three digits

preceded by the letters "AP", for example, AP001.

Obviously,

the "AP" indicates an aluminum powder metallurgy material.

The first digit after the "P" indicates the major alloying ele
ment, "0", indicating that the major alloying constituent is
aluminum oxide.

The remaining two digits are to be assigned to

oxide type alloys chronologically as they are developed to the

point where they can be offered for sale.

In the interval be

tween the time when products of the alloy are offered for sale

on an experimental basis and when they can be sold on a routine
basis, the letter "X" will precede the "A".

When other APM

alloys containing alloying additions other than oxide are ready
for sale, a number will be assigned to indicate what the major
alloying element is.
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Five aluminum-aluminum oxide alloys have been developed
to the point where they have been assigned numbers under the new

designation system shown in Table I.

Alloys XAP001 and XAP005 are

purely Alcoa developments and are made entirely from domestic ma
terials.

Alloys XAP002, XAP003, and XAP004 are compacted and

fabricated by Alcoa from powder which is fabricated by A.I.A.G.

It will be noted that XAP002 combines M583 containing 1% oxide
and M658 containing 8% oxide.

This has been done because tests

on large (3-8" diameter) extrusions have shown no practical
difference in the elevated temperature properties of M583 and M658,
The typical compositions of the alloys to be discussed

are given in Table II.

Aside from the main constituent, aluminum

oxide, the main elements present are iron, carbon, and silicon.
The iron figures shown are total iron contents including that

alloyed in the ball mill feed material and that picked up from
balls and mill lining during ball milling.

The iron in the feed

material is almost submicroscopic whereas the particles from

the milling operation are larger, the largest particles being of
the order of 200 microns.

The typical iron content of XAP001

reflects a recent improvement in the production of the powder
which resulted in less iron from the ball milling operation.

XAP005 is a new alloy being developed by Alcoa for atomic power

applications involving thin-walled tubing.
modification of XAP001.

It is a higher purity

In particular, the iron content of

XAP005 is much lower, resulting in fewer and smaller iron-rich
particles.

The commercial processes used for fabricating APM

products always include making powder, compacting, and extruding.
In some cases, the extrusion is the desired final product, but

in many cases the extrusions are used as stock for secondary fab568

rication by extruding, forging, impacting, rolling, drawing,
etc.

The mechanical properties of APM products depend on both

the alloy and the product form, and the following discussion is
divided according to products.

Extrusions

The typical physical properties of APM extrusions are
shown in Table III.

As reported several times in the litera

ture, the density increases and the conductivity decreases as
the oxide increases; the data are included here because the

values in Table III are the results of many tests on extrusions,
some of them as large as 8 inches in diameter.

For alloys

XAP002 and XAP004, the densities were determined on a 6-inch

length of the entire cross section of the extrusion, and the
values indicate clearly that even in large sections no substan
tial porosity exists after extrusion,,

The typical tensile properties of APM extrusions are

summarized in Table IV.

The longitudinal tensile specimens

were taken at the center of the extrusion when the extrusion

was less than 2 inches in diameter and at a point half-way between
the center and edge of extrusions more than 2 inches in diameter.

The transverse properties were obtained on specimens perpendic
ular to the extrusion direction and adjacent to the diameter of

the extrusion cross section.

In addition to round extrusions,

tests were made on the shape shown in Figure I in which the ten

sile test specimens were taken as shown.

Elevated temperature

tests were generally made after heating for O.b hr at the various

temperatures as prior tests established that the tensile prop

erties of aluminum-aluminum oxide alloy extrusions are practi
cally unaffected by heating times of 1000 hrs or more.
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The data in Table IV show that XAPOOl, despite its

lower oxide content, is stronger and more ductile than XAP002,

especially in the transverse direction.

The reason for this

has not been agreed upon, but it may be that the oxide distri
bution is more efficient in XAPOOl than in XAP002, XAPOOl having
a more uniform distribution as revealed by metallographic exam
ination.

Whatever the reason for the difference in properties,

there is a need for both alloys.

The properties of XAPOOl are

typical for extrusions 5 inches in diameter or less, while the
properties of XAP002 are for larger extrusions, from 3 to 8
inches in diameter.

Alloy XAP002 can be made in larger pieces

than XAPOOl due to differences in the compacting characteristics

of the powders.

For example, XAP002 has been produced in ex

trusions weighing as much as 540 pounds per piece, finished

weight.

This amounts to a piece 8 inches in diameter by 9

feet long or a piece 4 inches in diameter by 36 feet long.

On

the other hand, the size of extrusion which can be produced in
XAPOOl is limited to something of the order of 150 pounds per
piece.
The data in Table IV also show that XAP004 extrusions

are stronger and less ductile than XAPOOl and XAP002 extrusions.

Not enough data are available to arrive at typical properties

for XAP003 products, but it can be said that the properties of
that alloy are intermediate between those of XAP002 and XAP004.
Extrusions of XAP003 and XAP004 can be made as large as those
of XAP002.

No typical properties are quoted for XAP005 in Table I\
because experience is too limited.

Tensile tests on extrusions

2-2.5 inches in diameter from several lots of powder indicate

that the properties and size limitations of XAP005 will be prac
tically the same as those of XAPOOl.
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From the above generalizations it is clear that both

the properties and the size of the desired product must be con
sidered in choosing the proper APM alloy.

In general, the product

will have the best combination of properties if it can be made
in XAPOOl or XAP005.

If it is too large for these alloys, the

product should be made in the highest strength alloy which can
be fabricated, and this decision must be based on experience
or be determined by tests.

Impact Extruded Tubing

Sufficient impact extruded tubing has been made in

XAPOOl and XAP002 to permit typical tensile properties to be
determined.

Examples of the types of tubes used in determining

tensile properties are shown in Figure II.

They are all small

diameter thin-walled tubes ranging from 0.465 to 0.600 inch

O.D. by 0.020 to 0.035 inch wall thickness.

sile properties are shown in Table V.

The typical ten

The longitudinal strengths

of XAPOOl and XAP002 are practically the same.

Elongations are

similar at R.T. and 800<>F, while at 6OO0F, XAPOOl has higher
ductility.

Impacts

Considerable experience has been obtained in fabri
cating parts which are essentially thick-walled cups from XAPOOl
and XAP002.

For the purposes of this summary, these impacts

have been divided arbitrarily according to size.

Figure III

illustrates the size and configuration of small impacts, weighing

1.1 to 2.7 pounds each, and indicates the locations of the tensile

specimens which were used to determine typical properties.

The

typical tensile properties of these parts are given in Table VI.
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Two examples of the large impacts which were used to
determine the properties summarized in Table VII are shown in

Figure IV.

The tensile specimens were taken from the indicated

positions.

The parts used in the summary ranged in size from

8.4 to 16.7 pounds each.

Die Forgings

Die forgings have been made in sufficient quantities

in XAPOOl and XAP002 to permit the determination of the typical
tensile properties shown in Table VIII.

Examples of forgings

used in this survey are shown in Figure V.

Die forgings have

been made in XAP003 and XAP004 also, but not enough experience

has been gained to permit a statement of typical properties.

Plate

The typical properties of XAPOOl plate are given in

Table IX.

The transverse properties quoted are for the cross-

grain or long transverse direction.

Plate has been made in

XAP002 and XAP003 also, but production has been limited and
typical tensile properties cannot be reported.

Sheet

Production of APM sheet is limited to relatively small

sizes.

The properties which can be expected in XAPOOl and

XAP002 sheet are summarized in Table X.

Drawn Tubing

The typical tensile properties of XAP002 drawn tubing
are given in Table XI.

Although XAPOOl drawn tubing has been

made, typical properties have not been determined.
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Conclusion

The strength and ductility of aluminum-alumina APM

alloys depend on composition, product, testing temperature,
and testing direction.

APM products can be made in forms and

sizes of commercial usefulness including extrusions, tubing,
impacts, die forgings, sheet, and plate.

Enough experience

has been obtained to establish typical tensile properties at
room and elevated temperatures.

Table I

APM Alloy Nomenclature

Typical
New Alloy

Old Designation

Oxide

Designation

Alcoa

XAPOOl

*

A.I.A.G.

**

M257

XAP002

M583 and M658

SAP930 and SAP920

XAP003

11

M470

SAP 8 95

XAP004

14

M430

SAP865

XAP005

6

* Aluminum Company of America,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

** Aluminium-Industrie - A-G,
Zurich, Switzerland
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Table

II

Typical Comp osition of APM Alloys
Alloy
Component

Oxide

Wt. %

XAPOOl

XAP002

XAP003

XAP004

XAP005

6.0
.20

8.0

11.0
.27

14.0
.29
.4

6.0
.05

.4

.28
.2

.08
.00
.00

.10
.01
.00

.10
.01
.00

.10
.01
.00

.05
.000
.001

Mg

.00

.01

.01

.01

Zn

<.01

Ni

,00

.00

.00

.00

.001
.00
.000

Cr
Ti
V

.00
.00
.00

.00
.01

.00

.01

,00
.01

Pb
Sn

-

-

<.001

B

<.001

Be
Bi
Ga

<.001

Fe
C

Si
Cu
Mn

.00

.000
—

-

-

.01

Zr

.01
.00
.00

c?

~

.000
.002
.002

-

<.001

Na
Ca

.4

.01
.002

-

-

-

<.0010

^
Cd

.000
.000
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Table III

Typical Physical Properties of Large APM Extrusions

Electrical
Density

Conductivity

Thermal

Alloy

g/cc

lb/cu.lnZ

% I.A.C.3. *

Conductivity**

XAPOOl

2.74

0.099

47

0.42

XAP002

2.74

0.099

44

0.40

XAP004

2.77

0.100

34

0.32

* International Annealed Copper Standard.

** CGS units, cal/cra2/c«i/°C/sec.
Calculated from electrical conductivity,
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Table IV

APM Extrusions - Typical Tensile Properties

Temp.

XAP001d

X,s,b

MjI

27
21
38

13
12
5

32
31
47

19
17
29

13
12
2

22

14

14
11

T,S,a

Alloy

Room

37

XAP0029

n

38

XAP0048

n

54

XAP001d

400

XAP0029

11

XAP0046

ii

23
22

34

T,a.a

Bl.°

22
18

8

34

2

31

17
13
25

9
5
2

14

12

12
20

9

7
5
2

18

XAP00ld

600

XAP0026

it

XAP004®

ii

23

20

11
8
4

XAP001d

800

4

ii

11
9

10

XAP0029

3

10
7

XAP0048

it

15

8
14

1

16

X.lS.1—

16

9

3
2

11

9
6
11

1

XAP00ld

900

9

8

4

8

7

3

XAP00ld

1000

6
6

5
5
7

6
4
2

5
4
6

4
3
5

4
3
2

XAP0029

ii

XAP0049

ii

Notesi

8

a.

T.S. « Tensile Strength. 1000 pal

b.
c.

Y.S. •> Yield Strength, 0.2$ offset, 1000 pal
El. » Elongation In 4D, %

d.
e.

Extrusions 5" dia. and less.
Extrusions 3 to 8" dia.
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Table V

APM Impact Extruded Tube* -

Typical Tensile Properties

Longitudinal

Temp.

a

Alloy

bo

T.S.

Y.S.

El.

36
37

25
24

13
12

XAPOOl
XAP002

Room

XAPOOl
XAP002

600

16

14

13

ii

16

14

7

XAPOOl
XAP002

800

11

10

4

it

11

10

3

XAPOOl

900

9

8

3

XAPOOl

1000

6

5

3

Notes:

n

a.

T.S. -

b.

Y.S. « Yield Strength. 0.2$ offeet, 1000 pal

Tensile Strength. 1000 pal

c.

El. =

Elongation In 2 , %

* 0.465H-0.600" O.D. x 0.020"-0.035" wall.
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Table VI

APM Small

Impaota - Typical Tenalle Properties

Longitudinal

Temp.

a

Y.S.b

Transverse

El.°

T.S.a

Y.S.b

El.°

Ailoy_

CfT

TrS,

XAPOOl
XAP002

Room
ii

37
38

24
23

17
18

35
34

21
20

15
8

XAPOOl
XAP002

600

16

13
12

20
17

15
12

13

14

10

16
3

XAPOOl

800

11

11

7

10

10

3

XAPOOl

900

9

9

5

8

7

3

XAPOOl

1000

6

5

7

5

4

5

Notea:

ii

a.
b.
c.
*

T.S. = Tensile Strength, 1000 psi
Y.S. = Yield Strength, 0.2# offset, 1000 psi
El. = Elongation In 4D, %
Weight «= 1.1 to 2.7 pounds.
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Table VTI

APM Large* Impaota - Typical Tensile

Longitudinal

Temp.

T.s,a

Alloy

Properties

XiStD

Tran averse

Eiii

T,?,a

Y.S,0

Uil

XAPOOl
XAP002

Room

37
36

24
22

15
13

36
32

25
19

12
7

XAPOOl
XAP002

600

16
13

13
11

14
8

14

11

8

11

9

3

XAPOOl
XAP002

800

11
8

10
7

5
4

XAPOOl
XAP002

1000

6
4

5
4

7
6

Notea:

ii

ii

II

—

—

a.

T.S. » Tenalle Strength. 1000 pal

b.

Y.3. » Yield Strength, 0.2^ offset, 1000 pal

o.

El. «• Elongation in 4D, $

*

Weight - 8.4 to 16.7 pounda
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Table VIII

APM Die Forgings - Typical Tensile Properties

Temp.

Alloy

(°F)

XAPOOl
XAP002

Room

XAPOOl
XAP002

600

Notes:

ii

ii

a.

Transverse**

Longitudinal*

T.S.a

Y.S.b

El.°

T.S.a

Y.3.b

El.°

35
35

23
23

18
13

34
32

22
21

14
9

16
14

13
12

14
9

15
12

12
9

9
5

T.S. = Tensile Strength in 1000 psi

b.

Y.S. «= Yield Strength, 0.2^ offset, 1000 psi

c.

El. = Elongation in 4D, %

*
**

Tensile specimen parallel to metal flow.
Tensile specimen not parallel to metal flow.
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Table IX

APM Plate

- Typical Tensile Properties

Long Transverse

Longitudinal

Temp.

T.3.a

TjSbl iiflii ai*!

Alloy

Y.S.b

Sl«l

XAPOOl

Room

39

31

10

39

28

14

XAPOOl

600

16

13

11

15

13

14

XAPOOl

800

10

Notesj

10

a.

T.S. - Tensile Strength, 1000 psi

b.
o.

Y.S. - Yield Strength, 0.2# offset, 1000 pal
El. « Elongation In 4D, %

* 0.375-1.50" thick.

Table X

APM Sheet* - Typical Tensile

(°F)

XAPOOl
XAP002

Room

XAPOOl
XAP002

600

Notest

n

n

Long Tranaver BO

Longitudinal

Temp.
Alloy

Properties

T.S.a

Y.S.b

El.c

T,Sfa

Yt3tb

41
40

37
34

9
8

43
40

37
33

9
9

14
13

11
9

15
7

14

11

13

8

13
9

a.

T.S. = Tensile Strength, 1000 psi

b.
c.

Y.S. « Yield Strength. 0.2# offset, 1000 psi
El. «= Elongation In 2", %

*

El.°

0.010 - 0.125" thick
581

Table XI

APM Drawn Tubes

- Typical Properties

Longitudinal

Tern
remp.

T.S.aY.S.DEl.°

Alloy

XAP002

Room

42

XAP002

600

12

Notes:

34

a.

T.S. = Tensile Strength, 1000 pal

b.
c.

Y.S. = Yield Strength. 0.2# offset, 1000 psi
El. = Elongation In 2", %

* O.D. 0.568 - 3.25", wall thickness 0.025 - 0.117"
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OBSERVATIONS Oil THE THERMAL STABILITY OF S.A.P.

John G. Solomir:

Research Laboratories of AluminiumIndustrie-Aktien-Gesellschaft

Neuhausen am Rheinfall, Switzerland

Abstract

Some years ago it was demonstrated that after long time
annealing at temperatures around 500 C, S.A.P. will deve
lop surface blisters and microcracks. Although these de
fects hardly affect the mechanical properties, they rende
red questionable the use of S.A.P. as a canning material
in nuclear reactors. These blisters and microcracks were

therefore investigated and were found to be associated with
the formerly very high gas content of S.A.P.

The source of this gas is now considered to be known. Under
the microscope, several stages of microcrack formation can
be observed. First, rows of very fine pores develop which
at a later stage join and eventually widen into microcrakcs.
The source of the gas, the mechanism of pore formation and
the Joining of the pores are discussed in terras of diffusion
and mechanical influences.

Further interesting problems, as the stability of shape of
S.A.P. at temperatures considerably above the melting point
of aluminium and the transformation and growth of the oxide
at these temperatures, are discussed.

S.A.P. (Sintered Aluminum Product) is a material which derives
its high strength at elevated temperatures from a very fine
dispersion of aluminum oxide in a matrix of pure aluminum.
Due to the fact that aluminum oxide is insoluble in aluminum

at least up to its melting point, S.A.P., as mentioned by

E.A. Bloch, (1) is very stable at high temperatures and does
not loose its strength even after being heated to high
588

temperatures for years. However, under certain circum

stances the thermal stability may be greatly jeopardized.

In 1958 Evans (2) and in i960 Hansen (3) et al observed
a phenomenon which at the time made questionable the
nuclear application of S.A.P. In fact, both researchers

observed tu&t after S.A.P. was heated for a long time at
high temperatures pores and microcracks developed in the
matrix.

Soon after the publication ol Hansen's results the S.A.P.
research group at the AIAO Research Laboratories started

to work on the subject and in a relatively short time was

able to establish the formerly very high gas content of
the material as the cause of pores and microcracks. After

some further research, methods have been developed which
permit the production of large quantities of S.A.P. which

are free of any of the defects described in this paper. To
find the way, some observations were made and from these ob

servations some conclusions concerning the various mecha
nisms of crack formation were drawn.

Now and then a longitudinal metallographic specimen of S.A.P.,
which had been subject to heating at high temperatures for
a long time, showed dark dots and fissures which could

easily be recognized under the microscope. Fig. 1 shows

dots

and fissures formed in an S.A.P. matrix, while keeping the

specimen for 100 to 600°C. These dark dots are partly distri
buted over the whole matrix and partly arrayed like a string

of pearls along the side of long stripes which are lighter in
colour than the rest of the S.A.P. matrix. The amount of dots

and the size of the fissures increase with higher annealing
temperatures. The fissures, if they are small generally show
also along the sides of the light coloured stripes. Fig. 2
shows a large fissure in a S.A.P. matrix, at either side and

above the fissure the bright streak low in oxide can be
clearly recognized. The large fissures are by themselves=
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Further, one can observe more white stripes in another

sample taken flora the same bar which was annealed a
shorter time and consequently has fewer and smaller
fissures.

Upon determination of the gas content it was also noted
that the sampj-ea with the highest gas content had the

largest and above all the most fissures.
The dark dots visible in the structure can either be

extremely large oxide agglomerations or pores. It is,
however, unlikely that these dots are oxide agglomerations,

since they either develop during the annealing of the spe
cimen or wander during this heat treatment. It is therefore
much more likely that the dots observed after annealing are
pores.

Since it was found that by drastically lowering the gas
content of S.A.P. microcrack formation can be avoided, it
is considered an established fact that the gas content of
S.A.P. as determined in the semis is directly related to
the amount of fissures found upon investigation of an

annealed specimen. However, the question as to the source of
this gas and its composition remains.
There is in fact more than one explanationavailable:

1. During the milling of S.A.P.-powder a lubricant is added
which allows the control of the milling process. In prin

ciple it is possible that pyrolytical cracking of the
lubricant takes place and that hydrocarbons are formed.
However, it is difficult to believe that after sintering

for some time at 600°C any hydrocarbons will remain in
the compact. That the gas in S.A.P. does not consist of
hydrocarbons or anything formed by burning hydrocarbons
has been proven during gas analysis by gas chromato

graphy, which showed that the gas emerging from molten
S.A.P. consists almost entirely of hydrogen.
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2. During the milling of S.A.P.-powder, aluminum oxide
is continuously formed on the fresh broken surfaces

of the powder particles. It is probable that the oxide

formed during comminution has a formula of the following
type

Alx 0y (v OH )
„
' z
and is an intermediate state between oxide and hydroxide.
Partial decomposition of the hydroxide at elevated tem

peratures yields a compound of lower hydroxide content
and water.

Alx0y ( OH )2~*Alx0y+n( OH )z_2n + n H20
The metallic aluminum then reacts with this water giving:

2 Al + 3H20 —;> AlgO^ + 3H2
This decomposition has a peak at approx. 450°C. The reaction
rate then falls off to raise again Just below the melting
temperature of aluminum. The amounts of hydrogen thus set
free by the decomposition of the hydroxide and the subse

quent reaction are of the order of 1000 ccm/100 g of S.A.P.powder.

During sintering the S.A.P. compact is still porous and
remains so until after sintering the material is hot worked.

This permits the greater part of the hydrogen evolving to
escape from the compact. However, since S.A.P.-powder con
sists of particles that already have a dispersion of oxide,
some of the hydrogen is developed inside the powder particles
and cannot evolve freely.

The solubility of hydrogen in aluminum at the sintering tempe
rature of S.A.P. is very low and is of the order of less than

0,03 ccm/100 g of aluminum. This means that a gas content of
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3-10 ccm/lOO g of S.A.P. as found today or even a gas content
of 30-200 ccm/lOO g of S.A.P. as found some time ago cannot be
explained by hydrogen being dissolved in the metal. The hydro

gen content wnich is far higher than the amount soluble in
S.A.P. can possibly be explained as follows:

If the billet is sintered for a relatively short time ocly,

not all of the hydroxide is decomposed with the possible
effect that upon annealing or t;he semis the decomposition,

although now on a very small scale, continues and further

hydrogen develops. Furthermore, during sintering only part
of the hydrogen developed can evolve and as after hot working,

generally extrusion, the pores left are no more interconnec
ted, some hydrogen may be trapped in small pores.

It is also possible

that, since aluminum oxide and aluminum

have rather different coefficients of thermal expansion*),
discontinuities between dispersed phase and matrix, which

possibly are of the same order of magnitude or one order of

magnitude larger than the lattice defects are probably
abundant in the material. It can be assumed that the hydrogen,

which has far surpassed the limit of its solubility in alu

minum, will evolve into these discontinuities or into any
other existing porosity.

It has been mentioned that pores and narrow fissures very

often can be observed along the sides of light coloured

streaks. There are several ways to explain the occurence of
these light coloured stripes.

One possible explanation is that here and there a particle of
the starting material used in the manufacture of S.A.P.-powder,
e»g. atomized aluminum powder, comes through the milling
process incompletely comminuted. During the milling process
the powder particles charged into the mill are in one and

*)Thermal Coefficient of expansion ^Lde™"1 :^-iO'6
7-10
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the same operation beaten into thin flakes, and subsequently
welded up into largepowder particles. If an uncomminuted
particle is in the compact it will show in the bar extruded
from it as a bright streak since the dispersion strengthened
matrix in contrast looks slightly gray.

It is also possible bo explain these streaks as resulting
from the heat generated by the exothermic reaction between
water and aluminum. As mentioned before, the hydroxide formed

in the course of milling decomposes during sintering and

yields water, which further reacts with the aluminum to form
hydrogen and aluminum oxide. This latter reaction is very
exothermic and it is therefore possible that some small pow

der particles hereby are heated over the melting point so
that some of the aluminum can flow out into one of the pores

abundant in the compact. To investigate the light stripes

a microscopy specimen was anodised. when the specimen was

inspected under polarized light, recristallisation within
the light stripes could be clearly recognized. The etching
of a specimen brought out the light stripes more clearly
and around the stripes some darker shapes could be recog

nized. Fig.3 shows a micrograph of a large diameter S.A.P.
bar with a very low extrusion ratio. Dark shapes can be
clearly recognized near the white oxide free sections. It
was assumed that these dark shapes were the oxide enriched

residues of powder particles out of which the aluminum had

flown forming the white streak. The miorohardness of some
dark shapes and white streaks was found to be vastly diffe
rent. While the uniform S.A.P.-matrix had a microhardness

number of 100, a microhardness of only 50 could be measured in
the light coloured streaks and within the dark shapes a
miorohardness number of approx. 200 was determined. It there
fore seems that the melting out of powder particles can

explain the light coloured stripes with little or now oxide.
However, it is quite likely that at least same streaks come

from particles which have not been properly comminuted.
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The fact, that pores and fissures by preference develop
alongside of the white streaks can be explained as
follows:

In S.A.P. the diffusion of alloying elements is faster than
in conventional aluminum alloys. This has been observed and
was reported by Seith and LSpraann (4) and also by Schleicher

et al (5). Whether this is due to a high rate of diffusion
at the interfaces between metal matrix and oxide particles
or at the surface of any submicroscopic porosity developed
during sintering or to a great number of lattice defects

present in the metal matrix itself is not known. Nevertheless,
it can be assumed that as the diffusivity of alloying elements
in S.A.P. is higher than in conventional alloys the self diffitsion of aluminum in S.A.P. is faster too.

If S.A.P. in comparison to pure aluminum has a high concen
tration of lattice defects this also means that the aluminum

concentration in S.A.P. is lower than in pure aluminum.

Therefore we have an aluminum concentration gradient on the
boundary between a bright streak consisting more or less of
pure aluminum and the normal S.A.P., which.means that the

self diffusion of aluminum goes mainly in the direction from
bright streakt to S.A.P. However, as the self diffusion is

faster in S.A.P. than in the bright pure aluminum streaks,
the aluminum at the interface will diffuse away faster than
it can diffuse towards the boundary from the pure aluminum.
It is therefore understandable that pores develop at this
S.A.P. pure aluminum interface.

If these pores are near each other, it is thinkable that

after some time they might interconnect and form a fissure;
the hydrogen evolving during annealing will probably diffuse

into the pores and, if the gas pressure becomes high enough,
the material separating the pores may be broken through.
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of oxide. The load was then removed and the specimen
taken out of the furnace. The specimen was then sawed

apart for metallographic investigations. After being
polished the specimen was etched. Various zones of oxide

free metal could be seen very clearly. There was also
an almost macroscopic layer of pure aluminum under the

oxide skin on tne surface of the specimen. Furthermore,
a coarsening of the oxide phase could be observed and

under very high magnification the oxide phase seemed to

consist of octahedral shapes, with sharply defined corners.

Fig. 4 shows a micrograph of the S.A.P. structure after the
specimen had been kept at a temperature above the melting
point of aluminum for some hours. This seems to indicate

that the strength of S.A.P. is, at least after some hours

annealing at 700 C and above, probably not due to a skele
ton or honeycomb of oxide but to the oxide skin which holds

together the molten aluminum and the oxide particles. At

first, before the oxide agglomerates, it is in principle
possible that the overheated S.A.P. owes its strength to
the oxide plaaelets settling one on top of another resulting
in a cornflake like structure which of course could carry
quite a load.

By chemically dissolving the metal it was possible to obtain
the oxide phase as a powder. The refractive index of this

powder was found to be exceptionally high. Nevertheless, it
clearly indicated o^-alumina i.e. corundum. The individual

crystals which have sharply defined crystal planes were on

the average about 5 microns in diameter, some crystals of up

to 12 microns diameter could also be found. Fig.5a shows an
electron micrograph of some corundum crystals. Fig.5b shows
an electron micrograph of a normal S.A.P. matrix this is the

same Jiagnification as the electron micrographic in Fig.5a.
This same oxide powder then underwent X-ray investigation
where it was definitely established to be corundum. These

findings are rather remarkable in so far as the oxide disper

sed in S.A.P. is notoc -alumina but 7-alumina and the trans-
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formation of 7-alumina into •-«,-alumina usually occurs at

temperatures above 1200°C, and even with super purity
7-alumina around 1000°C. At high steam pressures of the
order of 600 psi the transformation can already occur
at the temperacures, used in this experiment, but it is
unthinkable that in a soft body, which is held together

merely by its oxide skin, pressures of these magnitudes
can exist.
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Fig« 1
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Pores and fissures in a S.A.P, matrix after

the specimen was heated to 600°C for 100 hours.
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Large fissures with white oxide low streaks
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Structure of an S.A.P. bar after being heated above
700 C for several hours.
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Fig. 5a Electron micrograph of carborundum crystals,

r*1^^

i/*

Pig' 5b Electron micrograph of a normal S.A.P. matrix.
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Aluminum Alloy Corrosion

W. E. Ruther and J. E. Draley
Argonne National Laboratory

The trend in high flux research reactors has resulted in higher proposed fuel

cladding temperatures and longer core lifetimes. Sufficient "in-reactor" corrosion
experience (i.e. EBWR, SL-l) has been accumulated for a nickel bearing aluminum
alloy (X8001) to engender confidence in its corrosion safety in high temperature,

low flow velocity reactors with modest heat fluxes.

The high temperature (above

about 315°C) corrosion resistances of the newer nickel bearing alloys have been sig
nificantly improved over X8001 by careful control of the impurities, particularly

silicon and these alloys should prove superior to X8001 in reactor applications
of this type.

Unfortunately from the designers* viewpoint, the dynamic corrosion of all of
the aluminum alloys tried has proven to be particularly sensitive to testing para

meters in the 20O-325°C temperature range.

Frequently it is difficult to reproduce

corrosion data in a given dynamic test loop, while variations from laboratory to

laboratory have shown rate factors of 25 or more for the same nominal conditions of
temperature and velocity.

Several hypotheses have now been proposed to account for these variations.

(1)

Dillon

and his associates first suggested that the protective aluminum oxide

vas dissolved in a dynamic stream.

Calculating the corrosion rate becomes a matter

of knowing the equilibrium concentration of oxide in the water and the effective

rate of oxide removal by such means as refreshment streams and temperature induced
precipitation.
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(2)

Recently

we have proposed a modified hypothesis in which it is assumed that

the corrosion rate 1b strongly influenced by the availability of a precipitating
colloid at the outer surface of the corroding aluminum.

The colloids in question

are not necessarily restricted to forms of aluminum oxide and the hypothesis can
be used to explain other observed peculiarities of dynamic aluminum corrosion.
In this paper an attempt will be made to examine some potential research reac

tor corrosion problems in terms of hypotheses' predictions.

The effect of the

high level of radiation encountered in such reactors is an unknown factor and only

a full scale "in-reactor" test can provide final answers.
Refreshment or Clean-up Rate

A very practical problem is how much and what kind of clean-up of the primary

stream is required for minimum cladding corrosion?

The two hypotheses predict

quite differently as shown in Figure 1.
The reasoning in Figure 1A is straightforward:

the more soluble aluminum oxidr

removed, the greater the driving force for the dissolution of the protective oxide
and hence corrosion.

The colloid prediction is slightly more devious.

At very lov

refreshment rates, stable oxide particles can grow in the stream and these particles
act as a large area sink for the freshly formed colloid in competition with the
aluminum surface.

(3)

The possibility of the fine suspension of stable particles

acting as a "liquid hone" should not be overlooked.
At very high refreshment rates significant quantities of the freshly formed
colloids are physically removed before they have an opportunity to beneficially
deposit on the aluminum surface.

A limiting value of corrosion rate, correspond

ing to colloid free water, would be approached on the high side.

The minimum corro

sion rate would be a function of the physical characteristics of the particular
equipment.

The type of refreshment is also important.

The typical ion exchange system

encourages very fine particulate growth while a "bleed and feed" or high tempera
ture distilling system effectively removes the solid material as well as ionic
constituents.
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Experimental verification of the prediction of either hypothesis on a single

test loop has not been completed so it is necessary to piece together data from
several sources.

Corrosion penetration has been observed to remain essentially

constant or (more typically) increase when ion exchange streams have been reduced
or valved off

' ' '

as predicted by the colloid hypothesis.

The corrosion rate has also been observed to increase by a factor of only

two^ ' as the refreshment rate was increased by a factor of about 35 in an iso
thermal loop refreshed by a "bleed and feed" method.
decreased from 7 hours to 0.2 hour).

(Time for one water change

The relatively small increase in corrosion

with a large increase in refreshment also tends to favor the colloid hypothesis.
Exposed Aluminum Area - Temperature Differentials

Some designers have been comforted by the low dynamic aluminum corrosion rates

typically obtained in an isothermal loop charged with sufficient extra aluminum

area.

The extra area is usually calculated to bring the ratio of aluminum surface

to water volume to that equivalent to an operating reactor.

Both hypotheses sug

gest caution in applying results of this type testing to reactor design, but for
fundamentally different reasons.

The oxide dissolution hypothesis emphasizes the difference in equilibrium

oxide solubility (higher at higher temperatures) between the hot fuel metal clad
ding-oxide interface and the relatively cool heat exchanger.

This is considered

tc be equivalent to a large refreshment rate as far as removal of soluble oxide is
and

concerned is predicted to increase the aluminum corrosion.
The colloid hypothesis is more concerned with all of the factors contributing

to the loss of colloid which otherwise could precipitate on the aluminum cladding.

Increased path time (length), more changes in velocity and direction, and as a sec
ondary matter, temperature differentials, would be expected to deplete the colloid

concentration in a reactor compared with a typical test loop.
One possible practical difference in predictions

that might be considered

is the role of a sacrificial large area aluminum structure just upstream of a reac

tor core.

Oxide dissolution does not predict a significant beneficial effect be603

cause the main corrosion driving force (oxide solubility difference between fuel

plate temperature at the metal-oxide interface and incoming stream temperature)
would still exist.

The colloid hypothesis does suggest a beneficial effect.

The authors are not aware of any reactor test of these predictions.
If such a sacrificial structure were contemplated, it would be advantageous

to know the distance downstream (or time) through which the precipitation would
be heavy enough to be effective.

Some estimate of the distance can be derived from

a recent loop experiment in which coiled bundles of corroded stainless steel were
used as collectors of the precipitated corrosion product released by corroding

aluminum samples.

The schematic of the test is shown in Figure 2.

The increase in weight is given as a function of time in Table 1.

During

the initial corrosion, the deposition falls off very rapidly with distance down
stream.

Subsequent to one week the continuing deposition is nearly uniform over

the entire small circuit.

This suggests that in order to be effective during

the start-up period in a reactor a sacrificial structure would necessarily be
Immediately upstream from the reactor core.

Table 1

Deposition of Corrosion Product from Aluminum Samples

Time, Days
7.0

14. 0

28.0

1 - Immediately downstream

35.9

44.4

55-2 mg

2 - Downstream

23.0

33.0

44.7

3 - Downstream

16.6

28.0

40.7

6.6

16.0

26.2

Collector

4 - Immediately upstream

Collector areas 1450

cm
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Colloid Additions

Another possible mode of protection if the colloid hypothesis is correct would

consist of injecting a colloid of the correct precipitation characteristic directly
into the water.

To date we have unsuccessfully tried this approach with graphite

(purified Aquadag) and purified ferric hydroxide and aluminum oxide colloids at
the 1 and 4 ppra levels.

One difficulty appears to be associated with securing the

desired precipitation characteristics.

A more reliable source of the colloid

appears to be corroding materials such as aluminum scrap or fresh stainless steel^ '
in the loop.

At present other possible sources are being investigated.

Powder Products

High flux research reactors typically require narrow, dimensionally Btable coolent channels.

Unfortunately the creep resistance of wrought aluminum products is

poor, particularly above 250°C, causing serious design limitations.

Products

fabricated from some treated aluminum powders have excellent high temperature creep
resistance but securing adequate corrosion resistance to high temperature aqueous
environments has been difficult.

Although there are numerous variations, the flow diagram shown in Figure 3
represents a typical practice.

Each step, while simple in concept, turns out

to be a function of interrelated variables.

Consistant good results are difficult

to achieve, since only a few of the variables are controlled in the usual commer
cial operation.

Our group has corrosion tested numerous aluminum powder products based on

corrosion resistant alloy compositions.

Samples have been supplied by Alcoa,

Argonne, Armour Research Foundation, AIAG (Swiss) and Torrance Brass Company.

The

corrosion results have been characterized by a lack of reproducibility, not only
from one extrusion to the next, but sometimes within the length of a given extru

sion.

Some samples have equalled or bettered the corrosion resistance of wrought

products while others have failed in short tests.

Catastrophic failures of powder products in short (several days) tests have

occurred only for samples produced from powders treated to greatly decrease the
605

interoxide spacing as compared with atomized powder.
occurs in the ball milling step (Figure 3)-

In American practice this

It is believed that a kneading action

in the mill entraps milling lubricant (typically a stearic acid solution)so that
it cannot be effectively removed by the subsequent washing operation. The remnants
of this lubricant are then incorporated into the extruded product, possibly as

an aluminum-carbon compound and hydrogen gas.

The aluminum-carbon compound is sus

pected in catastrophic corrosion. A new type milling lubricant or a fresh approach
to the problem of reducing the interoxide spacing may be required to secure corro

sion resistant powder products with mechanical properties approaching those of the
better SAP products.

Examination of the microstructure of two products produced by ARF illustrates

that porosity is one of the common reasons for mediocre to poor corrosion resis

tance (Figure 4). Samples of the rod were corroded in water for 270 days at 290°C
end were in excellent condition at that time.

The tube samples were badly blistered

at about 90 days and showed corrosion swelling of cut edges, a common mode of
corrosion failure for powder products.

The problem of porosity, as illustrated

by this example, is usually traced to moisture contamination of the powder, although
decomposition of trapped milling lubricant may sometimes be partially responsible.
During exposure to hot water a portion of the corrosion produced hydrogen enters

the metal, auguments the hydrogen in the voids, and raises blisters.

The process

is accelerating since the blister locally breaks the exterior protective oxide,
causing more corrosion.

Encouraging results on the prevention of porosity have

been obtained recently by the Montecatini Company in Italy through vacuum degassing
of the extrusion billet and extreme precautions in powder handling.

Figure 5 illustrates the current state of the art for the creep resistance of

adequately corrosion resistant tubing. These tubes, about 0.4" 0D with a l/32"
wall, were extruded by ARF through a bridge die.

To put the values in perspective,

one of the best high temperature wrought alloys, X2219, crept about % in one week
under these conditions.
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The Corrosion of Aluminum Alloys Under
Simulated ATR and HFIR Conditions

J. C. Griess, H. C. Savage, J. G. Rainwater,
J. L. English and T. H. Mauney

Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Reactor Chemistry Division

ABSTRACT

Aqueous corrosion tests with 1100, 6061 and X-8001 aluminum alloys
subjected to very high heat fluxes were conducted.

The test conditions

generally approximated those expected to exist during operation of the

Advanced Test Reactor and the High Flux Isotope Reactor.

Under design

operating conditions corrosion was not severe, but the formation of an

adherent corrosion product with low thermal conductivity caused aluminum

temperature to rise during tests.

In most cases all three alloys behaved

identically but under test conditions more severe than anticipated in
either reactor the 1100 and 6061 alloys were attacked locally; the X-8001
alloy however experienced only uniform attack under all conditions.

The

rate of corrosion product buildup was a function of pH and temperature
and was independent of heat flux and flow rate within the narrow ranges
investigated.

At a pH value of 5 a simple empirical equation related

oxide thickness to exposure time and temperature.
INTRODUCTION

The Advanced Test Reactor (ATR) to be built at Idaho and the High

Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) presently being constructed at Oak Ridge have
many similar features.

Both will use thin, plate-type fuel elements which
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will be cooled with water flowing at rates of 40 to 4-5 fps.

High power

density and attendant high heat fluxes - up to 1.5 x 106 Btu/hr-ft2 - are
common to both reactors.

Although the temperature of the cooling water

will be less than 200°F, high heat fluxes will produce local surface
temperatures as high as 360 F.

To minimize operating costs both reactors

must use aluminum or one of its alloys as fuel matrix as well as fuel element
cladding.

Because of the high power densities in the reactor cores the life of
the elements will not exceed 20 days, and therefore corrosion rates higher
than could be tolerated in pool-type research reactors or conventional

power reactors are permissible.

However the corrosion of aluminum leads to

the formation of a more or less adherent layer of corrosion products ( in
all our tests, boehmite) which, by virtue of its low thermal conductivity,
presents a significant barrier to the transfer of heat across the cladding.
Thus as an aluminum-clad fuel element corrodes at constant heat flux the

fuel element temperature rises as the thickness of the corrosion product
increases.

Since even at room temperature aluminum has poor mechanical

strength which decreases rapidly as the temperature increases, the develop

ment of a corrosion product film may be more of a limitation on the use of
aluminum clad fuel elements in high flux reactors than corrosion damage per
se.

The purpose of this paper is to present data obtained at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory on the effect of high heat fluxes on corrosion of alumi

num and particularly on the formation of corrosion product films.

Although

the experimental program is still in progress, parts of the data are suffi
ciently well established to be presented at this time.
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However, the part

of the paper dealing with interpretation of the data must be considered
preliminary and subject to change.

Data concerning fluid-film heat-

transfer coefficients and thermal conductivity of the corrosion product

film have been reported1 and will not be considered here.
Experimental Procedures

The experimental equipment and techniques used in this investigation

have been described in detail elsewhere2 so only a brief description is
given here.

The aluminum specimens were 8.5-in. long and contained a

center rectangular flow channel 0.500 in. wide by either 0.050 or 0.078
in. across.

A photograph of the specimen and cross sectional drawings

are shown in Fig. 1.

The specimens were electrically heated by the passage

of 60-cycle a-c current along the length.

The geometry of the specimen

was such that 80% of the power was generated in the 0.100-in.-thick center
section and the remainder in the 0.025-in.-thick sections.

Considering

relative areas available for heat transfer, the heat flux across the water
cooled surface under the thicker section was 3.3 times greater than under

the thin section.

All heat flux values reported in this paper refer to

those across the water interface under the thicker part of the specimen.

The actual heated length of the specimen was 6.5-in. since a one inch
length at each end was welded into large aluminum electrodes.

The electrodes

were needed for attachment of the leads from the transformer and to allow

flanging of the specimen into a bypass line of a pump loop.

Ten thermo

couples were spot welded on the outside of the specimen which was then
surrounded with close fitting Micalex insulators to prevent heat loss to

the atmosphere.

The Micalex was backed up with heavy stainless steel plates
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so that the thin-walled specimens could withstand internal pressures as
high as 1000 psi.

Figure 2 is a photograph of a specimen welded into the

electrodes showing the attached thermocouples and part of the Micalex and
back up plates in place.

The test specimens were installed in bypass lines of either of two
equivalent type 347 stainless steel pump loops and the cooling water flow
rate through the specimen was controlled by a throttling valve.

Each loop

system contained 25 liters of coolant, the quality of which was maintained

by passing about a 3.5 l/hr sidestream through an ion exchange bed.

When

high-purity water was the coolant, a mixed-bed ion column was used and the

specific resistivity of the water in the system was about 1 x 106 ohm-cm.
In those runs where a low concentration of acid was desired in the coolant,
the proper amount of nitric acid was added to the system and a cation ex
changer in the acid form was used instead of the mixed-bed exchanger.

In

the latter case the pH of the coolant was usually maintained within * 0.1
pH unit of the desired value.

The system pressure was regulated by means of a letdown valve and

feed pump.

In all cases the pressure was high enough to prevent boiling

at the specimen-water interface, and in most of the runs the pressure was

such that boiling could not occur anywhere within the corroding system.
In a few cases the temperature at the metal-metal oxide interface during

the latter stages of test became high enough that boiling could have occurred
had water been at that location.

In those tests no differences were observed

from similar tests in which the pressure was high enough to eliminate the
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possibility of boiling.

It was therefore concluded that in our system,

pressure was not a significant variable so long as it was high enough to
prevent surface boiling.
The test specimens were fabricated in two axial halves which were

joined by seam welds on both sides.

Before welding, the thickness in the

center of the specimen at several axial locations was measured with a

micrometer.

At the end of a test the specimen was cut from the electrodes

and the edges were milled off to separate the two halves.

Each half of

the specimen was then remeasured at the same locations both in the "as

removed" condition and after the oxide had been electrolytically stripped
from the surface3.

By this technique measurements of the oxide thickness

and corrosion penetration were obtained.

In addition several small sec

tions of the "as removed" specimens were mounted in bakelite and metal

lographically polished, and the oxide thickness was measured microscopically.
The oxide thicknesses determined by the latter method were considered more
precise than those determined with the micrometer and were used in all cal
culations and correlations.

Because this experimental program was conducted to determine the

feasibility of using aluminum clad fuel elements in the ATR and HFIR, the
range of variables examined has generally centered around the most severe

operating conditions anticipated.

The variables and the ranges examined

to this time are:

Heat Flux

1 to 2 x 106 Btu/hr-ft2

Flow Rate

33 to 48 fps

Coolant Temperature

131 to 34-0°F

Coolant pH

5.0 to 7.0
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Alloys

1100, 6061 and X-8001

Exposure Time

5 to 30 days

In any one test the operating conditions were kept as constant as possible.
Although the above tabulation represents the limits of the variables

investigated, most of the tests were conducted at or near 1.5 x 106

Btu/hr-ft2, at flow rates of 40 to 45 fps and for exposure times of 10
to 17 days.

RESULTS

During all tests the temperature at all thermocouple locations on the
aluminum specimens increased as the test progressed.

Figure 3 shows the

temperatures measured by five thermocouples during a typical run.

The

temperatures were plotted at 4-hr intervals and straight lines were used
to connect the individual points.

The irregularities in the curves were

caused by slight, random fluctuations in coolant temperature and power
input to the specimen.

Examination of specimens after test clearly estab

lished that the temperature increase of the aluminum observed in all tests

was due to the buildup of a layer of alpha aluminum oxide monohydrate

(boehmite) on the water cooled aluminum specimen.
It is apparent from Figure 3 that the time-temperature curves are not

quite linear and that the rate of oxide formation decreased with exposure

time or with oxide thickness.

In fact, in most of the tests conducted, the

observed temperature change of the specimen was proportional to the 0.7 to

0.8 power of the exposure time.

Figure 4 shows the same data presented in

Figure 3 except in this case the abscissa is time to the 0.75 power.

Although it is not particularly evident in Figure 4, the slope of the lines

is greater the closer the location was to the outlet (high temperature end)
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of the specimen.

In comparing any group of runs conducted under constant

conditions except for cooling water temperature, the rate of oxide forma

tion generally increased with increasing cooling water temperature.
Within the ranges investigated heat flux and coolant flow rate were

not significant variables except for the manner in which they influenced
the initial specimen temperature.

Since the specimen temperature increase

was caused by the formation of oxide, the slope of the curves as plotted

in Figure 4 was greater the higher the heat flux for a given rate of oxide
formation; but within the range investigated the actual rate of oxide for
mation was nearly the same regardless of heat flux so long as the surface
temperature at the water interface was the same.
No detectable difference was observed in the rate of oxide accumula

tion on 1100, 6061 and X-8001 aluminum.

Under identical test conditions

the temperature of the test specimens increased at the same rate regardless
of alloy.

In all cases after oxide thicknesses of 2 to 3 mils had developed

some of the oxide randomly spalled from the test specimens and corresponding

changes were observed in specimen temperatures.
mens as removed from test.

Figure 5 shows two speci

The upper one was a specimen on which the maxi

mum oxide thickness was about 1.5 mils and it remained as a tightly adherent

film on the aluminum.

The lower specimen was one that had attained about 2

mils of oxide which with continued exposure underwent partial spallation on
the hotter end of the specimen.

The most important single variable in determining the rate of oxide for
mation was the acidity of the coolant.

Early heat flux-corrosion tests indi

cated that in deionized water the rate of oxide buildup (and consequently
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Photographs of Specimens After Test.

temperature increase) on aluminum was such that under design operating
conditions the aluminum clad fuel elements of the ATR and HFIR would have

inadequate structural stability.

Subsequent tests showed that when the

pH of the water was lowered to 5 with nitric acid much lower rates of
oxide formation occurred.

Figure 6 shows the temperature increases at

two locations on test specimens from identical tests except that in one
test the coolant was deionized water and in the other the water was

adjusted to a pH of 5.0 with nitric acid.

At the same thermocouple loca

tion and starting temperature the rate of oxide formation in deionized
water was about four times that in the water adjusted to a pH of 5.
In view of the striking beneficial effect obtained by acidifying the
water and because the materials of construction for both the HFIR and

ATR are compatible with the very dilute nitric acid solution, most tests
were conducted with the cooling water adjusted to a pH of 5.

However,

three brief tests indicated that in the pH range of 5 to 7, the rate of

oxide buildup was greater the higher the pH of the coolant.
The corrosion product oxide that formed on all corrosion specimens

except those that underwent spallation or "film stripping" was tightly
adherent and essentially transparent.

Figure 7 shows "as removed" cross

sectional views of two typical specimens with the oxide in place.

upper photomicrograph was prepared from an X-8001 specimen.

The

It is inter

esting to note that the second phase component (presumably a nickel-iron
intermetallic) of the alloy was not corroded and remained as a metallic

component in the oxide.

The lower photomicrograph was prepared from a

6061 specimen and the oxide is single phase.
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of both alloys.

Based on measured corrosion penetrations and oxide thick

nesses and a corrosion product density4 of 3.02 g/cm3, only about half
of the aluminum oxidized was present in the corrosion product at the end

of a test.

Presumably the remainder was dissolved and removed by the

ion exchanger.

In those cases where "film stripping" occurred major

portions of the oxide were missing in many small areas and the oxide that
remained had a chalky white appearance.

In all cases when "film stripping" did not occur, only uniform attack
of the aluminum as shown in Figure 7 was observed.

Generally the pene

tration of the metal did not exceed two mils in the most severe tests

carried out when the pH of the coolant was 5.

So long as "film stripping"

did not occur no differences in either the thickness of the oxide or the

penetration of the metal was observed on 1100, 6061, and X-8001 aluminum

specimens exposed under the same conditions.

However when "film stripping"

occurred localized attack in the form of subsurface voids extending several

mils into the metal was always seen on 1100 and 6061 specimens but never

on X-8001 specimens.

Even after extensive film spallation, only very

uniform corrosion was observed with the latter alloy.

DISCUSSION

The following interpretation of the data is preliminary and subject

to change as additional data are acquired and as the existing data are more

thoroughly analyzed.

In most of the tests conducted to this time, however,

the relationship between temperature increase in an aluminum specimen, AT,
and exposure time, 0, can be expressed by the simple equation, AT, = mx

e0'75, where mx is a proportionality constant.
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(The 0.75 value of the

exponent is an average value and further analysis will probably result

in a slight adjustment.)

Using the standard heat transfer equation* the

AT term of the above equation can be related to oxide thickness, X, from

knowledge of the heat flux, Q, and the thermal conductivity of the oxide,

k.

Thus X = SaJe e°'T5
In addition to experimentally determining temperatures as a function

of time, the oxide thicknesses at a minimum of three locations on each

specimen were measured at the end of the tests.

Since the temperature

rise was proportional to the oxide formed on the aluminum, it follows that

X = m2 G°'T5. Thus m2 = —^— and the proportionality constant between
oxide thickness and exposure time can be evaluated either from thermal data
or from measured oxide thicknesses.

It has been noted that the value of the proportionality constant

generally increased with temperature.

To correlate the oxide buildup rate

with temperature it is necessary to know what temperature in the system
corroding under heat transfer conditions is rate determining.

It has been

reported that it is the temperature at the oxide - metal interface5 or the

average temperature of the oxide film6 that determines the corrosion rate
of aluminum.

In our tests, which were concerned more with oxide formation

than with corrosion directly, neither the temperature at the metal - metal

oxide interface nor the average temperature of the oxide film appeared to

be important.

This was shown by the fact that both temperatures changed

significantly (in some cases by as much as 200°F) during a test and the
simple relationship given above described the results throughout the test.

*Q- —
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Thus it appeared that the temperature at the specimen - water interface,

which was the only temperature in the corroding system that was essentially

constant during a given test, was controlling and this was the temperature
that was used in the correlation.

Figure 8 is an Arrhenius-type plot in which the log of the propor

tionality constant, m, is plotted against the reciprocal of the absolute
temperature.
thickness.

The m value in this plot was derived from the measured oxide
Figure 9 shows a similar plot but in this case the m value was

calculated from the AT, heat flux and thermal conductivity of the oxide,

reported1 to be 1.3 Btu/hr«ft °F.

Identical lines are drawn through the
5000

data points on both graphs and correspond to the equation m = 0.1 exp

L °K

.

The fact that the m values obtained by the two methods agree indicates that

the experimental techniques were sound and that the reported value of the
thermal conductivity of the corrosion product oxide is essentially correct.

Substituting the value of m into the equation X = m 9°'75 and taking into
account the necessary conversion factors, the following equation is obtained:

-9000"
X = 1.2 x 103 G°-T5 exp T+460
"2-0°°In this equation X is the oxide thickness in mils, 9 is exposure time in

hours, and T is temperature in °F.

This equation fits fairly well all the

data obtained under the following conditions: pH - 5 with nitric acid;

heat flux, 1 to 2 x 106 Btu/hr-ft2; flow rate, 33 to k8 fpsj and obviously
applies only so long as film stripping does not occur.

It is almost certain

that coolant flow rates substantially different from the range investigated

would produce a different correlation and recent, preliminary results not

presented here indicate that at heat fluxes in the range of 0.5 x 106
Btu/hr-ft2 lower rates of oxide formation occur than the above equation
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predicts.

Thus the equation has limited application, but assuming reactor

radiation does not significantly change the relationship it should be use

ful in estimating rates of oxide formation at hot spots in the ATR and

HFIR where heat fluxes in the range of 1.5 x 106 Btu/hr-ft2 can exist.
Although the relationship between all the variables associated with
oxide growth on aluminum through which heat is being transferred has not

been established, the experimental work completed to this time emphasizes
the importance of the formation and retention of oxide films on thin aluminum

clad fuel plates, particularly in high flux reactors.

For example, using

the above equation and assuming a water interfacial temperature of 350°F, it
is calculated that an oxide thickness of 1.5 mils would have developed by

the end of a 15 day reactor exposure.

At a heat flux of 1.5 x 106 Btu/hr-ft2,

the temperature drop across the oxide would be lW-cF.

If such a situation

existed over an appreciable area of a fuel plate, the mechanical strength of
the aluminum would become so low that plate distortion and burnout would

probably occur although only minor corrosion damage would be expected.

From

the above example it is apparent that in high flux reactors the indirect

effect of corrosion (corrosion product formation) can, under certain condi
tions, impose more of a limitation on the use of aluminum clad fuel elements
than the direct effect of corrosion damage.

Fortunately, surface temperatures

as high as 350 to 36o°F are expected to exist only rarely in either the ATR

or HFIR, and in those cases the surface area involved will be so small that
plate stability will be unaffected.
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SUMMARY

It has been shown that when aluminum through which heat is being trans

ferred at a constant rate corrodes, the temperature of the aluminum increases
due to the formation of an adherent layer of corrosion products.

Under fixed

conditions the quantity of oxide that formed was proportional to about the
0.75 power of the exposure time.

Heat flux and coolant velocity within the

ranges of 1 to 2 x 106 Btu/hr*ft2 and 33 to ^+8 fps, respectively, did not
appear to be significant variables.

On the other hand coolant temperature

and pH were important variables; the higher the pH in the range of 5 to 7

and the higher the temperature, the greater the rate of oxide formation on
aluminum.

The data indicated that under given conditions it was the tempera

ture at the aluminum- (or aluminum oxide-) -water interface that determined
the rate of corrosion product formation.

A simple empirical equation relates

oxide thickness to exposure time and temperature within the ranges investi

gated.

Under conditions anticipated during operation of the ATR and HFIR,

corrosion damage to aluminum clad fuel plates is not expected to be excessive
so long as the pH of the coolant is maintained at 5 with nitric acid.
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CORROSION OF ALUMINUM- CLAD FUEL ELEMENTS
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Hanford Atomic Products Operations

Introduction

Aluminum is an attractive material for cladding fuel elements in nuclear reactors

because of its low cost, ease of fabrication, and low cross section for absorption
of neutrons. However, aluminum generally is subject to higher corrosion rates
than other cladding materials such as steel and zirconium alloys, and the prediction
and control of corrosion are among the major problems encountered in the use of
aluminum cladding.

Research reactors should provide a promising field for the use

of aluminum cladding, since such reactors generally do not require the high coolant
temperatures characteristic of power reactors, with the consequence that the
problems of corrosion and loss of mechanical strength of aluminum are much less
serious. Aluminum is a particularly attractive material for cladding fuel materials
alloyed or dispersed in an aluminum matrix, since in this case the physical propert

ies of the core and cladding are nearly the same.(l)
This report summarizes the more important results and conclusions of some in-reactor
and ex-reactor tests conducted at Hanford to study aluminum as a cladding material
for fuel elements in nuclear reactors cooled by pressurized water.

Summary and Conclusions
The corrosion rates of aluminum - clad fuel elements measured in in-reactor

pressurized-water loops have been found to be considerably greater than the rates
measured in ex-reactor tests at the same temperature at the water-oxide surface.
It is not possible to express the corrosion rate to be expected on aluminum fuel
cladding as any simple function of temperature and water quality.
Three other
factors have been found to be significant in aluminum corrosion which result in
higher rates for fuel elements:
1. Dissolution. The corrosion of aluminum is promoted by the dissolution
of the protective oxide. Since the water adjacent to the oxide on a

fuel element is at a higher temperature than the bulk water, it cannot be
kept saturated, and a fairly high dissolution rate results. Under many
conditions the dissolution rate is nearly equal to the corrosion rate.
The measured corrosion rates of fuel elements have been found to agree
fairly well with the oxide dissolution rates predicted using mass
transfer equations together with measured oxide solubility.
2. Heat Transfer. Corrosion rates measured for electrically heated samples
were higher than for unheated samples at the same oxide-water surface
temperature. These higher rates can be explained by a higher temperature

at the oxide-metal interface and/or by increased oxide dissolution.
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3. Radiation.

Reactor radiation was f :>und to increase the corrosion rate of

unheated aluminum samples several fold in filtered river water at low
temperatures. However, it produced only moderate or no increase in
deionized water at higher temperatures.

A very effective way to reduce the corrosion of aluminum cladding is to reduce the
pH of the water using phosphoric acid.
although not as much.

Other acids also reduce the corrosion,

In a series of in-reactor tests in which the pH was reduced to k>5 with phosphoric
acid the uniform corrosion of aluminum-clad fuel elements was not excessive.

How

ever, a heavy crud layer was deposited on the fuel elements. This led to much higher
radioactivity in the external piping and components of the loop, and also raised the
cladding temperature to the point where rapid intergranular attack occurred at some
points. Before full advantage can be taken of the reduction of aluminum corrosion

at lower pH, a solution must be found for the serious crud problems which occur at
low pH. For a large number of research reactors where high temperature and high
heat flux are not required, the corrosion rate of aluminum should generally be
acceptably low, particularly if the pH is reduced slightly below neutral. The use

of aluminum cladding under more severe conditions (i.e., those typical of power
reactors) will require additional in-reactor testing to determine corrosion rates,
study crud problems at reduced pH, and evaluate new alloys.
Comparison of In-Reactor and Ex-Reactor Corrosion Rates

It has generally been found that aluminum fuel cladding corrodes more rapidly
than aluminum exposed in ex-reactor tests at the same surface temperature, velocity,
and water quality.
(Q 9)
Figure 1 shows the corrosion rates measured in a series of in-reactor testsv '''

of fuel elements clad with 12^5 and X-8001 aluminum alloys in recirculating
deionized water at velocities of about 12 feet per second and bulk water temper
atures up to about 200 C. The corrosion rate was found to depend on the power
level as well as the surface temperature. However, it was found possible to bring
the data from fuel elements operating at different power levels and from dummy
elements into consistent agreement by expressing the corrosion rate as a function

of the quality, T + 1.1^ x 10"^ Q, where Ts is the surface temperature (at the
oxide-water interface) in °C and Q is the heat flux in Btu/hr.ft2. This quantity
may be equal to an actual temperature at some point (e.g., the oxide-metal inter
face) where a rate-controlling corrosion process occurs. However, it is better
regarded simply as an empirical correction for all effects of power level under
the conditions of these tests.

The data in Figure 1 should not be regarded as expressing the corrosion rate
applicable to all in-reactor systems. In-reactor rates depend significantly on
many characteristics of the particular system, as discussed below. This particular
set of in-reactor tests was characterized by a very large di^-^^nce between the
surface temperature and the inlet water temperature; it it probable that this
resulted in a correspondingly high corrosion rate in accordance with the disso
lution mechanism discussed in the next section.

Ex-reactor corrosion rates^^) are also shown in Figure 1 for comparison.
were measured on coupons at a velocity of 22 feet per second.

These

Even when the in-

reactor data are corrected for power level as described above the rates are very

much higher than measured out of reactor at the same temperature and pH.

They

are higher by a factor of about 5 at pH 6 and '+0 at pH ^.5.
Higher rates in-reactor than out-of-reactor have also been found for the corrosion
of aluminum-clad fuel elements in filtered river water in the Hanford production
reactors at lower temperatures.
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In order to determine the reasons for these high in-reactor rates and to under

stand the mechanism of the corrosion processes tailing place in reactor, tests
have been made to study the effect on corrosion of specific aspects of the
reactor environment.

These are discussed in the following three sections: oxide

dissolution, heat transfer, and radiation.
Dissolution of Oxide

There is good evidence that under typical reactor conditions the corrosion of

aluminum-clad fuel elements is greatly increased by the dissolution of the protective
aluminum oxide which is formed on the metal surface.

In static systems, when oxide dissolution is negligible, it is found that most of
the corrosion product formed is retained on the surface and that the corrosion rate

is inversely proportional to the oxide thickness. In a typical recirculating loop
much or most of the corrosion product is removed from the surface, and the corrosion
rate in an isothermal loop has been found to be increased by reducing the area of

corroding aluminum(lO) or by increasing the rate at which fresh water is added.(3)
These phenomena may be explained by a dissolution of the oxide under conditions

where the water is not kept saturated.

As aluminum is protected against rapid

attack by a layer of oxide of low solubility, it would be expected that conditions
promoting the dissolution of this oxide would increase the corrosion rate.

It is possible to estimate dissolution rates by mass-transfer theory.'2' If the
interfacial reaction is rapid compared to diffusion, as is usually the case in
dissolution reactions, the water at the surface will be nearly saturated with
corrosion product, and the dissolution rate will be determined by and equal to the
rate of mass transfer from the surface into the bulk stream. This rate may be
calculated as:

J

=

k (Cs - Ob)

k/G = 0.023 (DeG//W)-°-2 (yW/Dp)-2/3
Where J

=

mass flux or dissolution rate, g Al/cm2 sec.

k

=

mass transfer coefficient, g/cm2sec.

Cs

=

solubility at oxide surface temperature, g Al/g H^O

Cb

=

concentration of oxide in bulk water, g Al/g H20

G

= mass velocity of water, g H20/cm2sec.

De

=

equivalent diameter of water flow channel, cm

/*

-

viscosity of water, g/cm sec.

D

=

diffusion coefficient of dissolved corrosion product in water,

cm2/sec.

^

=

density of water, g/cnr

The solubility of the oxide found on corroding X-8001 aluminum in deionized water

(pH 5-7 to 5.9) at 80 to 350 C has been measured by R. L. Dillon.(3) His data
may be expressed as

log Cs

=

-526 - 5.987
T

where T

=

absolute temperature, °K.
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If the corrosion product is assumed to exist in solution as H+ and A10„

ions,

the diffusion coefficient may be calculated from the conductances of these ions

as 3.3 x 10_5 cm2/sec at 30 C, and extrapolated to higher temperatures by taking
the ratio By^/l to be constant.^2/
Good agreement has been obtained in comparing the corrosion rates measured in the
in-reactor tests mentioned in the previous section with the oxide dissolution

rates predicted by the above equations.'2-' In calculating dissolution rates the
water was taken as saturated at the reactor inlet.

This comparison is made in

Figure 2, where the ratio of the measured corrosion to the predicted dissolution,
averaged over all fuel elements in a single test, is plotted as a function of the
pH of that test. The measured corrosion is nearly equal to the predicted dis
solution in a pH range near that for which the measurements of oxide solubility
were made, but is much less at lower pH. This behavior may be attributed to a
lower solubility of aluminum oxide at lower pH. The approximate equality of
corrosion and dissolution rates is not surprising in the in-reactor tests
considered since a high potential for dissolution was present and since only a
small fraction of the corrosion product was found to remain on the metal surface.
Because of the highly non-isothermal conditions present in an in-reactor loop
with fuel elements, the potential for oxide dissolution is very much greater than

in a typical isothermal loop.

This is illustrated in Figure 3> where the changes

of solubility and concentration for a typical system are shown as the water

passes through the reactor.

The water has been assumed to enter saturated with

corrosion product, and the bulk concentration increases as a result of dissolution
from the fuel cladding. As the water is heated, the solubility in the bulk water
increases at a faster rate than does the concentration.

Since the surface of the

element is at a higher temperature, the solubility here is higher than in the
bulk water. The driving force for dissolution is the difference between the
surface solubility and the bulk concentration, which attains a fairly high value,
leading to high dissolution and corrosion rates.
Heat Transfer

When a corroding aluminum surface is also a heat transfer surface, the metal
temperature is higher than the surrounding water temperature because of temperature
gradients across the adjacent water film and corrosion product films. The corrosion
rate of this heat transfer surface is higher than might be calculated from the
bulk water temperature because of these temperature gradients.
Several tests
were performed to measure the corrosion rate of aluminum under conditions of high
heat transfer.

In some of these tests measurements were made of the metal temper

ature during the course of an experiment, to determine how the corrosion product
buildup influenced this temperature.

Initial tests were conducted in the Cl-U recirculation loop at San-Jose by the

General Electric APED under a contract with HAPO.

Aluminum alloy X-8001 tubes

were heated internally to provide heat fluxes of 135,000 - 11*0,000 Btu/hr-ft2 and
exposed externally to deionized high temperature water at a pH of 6.5.
for the first two tests are shown in Table I.
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TABLE

I

Corrosion of Heated Tubes and Coupons in Out-of-Reactor Loop
Test
No.

1

2

Exposure

Sample

Time

1000 hr

2013 hr

Water

Surface

Velocity

Temperature

Penetration

13.8 fps

263-270 C

2.1+3 mils

Heated tube

11.9
9.9

261+-272
266-276

2.53
2.1+8

10 Downstream coupons

15.7

260

1.33

Heated tube

ll+.l fps

263-268°c

If.60 mils

Heated tube

12.0

Heated tube

9-9

265-270
267-273
25I4-

It. 51+
2.38

259

2.80

Heated tube
Heated tube

h upstream coupons
1* Downstream coupons

15.8
15.8

It-. 10

The corrosion of the heated tubes was greater than that of the unheated coupons

by an amount significantly greater than can be explained simply by the higher
surface temperature of the heated tubes (i.e., the temperature at the water-oxide
interface as calculated by the Seider-Tate heat-transfer equation). If the
coupon data are taken as a reference for this system, and if one assumes the
temperature dependence of corrosion shown in Figure 1, then one concludes that
a temperature of 285 C would be required to produce the corrosion observed on
the heated tubes.

This is 17 C higher than the actual surface temperature of

these tubes.

Although the higher corrosion rates of the heated rods in these tests can be
explained as due to a higher effective corrosion temperature within the oxide, an
alternate explanation is possible in terms of oxide dissolution. In Table II arn
shown the amount of corroded aluminum retained on the surface as oxide and the

amount removed by the water by dissolution or any mechanical loss.

These were

calculated from the measured film weights and an oxide composition of 39$ aluminum,
which was determined by chemical analysis.

TABLE

II

Retention and Loss of Corroded Aluminum from Samples
Run

1

1000
hr)

Sample

Heated tube (ih- fps)
Heated tube (12 fps)
Heated tube (10 fps)
Downstream coupons
Heated tube (l1!- fps)
Heated tube (12 fps)
Heated tube (10 fps)

(2013
hr)

Upstream coupons
Downstream coupons

Aluminum

Aluminum

Predicted

Retained

Lost

Dissolution

7.0 mg Al/cn2

11.0 mg Al/cmc

6.8
5-7

U.9

o

12.6

6

5-2

3-8

mg Al/ cm

10.2

2lf.5

12

8.6
6.0

22.7
28.2
8.1

12

10.9

i+

ft

9
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It is seen from the figures in Table II that the weights of retained oxide on
the heated and unheated surfaces are about the same, but that about 3 times as
much aluminum is lost to the water from the heated tubes. The water flowing over

the upstream coupons was presumably near saturation with corrosion product after
beino- cooled to 25*+ C

Thus the dissolution from these coupons would be small.

The water was heated about 5° C in passing over the heated tubes, but would also
become partially resaturated with corrosion product. By comparison, the temper
ature at the surface of the heated samples was high enough to provide a

solubility at the surface significantly greater than the concentration present _
in the water. This produced a significant driving force for dissolution, resulting
in the greater loss of oxide and higher corrosion rates.

To investigate this effect further, the dissolution which would be expected was
calculated using the equations presented in the preceding section, using the

solubi]ity data measured at pH 5-7 - 5-9- These are also shown in Table II.
The measured loss of oxide is about twice the predicted dissolution. This is

reasonable agreement; the difference is easily explained by the somewhat higher

pll in this test (6.5) as well as non-saturation of the inlet water and spalling
of the oxide.

A third test was performed at the San Jose facility in which H.PO^ was used to

reduce the t>H to h.$. In this test, thermocouples were inserted in the aluminumclad heaters to measure the metal temperature as a function of time. Over the
course of a 1626-hour test, no measurable increase in metal temperature occurred.

The final oxide weight on these heated samples was 7-5 mg/™ • Therefore, the
conductivity of the oxide must have been fairly high (at least 3 Btu/hr.ft "F).
Similar measurements were made in-reactor to determine the temperature drop
across the aluminum oxide and crud on the surface of fuel elements exposed to

pH I1-.5 phosphoric acid.OO Thermocouples were inserted into the cladding of

special elements clad with l/8 inch of X-8001 aluminum. In Figure h are shown

the results of a test in which the thermocouple slug was placed at the downstream
end of a fuel charge at a bulk water temperature of 203 C The initial temperature
of the cladding was equal to that calculated from the temperature drop through the
water film and through the cladding thickness up to the center of the thermocouple.

The temperature' then rose gradually over a period of about a month, and appeared
to reach an equilibrium value corresponding to a conductance of the crud and oxide
layer of about 5000 Btu/hr-ft2 °F. Similar behavior was observed for a similar
thermocouple slug placed at the upstream end of a fuel charge at a bulk water
temperature of 2l6 C. A rise in cladding temperature was noticed, but the test
was terminated after 2 weeks before the temperature reached any final value. The
fuel elements in these tests had heavy crud deposits on them. Since no rise in

cladding temperature was observed in the ex-reactor test at pH 1+.5 where crud
deposition was very light, it may be concluded that the insulating layer built up
in the in-reactor tests consisted primarily of externally deposited crud rather
than aluminum oxide. Because of these differences, it should be noted that any
evaluation of aluminum should be performed in a reactor environment under proto
typical conditions.

More recently, tests have been conducted in the TF-3 loop at HAPO at higher heat

fluxes and temperatures.(13-) The initial test performed at a surface temperature
of 700 F and a heat flux of 228,000 Btu/hr-ft^ culminated in severe intergranular
corrosion of the X-8001 cladding after 90 hours.

Temperature build-ups measured

during this test indicated gross formation of insulating corrosion product.
A second test was performed at somewhat less stringent conditions. The corrosion
behavior of X-8001 cladding was investigated in high purity water at a surface

temperature of 61+2 F and a heat flux of 228,000 Btu/hr-ft2. During this test,
thermocouple measurements of the cladding temperature were obtained and are shown
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in Figure 5. Fluctuations in the cladding temperature were observed and attributed
to spalling of the corrosion product film because of thermal contraction during
loop shutdowns. These observations were supported by visual examination of the
specimen at the end of the test which shewed little film retention.
The data obtained to date indicate little temperature build-up under favorable

corrosion conditions, i.e., pH 1+.5 with R^PO^, and measurable increases of
temperature in high purity water. It appears that the most significant effect of
heat transfer in increasing the corrosion rate of aluminum is to increase the

temperature of the oxide-water interface and provide a driving force for
dissolution of the protective oxide.

In addition, crud and corrosion product

oxides will tend to increase the cladding temperature and thereby also increase
the corrosion rate.

In most heat-transfer tests either the corrosion rate or the aluminum temperature
has been measured, but not both. Tests are needed in which accurate simultaneous
measurements are made of temperature and of corrosion (both of the heated and

geometrically similar unheated samples). Such tests will show whether the corrosion
rate of aluminum under heat transfer is a function only of the temperature at the oxidealuminum interface, as has been widely suggested, or whether heat transfer affects

corrosion by other mechanisms, such as dissolution. An ideal test to evaluate the
role of dissolution would be to compare the corrosion of a heated sample with that of
a similar unheated sample in a parallel test section whose inlet water is preheated,

immediately before entering, to a temperature equal to that at the water-oxide
interface of the heated sample. The dissolution theory predicts the same
corrosion rate for tooth saaiples.
Reactor Radiation

The intense radiation present within a nuclear reactor has been found to cause a

large increase in aluminum corrosion under certain conditions, but not under others.
Several tests of the effect of radiation have been made at different temperatures

and water qualities. Samples were exposed to flowing water at constant temperature
at different positions along an in-reactor test section, ranging from negligible
radiation at the inlet or outlet end to a maximum in the interior.

Since these

tests were performed in different facilities, the maximum radiation intensity to

which samples were exposed differed somewhat from one test to another; however, the
overall spread has been estimated to be no more than a factor of 2. The conditions
and results of these tests are summarized in Table 3- Radiation was found to
increase the corrosion rate several fold in single-pass filtered water at temperatures

below 150 C, but to cause moderate or no increase in recirculating deionized water
at higher temperatures.

The results of these tests indicate that the effect of radiation on corrosion is

highly dependent on the conditions of the exposure, probably most significantly on
temperature and/or water quality. Two likely mechanisms by which radiation could
promote the corrosion of aluminum are damage to the protective oxide by fast
neutrons and the production of corrosive chemical species in the water due to the

absorption of ionizing radiation. The first of these mechanisms might have less
effect at higher temperature because of annealing of the defects produced. The
second would be expected to be sensitive to the presence of certain materials
dissolved in the water. A dependence on water quality is in agreement with the

work of NomuraO-2), wno found that reactor radiation reduced the corrosion rate
of aluminum in demineralized water at 50 and 70 C, but increased it in natural
water at the same temperatures. Furthermore, in the Hanford tests it was found
that the corrosion of samples out of radiation was greater downstream of the
radiation than upstream, as shown in Table 3. This would indicate an effect on
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TABLE

III

Effect of Reactor Radiation on Corrosion of Aluminum
Operating Conditions
Flow

—

Single-Pass •

Recirculation

Water treatment

-*

Filtered*

Deionized

PH

7.6

Temperature, °C

Velocity, ft/sec

7.0

7.0

-less than 150low

Time, days

30

8
150

Sample treatment

Etch

Autoclave

Autoclave

Alloy

2S

121+5

121+5

f

5-2

h.5

195

178

230

11

8
90

3
25
Etch
1100

^•5

23

9
40

None

Etch

x-8001

c-8io

K-1+00
Reference

13

8

Corrosion Rates, mils/mo
Out of radiation,

.08

•033

.05

.oi+o

.11

.5

•9

• 25

.ii+

• 37

.6

•9

•38

-

-

-

upstream

Out of radiation,
downstream

At maximum radiation

,k

for this test

* Columbia River water with solids coagulated and filtered.

the water which persists for at least one second. To establish the effect of
water quality, tests are planned to compare the effect of radiation with filtered

and deionized water under otherwise identical conditions. If, indeed, certain
substances in the water can result in a large increase in corrosion under

irradiation, then further testing will be required to identify them.

Although there appears to be little or no effect of radiation in deionized water,
it is possible that some materials which may be added to the water (e.g. as
corrosion inhibitors) may act to produce a harmful effect of radiation.

There

fore, testing of such modified water quality for radiation effect would be
appropriate.

Reduction of Corrosion by pH Reduction

The most effective means which has been found to reduce the .corrosion of aluminum,
at least in pressurized water systems, is to reduce the j>kS10>1'+>15) The effect

of reducing the pH to 1+.5 by the addition of phosphoric acid is shown in Figure 1.
As compared to deionized water (pH about 6), the corrosion rate was reduced by a
factor of 50 in the ex-reactor tests and by a factor of 6 in the in-reactor tests.

A reduction in corrosion can be obtained by the use of acids other than phosphoric,
although the reduction is not as great. Data from tests at 300 C in the ex-

reactor TF-6 loop are shown in Figure 6. Molybdic and nitric acids at pH 1+.5
produce significantly higher corrosion than phosphoric acid at the same pH; the
rates with carbonic and chromic acids are very much greater. However, all of

these acid additions gave much lower rates than in high-purity water (pH 6).
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It is likely that the different acids, although all at pH 1+.5 at room temperature,
have different pH when heated. This fact as well as specific inhibition by the
different anions can explain the different corrosion rates.
In-Reactor Experience at Reduced pH
In order to investigate further the use of low pH coolant a series of tests was

conducted in in-reactor loops in which fuel elements clad in X-8001 and C-810

aluminum were exposed to pH 1+.5 phosphoric acid.

Most of these fuel elements

operated at surface temperatures in the range of 200 to 250 C. Unfortunately,
it was not possible to clean the oxide formed at these higher temperatures
with the result that meaningful measurements of weight loss and corrosion could
not be made. However, it may be inferred from visual observation and the magnitude
of measured weight changes that the rates of uniform corrosion were generally low,

(probably not greater than 1 mil per month), being much less than would be
expected in deionized water at neutral pH, and probably less than predicted by

extrapolation of the in-reactor pH 1+.5 data shown in Figure 1.
In these tests it was found possible to maintain pH and water purity by passing a
small clean-up flow through a phosphatized mixed-bed ion-exchange resin. Only
occasional addition of phosphoric acid was required.
However, serious crud problems were encountered while operating the in-reactor
loops at low pH. Pieces exposed in-flux were found to be covered with a fairly
heavy rust-colored deposit. This was true of aluminum and zirconium fuel cladding
and of aluminum and stainless-steel spacers. By comparison only slight crud

deposition was found in the same loops at pH 6.

Analysis showed this deposit to

consist chiefly of iron oxide, presumably originating from corrosion of the stain
less steel piping of the loop. Measurements showed that in some cases the thickness
of this crud deposit was as much as 5-10 mils; however, it is estimated that 1 or
2 mils was a more typical thickness. The temperature drop measured across the
crud deposit in two of these tests has been discussed in the previous section
covering the effects of heat transfer.
The most severe crud deposition was encountered during a period of 2 months of

operation following decontamination of one loop. It is believed that the removal
of stable oxide from the surface of the ex-reactor stainless-steel piping resulted
in higher rates of corrosion and release of crud to the water. During this period
frequent activity bursts occurred in which the activity levels of the loop piping
and water samples jumped to levels several times normal. These bursts were most
common at the time of a sudden reactor shut-down, and are believed to have resulted
from sloughing off of crud from the surface of the fuel elements where it had
become highly activated.

During this post-decontamination period ruptures of two fuel elements were en
countered. Four elements in the charge were found to have developed intergranular

attack of the X-8001 cladding after an exposure of only 10 days; two of these
exhibited penetration of the .01+5" cladding. These four elements were exposed at

the highest surface temperature of any tested at pH l+«5> about 265 C at the crudwater interface.

The attack occurred underneath supports which had been spot-

welded to the lateral surface of the element.

The combined effect of the aluminum

oxide which formed between the support and the cladding and the heavy crud deposit
undoubtedly produced a sufficiently high temperature at the cladding surface under
the support on some elements to result in rapid intergranular attack. Except in
the localized regions of intergranular attack, the cladding did not appear to
have suffered significant corrosion.

Deposition of crud on the fuel surface may have beneficial as well as harmful
effects, in that it may serve to protect the aluminum oxide from dissolution by
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the water. This possibility is supported by a few ex-reactor tests in which
deposits formed on top of the aluminum oxide appeared to result in a lower corrosion
rate. However, more testing is required to determine whether such a mechanism can
be significant in reducing corrosion.

Although the reduction of pH to 1+.5 with phosphoric acid will reduce the corrosion
rate of aluminum cladding, serious crud deposition results under these conditions.
This will not only lead to operating problems because of high activity levels, but
can also lead to higher cladding temperatures and thus to higher corrosion rates,
particularly at hot spots. Because of the high cladding temperatures which can
occur as a result of crud deposition, fuel elements should be clad in alloys
resistant to intergranular attack at temperatures well above the expected surface
temperature.

It will be highly desirable to find a corrosion inhibitor which will produce a
reduction in corrosion comparable to that obtained with phosphoric acid without

causing such heavy crud deposition. However, since both corrosion and crud
probably both depend chiefly on pH, this may be a difficult task to accomplish.
An alternate solution to the problem may lie in reduction of the crud levels in
the coolant, such as by filtration or by proper treatment and care of piping
surfaces.

More needs to be known about the mechanism of crud formation and

deposition in low pH systems before we can take full advantage of the low corrosion
rates of aluminum in such systems.

I
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EXOTHERMIC REACTIONS IN Al-U,0Q COMPOSITES

by
J. D. Fleming and J. W. Johnson

Engineering Experiment Station
Georgia Institute of Technology

INTRODUCTION

Past work at Georgia Tech has demonstrated the feasibility of forming
refractory cermets by aluminothermic and berylliothermic reduction of metal

oxides.

Under proper circumstances, the metal and oxide phases produced by

the redox reaction are sintered or fused by the heat of reaction and a dense

cermet results.

Incorporation of elemental or combined boron, carbon, or

silicon in the reacting mixture leads to the corresponding intermetallic

compound as the metallic phase.

These processes are illustrated by the

unbalanced equations

MO + Al = M + A120

1)

MO + Si02 + Al = MSi + AlgO

2)

MO + B20, + Al = MB + A120_

3)

MO + C + Al = MC + A1£03

1+)

in which M represents a metal.

Reduction of a number of oxides has been studied,

including those of chromium, nickel, tungsten, zirconium, titanium, and hafnium (7)Thermochemical considerations indicated that similar redox reactions should

occur in the Al-UoOs system.

Neglecting the possibility of non-stoichiometric

uranium oxide formation, five "terminal" reactions could be postulated.
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U30Q +IAl = IA1203 +3U02 (l+.l w/o)*

5)

U3°8 +T ^ = 1A12°3 +3U (ll1,6 w/°^

6)

U30Q +^ Al = IA1203 +3UA1£ (26.6 w/o)

7)

U30Q +^ Al = IA1203 +3UA13 (31.5 w/o)

8)

U30q +^ Al = IA1203 +3UA1^ (35-7 w/o)

9)

Sufficient thermochemical data are available only for a complete treatment

of reactions 5 and 6.

As will be indicated later, metallic uranium was not

detected in the work described herein so that reaction 6 is of academic interest
only.

The free energy change and heat of reaction for Equation 5 calculated from

the data of Coughlin (2), are shown as a function of temperature in Figure 1.

In view of the probability of Al-U^On reactions and previous success with
using similar reactions to fabricate refractory bodies, a program was undertaken
to study the feasibility of forming refractory fuel materials by this technique.
While insufficient work has been completed to permit evaluation as a fabrication

technique, the results obtained to date may be of interest in predicting the
behavior of certain Al-U.On dispersion fuels during reactor excursions.
In keeping with the original purpose of this program, no attempt has been

made to restrict the compositions studied to the range typical of dispersion
fuels.

Much of the work was carried out with compacts containing less than

30 w/o aluminum.

Caution is obviously necessary in extrapolation of the data

to higher aluminum contents.
LITERATURE

Applications of Al-U_0n dispersion fuels range from the ISNSE element,

containing as little as 20 w/o aluminum (5), to elements proposed for advanced

systems, such as the ATR, containing about 65 w/o aluminum. Several studies
of Al-U,0g compatibility have been carried out below the melting point of aluminum,

Handwerk (1+) and Beaver (l) found the reaction rate of aluminum with U-,0g to be
much lower than that of aluminum and U02 at approximately 1100° F. Handwerk found
the reaction to be incomplete and postulated the formation of an aluminum oxide

Figures in parentheses represent weight percentages of aluminum in the
stoichiometric mixture.
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barrier around the reacting UJDg particles. Waugh (8) reported a study in which
complete reduction of U,Og was observed at 1100° F. Eiss (3) found that the
Al-U,0g reaction occurs more rapidly than the Al-U0p reaction at 1130° F.
SAMPLE PREPARATION

All compacts were prepared from Alcoa No. 140 flake aluminum and Spencer

Fused UoOg. The U_0g was classified into desired particle size cuts by screening
in a Syntron sieve shaker following 15 minute milling of 100 gram batches in
rubber lined ball mills.

The aluminum powder was not classified prior to use.

The particle size of the aluminum was 100 per cent less than 30 microns, 50 per
cent less than 7 microns, and 10 per cent less than 3 microns.

Stock mixtures were prepared in 50 gram batches by blending the components
in a small mill for eight hours, using an acrylic blade tumbler to assist in

mixing.

Addition of 1 w/o Baymal

was found to enhance mixing without affecting

the behavior of the compacts.

The test compacts were cold pressed pellets, 3/8-inch in diameter by about

l/2-inch long.

A l/8-inch diameter by 3/16-inch deep well was located in one end

of each pellet to accept a differential thermal analysis thermocouple.

pellets were pressed using 3-2 v/o '.-rater as a lubricant.

Standard

Single step pressing

was used with a terminal pressure of 27,000 psi.
TESTING PROCEDURE

Essentially all of the tests performed involved differential thermal analysis

(DTA).

Inconel clad, alumina insulated, platinum-13 per cent rhodium 87 per cent

platinum thermocouples were used.

The pellets were held away from the thermo

couples by short lengths of alumina spaghetti to avoid damage to the thermocouples.
The pellets frequently fused the spaghetti upon firing but the pellet and spaghetti
could be removed as a unit without damaging the thermocouple.
A study vas made in which pellets were fired with and without the alumina

spaghetti to compare the observed ignition behavior.

The ignition temperatures

agreed within 5° F although the DTA peak heights and peak areas were decreased
by 70 and 1+5 per cent respectively.

Since the peak heights and areas were used

for comparison only, this decrease in sensitivity caused no difficulty in
interpretation of the results.

In most cases, the tests were carried out under 2 psig of argon to prevent
oxidation of the fired pellets.

The furnace was evacuated to below 10 microns

and backfilled with argon three times prior to each run.

E. I. duPonc de Nemours colloidal hydrated alumina.
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Some runs were also

made in air or in a 3 micron vacuum.

The number of vacuum runs was kept small

since sufficient aluminum was often evaporated during ignition of the pellet to

lift it off the thermocouple post.

In addition, the aluminum vapor caused the

heater coils to short out.

A few runs were made in which simultaneous DTA and thermogravimetric

analyses were performed.

In these runs, one pellet was placed on the thermo

couple post in the normal fashion while a second was suspended in the furnace
from a recording balance.
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

The general behavior of a pellet was the same during firing in vacuum, argon,
or air.

No gross change was noted until the melting point of aluminum was reached.

As the melting point was passed, some aluminum sweated from the sample, forming

small droplets on the surface.

This sweating was greater with coarse U_0q, as

would be expected, but was not excessive in any case.

Upon being heated to

1500-l800o F, depending on composition and processing variables, the lower
aluminum content compacts reacted rapidly.

A typical ignition is shown in

Figure 2 and a typical DTA chart is shown in Figure 3-

As the aluminum content approached 30 w/o, the vigor of the reaction
decreased substantially. Only in a few instances above 50 w/o did the DTA chart
show a distinct firing peak.

This could be due simply to the decrease in the

amount of the limiting reactant, U-oOg, resulting from increasing aluminum in the
constant volume DTA pellet, to the heat sink effects of the aluminum above 35-7

w/o, and to £i higher thermal conductivity in the high aluminum pellets.
Surface temperatures were measured during ignition of several pellets

containing 11+.6 w/o aluminum.

The maximum temperature recorded was approximately

1+200° F.
EFFECT OF FABRICATION VARIABLES

The effects of varying compaction pressure and lubricant content were

investigated in 11+.6 w/o aluminum compacts.
shown in Tables I and II.
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The results of these studies are

TABLE I

EFFECT OF COMPACTION PRESSURE ON IGNITION CHARACTERISTICS

OF 11+.6 w/o Al-U Og COMPOSITE
Compaction
Pressure

Ignition
Temperature

Peak

Peak

Height

Area

(psi)

(°F)

(mv)

(mv-sec)

21,600

1760

3.80

260

27,000

17^0

3.96

321

32,1+00

169O

^•33

319

TABLE II

EFFECT OF LUBRICANT CONTENT ON IGNITION CHARACTERISTICS

OF 11+.6 w/o Al-U 0Q COMPOSITE
Water

Content

Ignition
Temperature

Peak

Peak

Height

Area

(mv-sec)

(w/o)

(°F)

(mv)

2.6

1720

2.23

199

3-3

1710

2.31+

189

1+.0

1690

2.1+5

189

The higher compaction pressures led to Tower ignition temperatures and higherpeak heights and areas, indicative of more complete reaction.

Both of these

effects are consistent with greater reactive area which would be expected from
increased particle shear under the higher pressures.

Since the effects were not

pronounced and since the incidence of pressing flaws increased rapidly with higher
pressures, a compaction pressure of 27,000 psi was selected as standard.

The runs with varying water contents showed no significant differences.
Reaction of the aluminum with the water was apparently not of substantial

importance, probably because ample opportunity for low temperature drying was

provided in the normal DTA heating sequence.

in which methanol was used as a lubricant.

This was confirmed in another study

Ignition temperatures, peak heights,

and peak areas were the same as those with pellets pressed with water.
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EFFECT OF HEATING RATE

A study was made to determine the influence of heating rate on the results
of the DTA tests.

This study is summarized in Table III.

TABLE III

EFFECT OF HEATING RATE ON IGNITION CHARACTERISTICS

OF 11+.6 w/o Al-U Og COMPOSITE
Heating
Rate

Ignition
Temperature

Peak

Peak

Height

Area

(mv-sec)

(°F/min)

(°F)

(mv)

20

1780

1.1+2

123

^0

1760

2.00

171

60

1750

1-95

I7I+

At higher heating rates, the temperature differential between the furnace
wall and the pellet would be expected to be higher as would the temperature

gradient within the pellet. Assuming ignition of the pellet at a fixed surface
temperature, the increased thermal gradient within the pellet would lead to the
lower observed ignition temperatures at the centerline of the pellet. In addition,
the higher furnace wall temperature would dearease the rate of heat loss from the
igniting pellet and yield greater peak heights and areas.

Since the heating rate appeared to exert no significant influence on the

ignition characteristics, a heating rate of 60° F per minute was chosen as
standard.

This provided a substantial decrease in the time required for a run.

EFFECT OF Un0Q PARTICLE SIZE

3_°

Pellets were pressed using six particle size cuts of U,0g. The results of
these tests are summarized in Table IV.

For the most part, the effects of decreasing U,0q particle size were as

expected.

With an increase in specific surface area, the increased activity

should produce lower ignition temperatures as observed.

A smaller U.Og particle

size, in the liquid-solid reaction, would be expected to lead to more rapid and
more complete reaction with higher concomitant DTA peak areas and peak heights.
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TABLE IV

EFFECT OF U3Og PARTICLE SIZE ON IGNITION CHARACTERISTICS
OF 11+.6 w/o Al-U 0„ COMPOSITE

U3°8
Mesh Size

Ignition

Temperature

(°F)
+100

~1950

Peak

Peak

Height

Area

(mv)

(mv-sec)

~0

~0

-100 +11+0

1920

1.1+8

93

-ll+O +200

i860

1.85

130

-200 +270

1820

2.96

181

-270 +325

1780

2.18

165

1780

1.16

118

-325

While this trend was noted through the -200+270 mesh cut, a further decrease in
particle size failed to yield the expected increase in energy evolution. Poor
mixing, characteristic of finer particle sizes, could well produce this effect

although further study will be required to clarify this point. Even if poor mixing
occurred, however, some simple particle contact should remain, producing ignition

at the temperature characteristic of the U.Og particle size used.
Although the DTA tests implied that the +100 mesh samples failed to react,
electron microprobe analysis proved that substantial reaction did in fact occur.
TJhe microprobe analysis is discussed further in a subsequent section of the
paper.

EFFECT OF COMPOSITION

In order to clarify the reaction sequence, a study was begun in which

pellets containing from six to 65 w/o aluminum were heated to temperatures from

1200 to 2000" F. A heating rate of 60° F per minute was used and the samples
were cooled at approximately the same rate. Following the heating procedure,
the pellets were subjected to qualitative x-ray and quantitative chemical
analysis. The results of the tests completed to date are given in Table V.
Although this investigation is far from complete, a trend is indicated.

As the aluminum content increased, an initial incomplete reaction apparently
occurred at or below 1200° F.

This corresponded to a small exotherm noted on
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TABLE V

X-RAY DIFFRACTION ANALYSIS OF HEATED A1-UJ)D COMPOSITES
3 o

Aluminum

Maximum

A1203

Content

Temperature

uo2

UA12

UA13

UA1U

(°F)

(w/o)

1200

6.3

N

NW

N

N

N

1200

26.6

N

W

N

N

N

1200

31-5

N

WM

N

N

N

1200

35-7

N

M

N

N

N

1200

60.0

S

N

N

N

S

1200

65.0

N

MS

N

N

N

1300

65.O

N

S

N

W

N

l'+OO

6.3

N

N

N

N

N

1^00

26.6

N

M

N

N

N

ll+OO

31.5

N

M

N

N

N

ll+OO

35-7

N

MS

N

N

N

lli-OO

65.0

N

S

N

N

N

1900

65.O

M

N

N

N

M

* _
None
w

=

We ak

M

=

Medium

S

=

Strong

NW

=

None to we>ak

WM

=

Weak to me'dium

MS

=

Medium to

Strong
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most of the DTA charts.

With increasing aluminum content, the reaction became

more complete for a particular maximum heating temperature, giving stronger

traces for the U0p product.

The reactions also continued above 1200° F since

the traces for U0„ became stronger with increasing temperature even prior to
the normal ignition temperature of the composites.

The results obtained with the 60 w/o aluminum pellets are most interesting
but disagree with results from the 65 w/o pellets.

The 60 w/o samples showed

extensive formation of UA1. at temperatures as low as 1200° F although similar
behavior was not observed with any other composition.

Further investigations

are underway to clarify this point.

EFFECT OF ATMOSPHERE

Although the results of DTA tests in vacuum, argon, and air were quite
similar, a more direct evaluation was made of the influence of atmospheric oxygen
on the ignition behavior.

Simultaneous DTA and thermogravimetric analyses were

carried out in air.

A typical firing history is shown in Figure h.

No increase in sample weight

was observed until well after some reduction occurred.

In addition,

the sample

weight increased slowly compared with the very sharp DTA peak indicating the major
redox reaction.

This confirms the lack of direct participation of atmospheric

oxygen in the reaction and accounts for the similarity of ignition behavior in
argon, vacuum or air.
IDENTIFICATION OF MICROCONSTITUENTS

Electron microprobe analyses were performed on a few samples.

micrograph is shown in Figure 5-

A typical

X-ray analysis of this sample showed a-Al 0 ,

U0p, UA1„, and UA1 . Since no UA1., was detected by the microprobe, this
constituent must have been present in limited amounts, probably as thin veins

surrounding the UA1? areas.
THERMOCHEMICAL CALCULATIONS

In pellets containing from l+.l to 35-7 w/o aluminum, the material balance
for complete reaction shows a degree of freedom. For a 11+.6 w/o aluminum pellet,
for instance, the material balance may be written

^Al +U0Q = 3xU02 +(|-2x)Al20 +(9-13x)UAl2 +(l0x-6)UAl
where

x =

moles of UJ0o converted to U0o

2_

2_8

mole U On originally present
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10)

From the standpoint of the material balance, the nature of the reaction could
range from

i6
^Al
+U.Og = 1.8 U02 + 1.1+67 A120 +1.2 UA12

ll)

to

^Al
+ U.Oq = 2.076 U0o2 +1.283 Alo0.
+ 0.923 UA1-.
330
23
3
As a result, the energy release upon ignition could vary from pellet to pellet
within the limits shown in Figure 6.

In spite of the impossibility of predicting exactly an energy release, an

estimate may be made of the maximum credible energy release by assuming:

a.

Complete reaction according to the equation giving the maximum
energy release.

b.

Reaction complete at 1100° K.

c.

No formation of metallic uranium.

The heat of reaction should show no more than about four per cent error from

assumption a and two per cent error from assumption b.

The estimated maximum

credible energy release is shown as a function of pellet composition in Figure 7«
CONCLUSIONS

Exothermic reactions were demonstrated in Al-UJJg composites.

The reactions

occurred at temperatures from 1200 to 1900° F depending on composition and
processing variables.

The apparent vigor of the reaction increased with decreasing

U,0a particle size and with increasing aluminum content up to approximately 30 w/o.
Ignition temperatures decreased with decreasing U,0q particle size and with
increasing aluminum content.

The reactions occurred equally as readily in vacuum,

argon, and air. X-ray and electron microprobe analysis showed a-AlgO-, U02, UAlg,
UA1,, and UAlj, to result from the reaction. UA1. was found only in pellets
containing 60 w/o aluminum.

The estimated maximum specific credible energy release

peaked at approximately 1.2 Mw-sec per kg of fuel at an aluminum content of 26.6
to 35-7 w/o.
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THE RELATION OF URANIUM HOMOGENEITY REQUIREMENTS
TO THE YIELD OF URANIUM-ALUMINUM ALLOY FUEL PLATES

By

Herbert S. Kalish and Eugene Krinick

United Nuclear Corporation

I.

INTRODUCTION

The present standard method of specifying the uranium content in uraniumaluminum alloy fuel plates is to

generally as IT

state

a uranium loading requirement,

, and also to stipulate a given variation in that uranium

loading requirement.

Although some control of the uranium loading is possible,

by varying the thickness of the fuel plate filler as fabricated, there is still
a very major relationship between the specific uranium loading and its tolerance,
and the uranium content in the cast uranium-aluminum alloy ingot and the
homogeneity of uranium in the cast uranium-aluminum alloy ingot.

If an aluminum-

uranium fuel element producer is experienced in a particular weight percent

alloy he will already have optimized his melting and casting process to yield
the most homogeneous ingot feasible.

If the fabricator is not experienced in a

particular alloy he will perform initial experimentation to optimize his process

to give the most homogeneous ingot feasible.

It is in the fabricator's interest

to optimize the homogeneity to reduce his costs to the lowest possible level
regardless of the homogeneity limits imposed upon him by the fuel element

users* specifications.

In addition, the ingot size is pretty much fixed by

the individual fabricator's melting and processing equipment and/or by
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criticality considerations.

On this basis he must know how many fuel cores

can be obtained from an ingot for particular uranium loading tolerance.

This

information is essential to both the fuel element fabricator and the fuel

element user.

The fabricator must have his information in order to estimate

how much it will cost him to produce the fuel elements, and the user should
realize the implications that his specification on homogeneity is having on the
cost of fuel elements to him.

The cost of the fuel plate is affected in two ways by uranium homogeneity
requirements.

1/5 (range:

First, the fabrication of the fuel core represents about

1/6 to 1/4) of the total manufacturing cost (exclusive of uranium

costs) of a typical uranium-aluminum fuel plate for a research reactor.

The

melting, casting, rolling and processing of a cast ingot is almost a fixed cost,
regardless of the number of fuel cores realized from it.

Therefore, tightening

the uranium loading tolerance to a point where, say, only 3/4 the number of
usable fuel cores can be obtained from the ingot will increase fuel plate costs

on the average by 10%.

If we figure that 70% of the cost of a

19-plate

MTR-type Fuel Element is derived from the fuel plates, then this represents a
7% increase in the cost of the assembled fuel element.

The second cost factor to be considered is the increased amount of uranium

that is required when uranium loading tolerances are tightened.

If we take

the same circumstances as before, where the number of usable fuel cores per
ingot is reduced by 25%, we see that 1-1/3 times as many melts will now have to
be made to obtain the same number of cores.

Since 3% to 5% of each melt is

unrecyclable crucible skull, splatter, etc., the total amount of this "scrap"
is multiplied by 1-1/3.

For example, if it was originally intended to make

one hundred 7-kilogram melts of a 22-1/2 w/o uranium-aluminum alloy, we might

expect on the order of 6 kilograms of uranium "scrap."

If it were now

necessary to produce 133 melts to yield the same number of fuel cores, then
an additional 2 kilograms of virgin uranium would have to be obtained and the
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cost of reprocessing this extra quantity of scrap would have to be added to
the cost of the fuel plates.

In addition to the very significant factors just pointed out, there are several
other reasons why the cost will increase as a result of the larger number of

melts imposed by lower yields.

These factors, related to the increased quantity

of scrap recycle, are as follows:

1.

Greater cost in preparing melts made of higher percentages of recycle.

2.

More chance of uranium loss.

3.

Decreased confidence in charge weight calculations, resulting in
increased probability that ingots will be cast off composition.

4.

Increased chance for impurity pickup that may result in violation
of chemistry specifications, or may present fabrication difficulties,
thus increasing the number of total ingots scrapped.

II.

STATISTICAL STUDY

The alloy selected for study was a 22.45 w/o uranium-aluminum alloy.

This

alloy is very suitable for such a study because it is sufficiently removed
from the eutectic so that there can be a significant variation in homogeneity.
In addition, it is very close to compositions often stipulated for uraniumaluminum fuel plates.

Alloys of this approximate composition have been

specified for MTR, ETR, SPERT "d", BR-2 and other fuel plates.

A statistical analysis was made of 113 ingots of nominal 22.45 w/o uraniumaluminum alloy, which were cast during a production run of fuel plates.

Melts

were made using standard high-purity 93 percent enriched uranium biscuit

stock and CA 59 high-purity aluminum.

In addition to many melts of virgin

stock, remelt ingots were also cast using high percentages of recycle scrap.
In the statistical analysis no differentiation was made between the various

types of ingots melted, since this best reflects actual production conditions.
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Melting was done in a vacuum induction furnace.

Slab ingots, 6" x l" x 17",

were cast, hot rolled and final cold rolled to 0.025 inches thick; a total
reduction of 40:1.

Chemical analysis samples of 0.025 cubic inches volume were removed at 15

specific locations from the final cold rolled ingot.
location of the chemistry samples.

twelve samples, only —

Figure 1 shows the

This report is concerned with the first

numbers 1, 4, 7, 12, 15, 20, 23, 28, 31, 36, 39 and 44.

This group of samples encompasses a potential of forty-four fuel plates.

The

distance between samples is 5l", so that a fuel area 56l" long by 6" wide is
considered.

The 5l" distance between samples on the finished cold rolled

ingots corresponds to a sample spacing of 1-1/4" on the as-cast ingot.
Since there was some possibility of obtaining usable fuel plates as far up as
number 50, and top crop analyses were needed for remelting, samples were taken
at suitable intervals for the full ingot length.

Some acceptable plates were

obtained from positions 45 and 46, but the analytical data designated as
TC-1, etc., for top crops was not included in the statistical analysis, since
the primary purpose of these samples was for proper remelt charging.

It

should be pointed out that uranium tends to segregate in the top crop.
Duplicate assays were made on all samples and their variation is considered
in this report.

The statistical evaluation covers 113 ingots.

Each ingot contained twelve

positions with duplicate assays at each position.

Of the theoretically

possible 2,712 samples, eight were eliminated for various reasons prior to
assaying, so that 2,704 actual sample assays were used in the statistical
study.

A frequency distribution bar chart for all values is shown in

Figure 2.

This chart shows the high peaked distribution and a tendency to

skew to the high side.

The mean peaked almost precisely at the nominal

22.45 w/o value desired, indicating that the melt was properly "sweetened."

The melt is "sweetened" with excess uranium above the nominal desired, in
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order to compensate for the uranium loss in the crucible skull and spatter,
as well as the tendency for uranium to segregate to the ingot top crop.

Table I contains a summary of the key statistical analysis data.

It shows

the magnitude of the deviation from nominal for one, two and three percent

homogeneity limits, and shows the yield of acceptable product when these
different homogeneity limits are imposed.

Also included in this Table is a

total average, variance and standard deviation for all assays involved.

Tightening the homogeneity tolerance from +3% to +2% resulted in a 10% change
(89.02% to 79.47%) in acceptable chemistry; whereas a further one percent

decrease to ll% brought about an additional drop of 27% (79.47% to 52.55%)
in acceptable chemistry.

One of the most important criteria in the acceptability of a manufacturing

process is the yield.

Sufficient knowledge was available and experimentation

was performed to demonstrate that the process variables had been optimized
to obtain the highest production feasible alloy homogeneity.

On this basis,

then, the yields shown must be tolerated by the manufacturer and paid for by
the consumer.

If the fuel element user must have the stringent homogeneity of

+1%, he is imposing a very low fuel alloy yield on the fabricator.

As a

guide to fuel element users and, particularly, to those people who are
formulating specifications, it should be pointed out that an 89% yield

resulting from a ±3% specification is highly acceptable. A +2% specification
resulting in the 79% yield is still within reason, but a +1% homogeneity limit,
which results in only a 53% yield, must be considered as extremely costly.

To aid the fuel element user, a curve of yield as a function of uranium

homogeneity tolerance is shown in Figure 3. The sharp drop in yield from
a ±2% to a +1% homogeneity limit is very apparent.

If the fuel element user

needs the more stringent requirement, he should give the matter careful con-
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TABLE I

PERCENT RANGE SUMMARY FOR URANIUM-ALUMINUM ALLOY

Nominal = 22.45 w/o Uranium

a.

Range:

Nominal ±1%

Average

=

Variance
a
Standard Deviation =

22.23 w/o - 22.67 w/o
22.4381 w/o
0.0150589
0.1227145

Total N Within ±1% = 1421

Percent of Values Lying Within +1%:
b.

Range:

Nominal ^2%

Average

=

Variance
=
Standard Deviation »

22.00 w/o - 22.90 w/o
22.4089 w/o
0.0455629
0.213455

Total N Within ^2% - 2149
Percent of Values Lying Within ^2%:
c.

Range:

Nominal +3%

Average
=
Variance
=
Standard Deviation «

52.55%

79.47%

21.78 w/o - 23.12 w/o
22.41025 w/o
0.0733481
0.2708285

Total N Within +3% = 2408
Percent of Values Lying Within +3%:
d.

Range:

Average

All Values

=

22.5033 w/o

Variance
=
Standard Deviation »

0.28529004
0.53412551

Total N

ss 2704
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Fig. 3.

Yield as a Function of Homogeneity Tolerance
for 22.45 w/o Uranium-Aluminum Alloy.
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100

sideration, review the possibility of specifying the higher limit wherever

practical, and consider a limit of, perhaps, ±1-1/2% instead of ±2%, if his
design limits will permit.

Of course, the alloy composition has a great deal to do with these limits.

As the composition is shifted to a higher uranium content, the curve shown

in Figure 3 is displaced to the left. As the uranium content is decreased,
it is displaced to the right.

Thus, a higher yield can be obtained for the

same homogeneity limits at lower uranium content and a lower yield at higher
uranium content.

To determine the ingot variability as a separate entity, it was necessary to
employ the analysis of variance technique. Since elimination of assays caused
irregularity in certain ingots, these "incomplete" ingots were excluded from

the analysis in order to assure balance and orthogonality. Thus, a total of
one hundred ten (110) ingots was analyzed and summarized in Table II.

Table II shows that excellent control was obtained with this melting and
casting process.

The statistical variation between ingots is less than

0.05 w/o. The infinitesimal variation between assays indicates that duplicate
assays can be eliminated without any sacrifice of confidence in the analysis.

With the data available from this survey, a study was made of the capability
and confidence intervals for homogeneity tolerances of tl%, ±2%, ±3% and for
all the values recorded.

These data are summarized in Table III. The 2 <T

limits show the numbers within which 95.45 percent of the material will fall.

For example, utilizing the +1% value and having selected material within
those limits, that 95.45% of the material will, in actuality, fall between

the numbers 22.1926 and 22.6835 w/o uranium. The 3<T limits signify that
99.73 percent of the material will fall within a somewhat larger range than
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TABLE II

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY FOR URANIUM-ALUMINUM ALLOY

Source of Variation

Between Ingots
Between Positions

Within Ingots

Sum of Squares

F-Ratio

Components
of Variance

109

1.629

3.39

0.04785

581.572

1210

0.481

257.93

0.23939

2.460

1320

0.00186

761.607

2639

Between Assays Within

Average

Mean Square

177.576

Positions and Ingots

TOTALS

Degrees of
Freedom

* 22.50244 w/o

Variance
=
Standard Deviation »

0.28910476
0.53768467
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0.00186

TABLE

III

CAPABILITY AND CONFIDENCE INTERVALS FOR 22.45 W/O NOMINAL URANIUM-ALUMINUM ALLOY

Estimates

Range

2°'

"tl%

22.1926 - 22.6835

+2%
+3%
All
Values

^

K.95/.95

K.95/.99

K.99/.99

22.0699 - 22.8062

22.1975 - 22.6786

22.1220 - 22.7542

22.0342 - 22.8419

21.9820 - 22.8358

21.7685 - 23.0493

21.9905 - 22.8273

21.8590 - 22.9588

21.7064 - 23.1114

21.8686 - 22.9519

21.5978 - 23.2227

21.8794 - 22.9411

21.7126 - 23.1079

21.5190 - 23.3015

21.4351 -

20.9009 -

21.4564 -

21.1274 -

20.7455 - 24.2611

23.5716

24.1057

23.5502

23.8792

the 2(3" limits.

Specifically, for the *1% specification, 99.73 percent of

the material delivered will,

22.8062 w/o uranium.

in actuality, fall within the values 22.0699 to

The 2(f limits for all of the values show that

95.45 percent of all of the material cast and assayed will fall between the

values 21.4351 to 23.5716 w/o uranium.

The 3<T limits for all values show that

99.73 percent of all the material cast and assayed will fall within the limits
20.9009 to 24.1057 w/o uranium.

Another and more usual way of looking at the

data of capability and confidence intervals is to consider the K.95/.95 values,
etc., as shown in Table III.

The first column of values shows that there is a

95 percent confidence, that 95 percent of the material will fall within the
values shown when delivered to the purchaser on the basis of the various ranges

running from tl% to JI3%.

Or, if the purchaser were accepting all of the

material as assayed, then the first K column of .95/.95 would indicate that
there is a 95% confidence, that 95% of the material will fall within the range

of 21.4564 to 23.5502.

In similar manner, the second column, K.95/.99, indicates

that there is a 95% confidence, that 99% of the material will fall within the

limits shown, and the last K column of .99/.99 indicates that there is a
99% confidence, that 99% of the material will fall within the limits shown.

Another way of expressing these data in more general terms, which will be
of particular value to the engineer formulating fuel element specifications,
is to point out that these data show that 95% of all of the assays will fall

within ±4.75 percent of the average uranium weight percent and that 99% of the

assays will fall within ±7.12 percent of the average value.

Expressing this in

other words, then, the following is a more complete listing of the yields as
affected by homogeneity limits:
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Homogeneity Limits,

Percent

Yield,

Percent

±1

52.5

+2

75.5

+3

89

+4.75

95

+7.12

99

The curve, of course, shown in Figure 3, gives a complete indication of yield
throughout the range of interest.

III.

CONCLUSIONS

Uranium-aluminum research and test reactor fuel plate yields are, in part, a
function of the processing rejects experienced by a fabricator due to plate
dimensions, fuel core dimensions, unbonds and surface conditions.

These

attributes, however, are reasonably standard throughout Industry specifications
and yields, in turn, are primarily a function of the fuel element fabricator's

processing ability.

Fuel alloy homogeneity and yields, on the other hand,

appear to be an intrinsic function of the casting and solidification of the
uranium-aluminum alloy.

The ingot homogeneity data and the effects on the variations of ingot homo
geneity limits upon yield are directly related to the tolerance normally
applied to the uranium loading by purchasers of uranium-aluminum fuel elements.

As pointed out, before, it is true that the uranium loading may be adjusted

slightly by varying the thickness and, hence, the volume of the punched core,
but this potential variation gives only a slight amount of control, compared
to the control that must be applied in obtaining the proper uranium alloy
content in the cast ingot and the proper uranium homogeneity within that cast
ingot.

It was pointed out in the Introduction, quite clearly, how the changes

in uranium-aluminum alloy core yields will significantly affect fuel plate
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costs.

The data presented in this paper showed that the melting and casting

process can be developed to the point to give excellent reproducibility.

Despite this factor, there is an intrinsic limitation to the homogeneity that
can be obtained in the uranium content in a system such as uranium-aluminum,

where there is such a wide variation in the melting point and the density of

the constituents.

The data presented in this paper show that a change in

homogeneity tolerance from ^3% to *1% for a uranium alloy content of 22.5 w/o
will result in a very low yield of fuel cores.

Such low yields make the

process verge on the impractical and result in a very high cost to the fuel
element user if he must, indeed, have such a close tolerance.

On the other

hand, increase in tolerance of ±3% to ±4% or so, will result in only a very
slight increase in yield.

In addition to this particular statistical analysis,

experience has shown that a good uranium loading specification is one which

results in a +3% tolerance variation in homogeneity.

While somewhat more

costly, a ±2% homogeneity tolerance will still result in a suitable yield and
a reasonable cost to the purchaser.

If, however, a tolerance of tl% is

essential to the fuel element user, he should be prepared to pay a very
significantly higher cost for the product he must purchase.
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USE OF CHIP AND SHOT METHODS FOR PRODUCING HOMOGENEOUS
ALUMINUM-URANIUM FUEL

W. L. Larson, J. L. Klein, I. B. Roll

and D. S. Kneppel

Nuclear Metals, Inc., West Concord, Mass.

ABSTRACT

Approximately 8, 000 homogeneous 86

w

/o Aluminum-14

w

/

/o Uranium

(93% enriched) foils, nominally 0. 980" x 0. 015" x 24", were produced by a
novel method for the Brookhaven National Laboratory Liquid Metal Fuel

Exponential Experiment.

Homogeneity requirements led to a need to control

the composition of any sample of foil to J; 0. 21 /o uranium from the average
uranium content in all the foils, i.e., w/o uranium : 14. 00 _+ 0. 21 (+ 1-1/2%
relative). Since an error analysis of both conventional powder metallurgy
and melting and casting techniques showed them to be unsatisfactory, a
"chip method" was developed. The procedure, which was influenced by
criticality considerations, was as follows: (1) six 30-kg ingots were made by

melting and casting in vacuum, with essentially 100% recovery of both
aluminum and uranium; (2) each casting was shredded into chips, and the
chips blended in a special poison box; (3) one-sixth of the blended chips from
each casting was cross-blended with the same amount from the other castings,

thus yielding 180 kg of uniform chips; (4) cross-blended chips were coldcompacted in cans, evacuated, hot-compacted, extruded into strip, and coldrolled into foils; (5) foils were blanked to size, then coated with plastic;

(6) foil trimming-scrap was chopped into small pieces which were reprocessed
into additional foils by Steps (4) and (5). The average uranium content of 324

individual samples was 13.98 /o uranium; all samples had analyses within
a + 2% range of the mean of the extremes; 97% of the samples had an analysts
within + 1-1/2 relative per cent of the average (these ranges include both
variation in composition and possible error in uranium determination by
x-ray fluorescence). The chip method has also been applied in an exploratory

fashion to an Aluminum-16

/o Uranium-0. 2

/o Boron alloy.

Use of aluminum-uranium alloy shot, which is potentially more econom
ical than the chip method, was investigated in an exploratory manner with

Al-25

/o U alloy and Al-25

/o U plus burnable poison (boron).
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Rods

extruded from compacted shot showed excellent homogeneity, and the mechan
ical properties were superior to those obtained from the product of conven
tional cast and hot rolled ingots.

I.

CHIP METHOD FOR ALUMINUM-14

A.

/o URANIUM ALLOY

Objectives and Need for Homogeneous Aluminum-14

w

/o

Uranium Foils
The work described below is the result of a need by Brookhaven

National Laboratory for about 8, 000 foils containing a homogeneous dispersion

of U235 for BNL's Liquid Metal Fuel Exponential Experiment.

After the

concentration of U235 in terms of grams per square inch of foil surface had

been fixed, BNL decided on a foil composition and thickness which were a
compromise between the need for a homogeneous concentration of U235 and
a minimum amount of impurities and poison.

If unalloyed uranium were

used, the resulting foil would have been so thin that very small variations

in thickness would have represented large percentage variations in U235 con
centration.

The desired specifications for the foils were as follows:

Composition:
Homogeneity:

86
w

/o Al-14

/o U (93% enriched)

,

/o uranium in any sample of foil having a surface

area of one square inch or less shall not vary by

more than jf 1-1/2% (relative) of the average
uranium of all foils

/o

Specifically, the composition, in

terms of total uranium shall be 14.00
Dimensions:

w

Length

- 24.00 4 0.01"

Width

- 0. 980 + . 002"

/o+0.21

/oU.

Thickness -0.015 + .0003"

To serve as a basis for the production of several thousand foils, a
relatively small development project was first carried out.

tory results obtained during this work

The satisfac

using the "chip method", led to the

subsequent fabrication of the enriched uranium-aluminum alloy foils for
Brookhaven National Laboratory.

The methods and procedures described

in this paper refer to those finally adopted for use in fabricating the enriched
foils.
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B.

Alternative Methods

Several possible methods were considered in the early stages of
the work.

Originally, foils produced from aluminum and UO

considered.

powder were

Calculations, however, indicated that it was not possible to

obtain the required homogeneity by using aluminum and UO

powders as

starting raw materials:

(1)

Aluminum powder is made from 99.5% pure pig, and the resulting
oxygen content is variable.

(2)

Enriched UO

is variable in uranium content and tends to change

composition with time.

(3)

At Oak Ridge National Laboratory it was found that UO
aluminum powders are not always stable together.

and

(2)

If an aluminum-uranium alloy is used instead of aluminum-UO

powder,

high purity aluminum (99. 9% or better) and uranium metal of known and
unchanging composition can be used.

However, aluminum-uranium alloys

are very susceptible to segregation during solidification because of the

settling of the relatively dense UAl

compound pa'rticles.

ium alloy, which consists of particles of UAl

aluminum, the density

(3)

In a 15

w

/

/o uran

compound in a matrix of pure

of the aluminum is 2. 70, that of the compound 6.06,
3

and of the over-all alloy 3. 06 gm/cm .
To overcome the problem of segregation, it was proposed that a tech

nique called the chip method be used as an alternative to the other two methods.
It was realized at the outset that a "shot method" might eventually be

preferable to the chip method.

In the shot method, shot would be formed

directly from the melt, and the molten alloy would be kept hot enough so
that each particle had exactly the same composition as every other particle

from a given melt.
foil.

The shot could then be consolidated and processed into

Such a scheme would avoid the steps of making chips and blending.

However, the limitations of time and funds did not permit the development of

the special equipment that would be needed for the shot method.
C.

Description of the Chip Concept
As discussed above, it is possible to make alloy castings con

sisting of pure aluminum and UAl

compound by conventional vacuum melting
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and casting techniques.

However, such castings are very difficult to produce

without appreciable segregation.

If castings could be reduced to powder,

homogeneous foils could then be made by conventional powder metallurgy
techniques.

However, such practice would introduce an appreciable amount

of undesired oxygen, and, furthermore, it is difficult to produce powder from
such a casting.

It was felt that if a casting could be reduced to chips, the

chips could be handled by quasi powder metallurgy methods, the resulting
foil would be homogeneous, and the oxygen pick-up would be very small.

In

outline form, the steps in the procedure are as follows:
1.

Melt and cast in vacuum.

2.

Machine entire casting into chips and degrease if necessary.

3.

Blend chips.

4.

Cold compact chips and can billet.

5.

Evacuate billet and hot compact.

6.

Hot extrude into a flat.

7.

Cold roll to finish size.

If there are no losses in melting, so that the over-all uranium content

of the casting is known from the charge weights, the procedure becomes an

absolute method, and the only blending required is for the chips of each cast
ing. However, if there are losses in melting, cross-blending is required,
inasmuch as more than one melt is required eventually to furnish stock for

several thousand foils.

(It should be kept in mind that the homogeneity

requirement for the foils was not concerned with the absolute uranium con

tent of the foils, but rather that the uranium content of each square inch of
foil shall be the same. ) For example, if five melts were needed, the matrix

scheme shown below illustrates the method of blending and cross-blending:

Al

A2

A3

A4

A5

Bl

B2

B3

B4

B5

cl

C2

C3

C4

C5

Dl

°2

°3

°4

D5

El

E2

E3

E4

E5

The chips from each melt (A, B, C, D, E) would be blended and each

batch of chips divided into five equal parts (e. g. , A , A , A , A , A ).
12
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3

4

5

Then A
A

2

E

B , C , D , and E would be blended together and s imilarly for
A -E

2'

3

3'

A -E
4

4

and A -E .
5

5

The limitations of equipment and criti-

cality requirements determine the maximum size of any one batch being
blended.

D.

Fabrication Procedures

The general procedures for fabrication of the foils by the chip
method were as follows: (1) casting six billets, (2) machining each casting

completely into chips, (3) homogenizing the chips from each casting in a
tumbler, (4) blending one-sixth of the chips from each of the castings in a
tumbler, (5) cold compacting in steel cans small quantities of the chips,

(6) hot compacting, (7) stripping the steel cans, (8) extruding to strips and
coiling, (9) measurement and inspection, (10) final rolling and blanking.*
The technical feasibility for producing the strips had been established

by preliminary work with similar unenriched materials. In this development
work, the chips produced from two melts, with compositions of 14. 24 and
15. 15 W/o uranium respectively, were blended and subsequently processed
into foils which showed very good homogeneity. By deliberately varying the

composition of the two melts, a check on the efficiency of the cross-blending
operation was obtained. These experiments served as a basis for writing a
feasibility report

for the subsequent production of the foils containing

enriched uranium.

The batch or melt size was determined primarily by criticality consid

erations.

The safety requirements concerned with criticality are much more

stringent for chips than for massive pieces of metal. For this reason, the
maximum allowable batch of enriched chips that could be processed became

the limiting factor for determination of the size of the initial castings pro

duced.

The use of a specially designed tumbling box for blending the chips

enabled the processing of much larger batches of chips than would have been

otherwise possible. This tumbling box was equipped with internal poison tubes
containing cadmium and borax.

* Carried out at the D. E. Makepeace Division, Englehard Industries,
Inc., Attleboro, Massachusetts.
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Using this equipment, the batch or casting size adopted was about 29.5 kg
(65 lbs. ), which was also a convenient size for the casting process.

This

batch size necessitated a total of six castings to obtain the required amount of
material for the subsequent production process.
1.

Melting and Casting
a.

Charge Materials

The uranium, having a degree of enrichment of approx

imately 93%, was received in the form of rods about l/2 inch in diameter and
7 to 8 inches in length.

It was necessary to cut the rods approximately in half

to fit them into the melting crucible.

The approximate weight of the uranium

charge for each melt was 4140 grams .

The aluminum charge consisted of two cyclindrical pieces of 99. 9%
purity, precast to 7-3/4" O. D. x 1-1/4" I. D. Small additions of aluminum

slices were added to bring the total weight to about 25, 400 grams, so that a
nominal charge percentage of 14. 0

b.

/o total uranium was achieved.

Melting Procedure
A quartz tubular vacuum induction furnace, shown

schematically in Figure 1, was used for melting and casting the alloy. After

the aluminum and uranium were added to the graphite crucible, the charge
was melted using 40 kw power input and a vacuum of less than 100 microns.

In order to insure the complete solution of the uranium, the melt was super
heated to 1120°C before pouring into a graphite mold. The resulting casting
was 8 inches in diameter and approximately 12 inches long. No attempt was
made to eliminate segregation or to obtain freedom from shrinkage in the
casting.

Essentially the entire weight of metal charged was recovered in the

finished casting. The average loss, which consisted of residue in the melting
crucible, was only about 60 grams or 0. 2% of the metal charged. A total of
six castings was produced, each weighing approximately 29.5 kg.
2.

Production of Chips

Each of the six aluminum-14

w,

/o uranium castings was

machined completely into chips using a chip breaker on the lathe.
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The

resulting dry chips were less than l/2 inch long, approximately l/8 inch
wide, and . 010-. 020 inch thick.

During the machining operation, the lathe

chuck and casting were enclosed in a l/4 inch thick, ventilated plexiglass

box to prevent chip losses and to maintain clean, dry chips. The procedure
was as follows: (a) chip completely about 6 inches of the casting length

protruding from the chuck, then chip the remaining protruding 3 inches to a
4-inch diameter; (b) turn the casting around in the chuck, and chip all of the

protruding 3-inch length; (c) the casting was continuously turned end for end
as the diameter was reduced until all the material had been reduced into

chips; (d) usually a very small remaining piece was cut with shears.

After each lengthwise lathe cut, the generated chips were pushed toward
the back end of the box where they dropped into a chute which could contain

a maximum of 1900 grams of chips.

This was the largest amount of loose

chips desired in a batch because of criticality considerations. When the
chute became filled, the chips were emptied into a one-gallon container which
was removed to a storage area.

Upon completion of the chipping of each casting, small residues of chips
on the lathe bed were collected, degreased, and added to the other chips. As
a result, no losses of alloy were incurred in the chipping operation.
3.

Blending of Chips

a.

Description of Tumbling Box

A unique tumbling box, supplied by Brookhaven

National Laboratory, allowed for the blending of much larger batches of

chips than would have been otherwise possible.

The tumbler, shown in

Figure 2, is a stainless steel hexagonal right prism, 24-1/4 inches across
flats and28 inches long, containing 217 poison tubes spaced 1. 610 inches on
center.

The stainless steel tubes are 7/8 inch O. D. lined on the inside with

1/ 16 inch thick cadmium sheet and filled with borax.
rotates at about 2 rpm on an eccentric axis.

The hexagonal prism

One of the prism faces consists

of a plate which can be removed to fill or empty the tumbler.

In removing chips from the tumbler, a small cover plate is removed

exposing an area about 4 inches x 10 inches. A reinforced plexiglass collec
tor box, with a connecting chute which extends around the adjoining prism
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side, is placed over this opening to receive the chips. This collector box
has a volume corresponding to a maximum weight of 1900 grams of alloy.
To fill the collector box, it is necessary to rotate the tumbler about 180°F

from an upright position.

Then the face plate is returned to a position near

the top so that the chips in the collector box can be emptied into a one-gallon

pail. When only a small quantity of chips remain in the tumbler, the whole
face plate is removed, the open side turned downward, and the balance of
the chips vibrated out of the tumbler into a large pan.

b.

Homogenizing Blending

The entire amount of chips obtained from each casting

(29. 5 kg) was blended separately for about 8 hours in the tumbling box to
attain homogeneity. After the complete removal of chips from the box, the

total weight of the blended chips from each casting was divided into 6 equal
batches by weight.

The same procedure was carried out for each of the

large chip batches obtained from the 6 castings. Thus a total of 36 working
batches of chips were collected from all the castings, with each batch weigh
ing approximately 4900 grams and being contained in three separate onegallon pails.
c.

Cross-Blending

For the cross-blending operation, one working batch

(4900 grams) from each of the six original castings was obtained, and the six
portions were blended in the tumbling box, again for a period of about 8 hours.
This operation was carried out on the remaining material until all of the chips
had been cross-blended.

After removal from the tumbling box, each of the

six large batches of chips was divided into 9 lots of approximately equal
weights (3280 grams). A total of 54 lots of chips was collected from all the
castings. Each of these lots represented the amount of chips contained in
one extrusion billet.

In the event that the losses in melting could be kept so low that the

analysis of each melt would be known absolutely, all being exactly the same,
then no cross-blending of chips would be necessary.

Since a small melting

loss did occur, however, the cross-blending operation was desirable.
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4.

Cold Compacting

Each lot of chips (3280 grams) was cold compacted into a

steel can (4 inches O. D. x 3/16 inch wall) having a l/4-inch thick welded
steel bottom. About 7 layers of chips were each packed under a 100-ton

force. On top of the last layer of chips, a steel scraper cone was placed,
and a final force of 285 tons was applied to the whole compact. The resulting
cold compact was about 7 inches long.

After removing the excess length of the can by machining, a steel cap
with an attached evacuation tube was welded onto the top of the can. A total
of 54 lots of chips were cold compacted.
5.

Hot Compacting

The hot compacting step was necessary (a) to provide a

dense billet for the subsequent bare extrusion, (b) to prevent the oxidation
of the compacted chips during subsequent heating.
a.

Billet Evacuation

After being tested for possible leaks, each can of

compacted chips was evacuated to a final pressure of less than 0. 5 micron
while being heated at 400°F in a calrod wound furnace.

After 18 hours of

degassing, the billet was removed from the furnace and the evacuation tube
was hot forge-sealed, using an oxyacetylene torch.
b.

Compacting

The apparatus used for hot compacting is shown in

Figure 3. Groups of six steel clad billets were preheated together at 850°F
for two hours.

Hot compacting was carried out in the 4. 050 inch container

of the 1000-ton extrusion press, with the tools being heated to a temperature

of 700°F. A 3-5/8-inch diameter penetrator, centered with slip rings, was
loaded in front of the billet in the container, and a tight-fitting dummy block
was placed to the rear of the preheated billet. During the application of a
750-ton load, the press ram forced the penetrator into the inside of the steel
can against the cap and scraper cone, after shearing the weld between the

front cap and the can. The penetrator, which had been forced about l/2 inch
into the steel can, was easily separated from the billet.
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6.

Stripping and Sampling

Since bare aluminum-uranium alloy was required for the

extrusion process, it was necessary to completely remove the steel can from
each hot compacted billet. After partial machining of the outer wall of the
can, the remaining thin steel shell was removed largely by peeling. The
front and rear caps and the scraper cone were then easily freed. The sur
faces of the compacted billets were very smooth and dense with no evidence
of porous areas.

To make certain that no contamination resulted from contact with the

steel can, a very light surface cut was made on the aluminum-uranium alloy.
Afterward, three separate face cuts were made at the front and the rear of
each billet to obtain a total of six samples per billet for analysis. These

samples, each about 1 gram, were analyzed for uranium content using an
x-ray fluorescence method.
7.

Extrusion of Strip

Extrusion of the aluminum-uranium billets into strip was

carried out in the 4. 050-inch container of the 1000-ton extrusion press, as

illustrated in Figure 4. A summary of the extrusion conditions is shown in
Table I.

Groups of six billets at a time were preheated in capped, graphite con
tainers for 2 hours at 1050 °F. The front of each billet had a tapered section

resulting from the steel cone used in the hot compacting operation. The
billets were extruded through a flat die with land dimensions of 1. 150-inch
width and 0. 125-inch thickness, and radii at the ends. Because of the diffi

culty in changing the shape configuration from a round to a flat by means of
a steel cone, most of the tapered section was built into the die, as shown in
Figure 5.

The extrusion of these billets required a running load of 360-400 tons

at a ram speed of 13 inches per minute. A preheated graphite cutoff to the
rear of the billet allowed the billet to completely clear the die; the graphite

was afterward easily separated from the extrusion proper. Atotal length of
about 38 feet of extruded strip was obtained from each billet. As the strip
emerged from the extrusion die, it was coiled on a reel consisting of two
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3-foot diameter aluminum discs sandwiching a 30-inch diameter tube acting
as the drum.

After extrusion, a very small amount of flash metal remained in the

die and cone and on the container walls. The exceedingly small amount of
siezed alloy on the die was removed by etching in a 10% sodium hydroxide
solution.

8.

Inspection and Cropping
Each coil of alloy strip was unwound, and several inches of

unusable material at the extreme front and rear ends were cropped. The
surfaces were inspected, and the dimensions of the strip were measured at
several locations. Also, any adhering particles of lead lubricant were
removed.

The surface quality of the extruded strips of alloy was excellent. No
serious surface scoring, resulting from metal pick-up on the die, was en
countered on any of the extruded strips.

9.

Rolling of Strip and Trimming

The rolling and subsequent operations were carried out by
the D. E. Makepeace Division, Englehard Industries, Inc., Attleboro, Mass.
The 0. 125-inch thick, 1. 150-inch wide as-extruded strips of enriched
uranium-aluminum alloy were annealed in a furnace at 700°F prior to the
start of the rolling operations. In the cold rolling operation, the approximate
reduction per pass was 10%. After a total of 50% reduction, the sheet was

given an intermediate annealing cycle before the rolling was resumed. This
procedure was continued until the sheet had been reduced to the specified

thickness of 0. 015 inch. The long strips were then cut into lengths of slightly
greater than 24 inches. A large number of these short strips were stacked
together, clamped between two flat metal fixtures, and annealed to insure

flatness of the strips. The trimming of the foils to the final dimensions was
accomplished by the use of an accurate blanking die.

The foils were blanked

out one at a time, resulting also in a "picture frame" of trimming scrap
being obtained for each foil produced.

The final dimensions for each foil

were 24. 00 + 0.01-inch length, 0. 980 + . 002-inch width, and 0.015 + .0003inch thickness.
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During the rolling operation, a small amount of edge cracking occurred
in the sheet.

The annealing operations helped to minimize edge cracking,

however, so that it did not become a problem.

The final trimming operation,

which reduced the total width of the foils by about 15%, removed any areas
of edge cracking that were present.

A more severe problem which became evident in the rolling process
was the occurrence of localized blisters on the surfaces of some of the

rolled foils.

The blisters, which were generally very small, were probably

the result of small quantities of entrapped gas which were not completely
removed from the compacted chips during the vacuum degassing operation.

Inspection standards were established for the acceptance or rejection of the
foils, based upon the size and quantity of the blisters present. As a result
of the final inspection of the completed foils, a comparatively small percen

tage of the foils were rejected for blisters.

The rejected foils, however,

were subsequently recovered as a result of a reprocessing operation.
10.

Reprocessing of Scrap Materials

Three types of clean aluminum-uranium alloy scrap mater

ial were generated during the process: (a) rejected foils, (b) trim scrap
from the blanking operation, and (c) clean lathe turnings from extrusion

billets.

In order to prepare the trim scrap and foils for reprocessing, it

was necessary to first cut them into small compactable chips.

These scrap

materials were then reprocessed by cold and hot compacting and extruding,

followed by rolling to final size. The use of this procedure considerably
increased the overall percentage recovery of alloy as finished foils.
E.

Homogeneity of Product

From each of the 54 hot compacted billets prior to the extrusion

step, six individual chip samples had been obtained, three from the front
and three from the rear.

The samples were analyzed by an x-ray fluorescence

method.
w

,

The average uranium content of the 324 individual samples was 13. 98 /o
uranium.

This average analysis checks closely with the 14.00

charged to each of the six large melts of alloy.
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w

,

/o uranium

A frequency distribution curve of the 324 uranium analyses is shown

in Figure 6.

For purposes of this plot, the individual analysis values were

placed into groups, each having a range of 0. 05

w

/

/o uranium.

The number

of points in each composition range was plotted to correspond to the analysis

representing the middle of each range.

The lowest range was 13. 73-13. 77

uranium, and the highest was 14.28-14. 32

vidual values were 13. 76

W

/

w

,

/o

j

/o; the lowest and highest indi

/o and 14. 31 /o uranium, respectively.

Thus

all of the samples had analyses within a + 2% range of the mean of the ex
treme s.

Figure 7 is a cumulative plot of the percentage variation (relative) of
the 324 analyses compared to the average.

97% of the total samples had

analyses within + 1-1/2% variation (relative) with respect to the average
value.

These variations include both the variation in composition and the

possible error in the uranium determination by the x-ray fluorescence
method.
0. 099

II

w

The standard deviation for these 324 analyses was calculated to be
/

/o uranium.

CHIP METHOD FOR ALUMINUM-16

W

,

/o URANIUM-0. 2

W

/

/o

BORON ALLOY
A.

Introduction

The addition of a burnable poison, such as boron, to aluminumuranium alloy fuel elements would reduce flux perturbations during the
initial stages of reactor operation, and at the same time enhance fuel element

life.

In the Al-U-B alloy system there are two problems of major importance

which have not been satisfactorily solved by conventional melting and casting

techniques:

(1) poor boron recovery during casting of the alloy, and (2) lack

of homogeneity in the casting.

It was hoped that increased recoveries would

result from the chip method since a greater portion of the ingot could be
converted to chips than could be used directly from the ingot for further
fabrication.

The second problem, non-uniform distribution of uranium and

boron, is readily resolved by application of the chip method.
B.

Procedure and Results

Attempts were made to obtain a casting containing Al-16

/o U

with 0. 2 /o B. The addition of boron powder directly to the aluminum694

uranium melt, as well as the use of an aluminum-boron master alloy, were
both unsuccessful.

The use of nickel-boron master alloy containing about

12 W/o B gave a casting with fair boron recovery. The nickel-boron alloy
was made by blending powders of elemental nickel and boron, cold compact

ing, sintering, and double arc melting. From chemical analyses obtained at
various points on the circumference along the length of the ingot (Table 2),
it can be seen that both boron and uranium tended to segregate at the bottom
of the casting.

The ingot was machined into chips which were then thoroughly blended;
a random sample analyzed 0. 12 /o boron and 15. 10 /o uranium.

The

fines resulting from blending and handling analyzed 0. 52 /o boron, but
these represented only about 0. 5% of the total weight of the casting.

A portion of the blended chips was cold compacted in a 3-inch steel
can, and a cover with an evacuation tube was welded on the top.

The billet

was evacuated, heated to 400°F to degas the chips, and then sealed.

The

sealed assembly was hot compacted at 850°F by means of a steel penetrator,

using a force of 300 tons. Extrusion was carried out at 950°F at a reduction
ratio of 32:1, requiring an extrusion force of 265 tons. Analyses of the rod

showed 0. 14 W/o boron, 15. 66 W/o uranium at the front and 0. 13 /o boron,
15. 81 W/o uranium at the rear. It seems apparent that the chip method is
capable of producing a homogeneous alloy in this system. Figures 8(a) and
8(b) show the microstructure of the resulting alloy, which was similar in

appearance to as-cast alloys of the same composition. It was assumed that
the black particles are borides which appear to be reasonably well dispersed
throughout the matrix.

The tensile test results from one sample, as shown in Table 3, are

compared to a cast and hot rolled alloy with approximately the same aluminum-uranium composition but containing no boron.

(5)

It appears that both

alloys would have about the same mechanical properties under similar
conditions of hot forming.
which resulted in 0. 14

The addition of the Ni-12

w

/

/o B master alloy,

/o boron in the alloy, had little effect upon the

mechanical properties.

The Al-U-B alloy (also containing Ni) made by the chip method could

be cold worked with no difficulty. One sample was swaged down to an 88%
reduction in area with no indication of cracking.
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Another sample was re-

duced 89. 5% by cold rolling before the start of slight edge cracking was
noted.

C.

Conclusion

The results indicate that a homogeneous aluminum-uranium
11

W

/

alloy containing at least 0. 14 /o boron may be obtained by the chip method.
The mechanical properties of this alloy are comparable to cast and hot
rolled aluminum-uranium alloy with the same uranium content.

Ill

SHOT METHOD FOR ALUMINUM-25 W/o URANIUM ALLOYS
A.

Advantages of Shot Method

In a modification of the chip method for obtaining homogeneous

alloys, alloy shot is used instead of chips as the starting material for the

fabrication of the extruded shape.

Shot is produced directly from the melt by

pouring the molten alloy onto a revolving disc.

The molten droplets coming

off the disc fall through an inert atmosphere and freeze before they reach the
bottom of the tank.

The shot method has several advantages over the chip method:
1.

Shot is produced directly from the melt, and no intermediate

machining steps are necessary.

2.

The rapid solidification of the shot produces a finer dispersion of

the phases in the alloy and also a finer grain size, which are usually desirable
in the final product.

3.

Since all the shot in a single batch is derived from one melt, the

homogeneity of the as-produced material may be adequate so that blending
may not be necessary.

4.

The shot method appears to have economic advantages.

B.

Preparation of Shot

Fifty pounds of Al-25

w

/

/o U alloy shot were obtained from the

National Lead Company of Ohio, where it was prepared essentially as de

scribed above by a method similar to that used for producing uranium shot.
The usual method was modified by the use of a helium lance to stir the melt,

for better homogeneity, and an increase in the helium atmosphere for faster

cooling during the pour, thereby compensating for the lower melting point
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of the alloy.

The vendor's analyses of the shot, taken from two

random locations in the shipping container, were 24. 6 and 25. 1

/o U.

The

following sieve size analyses were also reported:

Percentage of Batch

c.

Sieve Size

18. 2

-20,

+30 mesh

51.4

-30,

+40 mesh

30.4

-40, +100 mesh

Procedure and Results

Fabrication of the shot was carried out by a process similar to
that used for aluminum-uranium chips.

About 1000 grams of the shot, taken

at random, was cold compacted in a 3-inch steel can which was then evacu

ated, degassed at 400 °F, and sealed.

The canned shot was hot compacted

at 850°F with 450 tons force by means of a steel penetrator.

After the

steel can had been machined off, the billet was extruded at 950 °F into rod

using a reduction ratio of 32:1.

The 3-inch billet required an extrusion

force of 180-220 tons.

From the 0. 5-inch diameter, 72-inch long extruded rod, samples for

chemical analyses were taken from the front, center, and rear to check the
homogeneity.

A second rod was made for which the shot was blended prior

to compacting, and six samples for analysis were taken along the length of
the rod.

From the results of these analyses, Table IV, it is obvious that

by proper blending of the shot, excellent homogeneity resulted.
parison, it has been reported in the literature

with an intended composition of 25

from 21.2 to 24. 2

w

w

(7)

By com-

that for an as-cast alloy

/

/o U, the actual composition varied

/

/o U.

The mechanical properties of the two extruded rods made from shot

have been compared with cast and hot rolled alloy of the same composition,

with the results shown in Table V.

The extruded shot alloys are stronger

and harder, and yet are considerably more ductile than the cast and hot
rolled alloy reported in the literature. (7) The reason for the variation of
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some of the mechanical properties, namely, yield and tensile strengths,
between the two extruded shot alloys cannot be explained; fabrication pro

cedures for both were apparently identical.

The microstructure of the

extruded shot alloy is shown in Figures 9(a) and 9(b).

For comparison, see

Figure 8 which is typical, except for the presence of borides*, of the struc
ture normally obtained in as-cast aluminum-uranium alloys containing

16

/o U.

The alloy produced by the shot method resulted in a relatively

fine dispersion of the UAl

compound in the matrix; this may account for

the difference in mechanical properties.

tated UAl

The fine particles of the precipi

compound were the result of the rapid freezing of the molten

alloy droplets during production of the shot.

The workability of the shot alloy was good; a cold rolled sample

underwent 77. 5% reduction in thickness before slight edgs cracking began.

Another sample was cold swaged with a reduction in area of 88% with no
indication of cracking.
D.

Conclusions

The use of blended shot alloy as a method of producing extruded,

homogeneous aluminum-uranium alloys appears to be very promising.

In

addition to the excellent homogeneity, there is an improvement in mechani
cal properties.

The indications are that the method could be successfully

applied to aluminum-uranium alloys with uranium contents over 25

w

/

/ o,

and that it may even be capable of solving the problem of producing a

fabricable aluminum alloy containing 45 to 50

IV

w

/

/o U.

ADDITIONS OF BORON TO ALUMINUM-25
A.

W

/

/o URANIUM SHOT

Introduction

The problem involved in making additions of boron to act as a

burnable poison were discussed previously in relation to the chip method.
A preliminary study was made on the blending of boron with aluminum-

*See previous section on Al-16

w

/

/o U-0. 2

chip method.
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w

/

/o B alloy produced by the

uranium shot to produce extruded homogeneous alloy rods.

The use of this

technique would eliminate the problem of boron recovery encountered in
cast alloys with boron additions, and also enable the absolute boron content
in the alloy to be more easily controlled.
B.

Procedure and Results

The addition of boron for blending with aluminum-uranium shot
was made by means of master alloys of boron with nickel or aluminum.
The aluminum-boron master alloy was obtained commercially in the form

of small "pigs"; these were milled, and the millings in the particle size
range of -20, +100 mesh were used for the blending.

millings showed a boron content of 2. 66

w

/

/o.

Analyses of these

The nickel-boron master

alloy was made by the blending of nickel and boron powders, compacting,
sintering, and arc melting.

The resulting material was extremely brittle

and could be easily crushed.

Particles in the size range of -20, +100 mesh

were used, with analyses of 10. 5

w

/

/o boron.

After blending the boron

master alloys with the shot, the method of fabrication was the same as

that used with the pure aluminum-uranium shot described previously.
Table VI shows a material balance on two runs made with boron

additions.

For extrusion 18505 with the aluminum-boron master alloy

addition, the expected and actual boron values obtained fall within the
limits of analytical error.

The macro-homogeneity of the extruded rod

was good for boron and uranium except for the rear sample which was
unaccountably low in uranium.

Extrusion 18504 with the nickel-boron

master alloy addition also showed good homogeneity with respect to
uranium, but the boron content showed considerable variation (0.09 to

0. 16

w

,

/o U).

There appears to be erratic correlation of nickel content

vs boron content, probably because separate pieces were used for analysis
of each component.

Figures 10(a) and 10(b) show the microstructure of the extruded
alloy shot with the nickel-boron addition.

The large particles are assumed

to be the original nickel boride addition rather than uranium-boron or

aluminum-boron compounds, since it is unlikely that any reaction would

have occurred with the aluminum-uranium alloy in heating to the relatively
low temperature of 950°F during fabrication.
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Measurement of the nickel

boride particle size in the extruded rod indicated that some attrition of
the nickel-boride particles had occurred.

In order to obtain improved

micro-homogeneity, the particle size of the nickel-boride addition to the
alloy shot should be reduced considerably.

This would at the same time

result in improved macro-homogeneity.

The microstructure of the extruded alloy shot with the boron added

as an aluminum-boron master alloy is shown in Figures 11(a) and 11(b),

in which the black particles are boron-rich compound (probably A1B ).
As would be expected, the micro-homogeneity in this alloy was consider
ably better, since a more dilute master alloy of boron was used.

Again

it appears that the micro-homogeneity could be further improved by the
use of finer particle sizes of the aluminum-boron master alloy.
The mechanical properties of the extruded alloy shot rods with
additions of boron are shown in Table VII.

Compared with the values for

the extruded alloy shot without boron additions, the alloys with the boron
addition showed slightly lower strength and ductility.

However, these

alloys were still superior in mechanical properties to the cast and hot
rolled alloys with the same uranium content.

C.

Conclusions

The use of the shot method to produce homogeneous boron
alloys by blending of boron master alloys with aluminum-uranium alloy

shot is very promising.

The micro-homogeneity of the material could

be improved, probably very simply, by decreasing the particle size of
the master alloy addition to the shot.

The mechanical properties of the

material seem to suffer little by this fabrication technique.
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TABLE

I
w ,

Extrusion Conditions for Aluminum-14 /o Uranium Alloy Strips

Extrusion Press

1000 ton capacity

Extrusion Container

4.050-inch diameter

Container Temperature

900°F

Scraper Cone Temperature

900°F

Die Temperature

Room Temperature

Steel Cone Temperature

Room Temperature

Billet Temperature

1050°F

Billet Heating Time

2 hours

Graphite Cut-Off Temperature

1250°F

Extrusion Ram Speed

13 inches/minute

Lubricant of Container, Die, and Cone

Suspension of Lead Powder in Oil

Die Dimensions

0.125-inch thick x

Extrusion Ratio (based on tool sizes)

91.8:1

1.150-inch wide

Table II

Analyses of Aluminum-Uranium Ingot with Boron Addition

(Intended Composition Al - 16 W/o U - 0.2 W/o B)

Location

of Sample

B,

/o

U, W/o

(in. from top)

0 (top)

0.010

15.15

3/4

0.020

15.37

3

0.061

15.51

4-1/2

0.085

15.58

7

0.148

16.02

9 (bottom)

1.93

23.63
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Table III
w,

Mechanical Properties of Al - 16 w/o U Alloy

Cast and

Extruded Chips at 510 C

Hot Rolled at 425°C
Al - 15.9 W/o U

Al - 15.73

/o U - 0.13 w/o B

Yield Strength 0.27.
Offset, psi

12,300

10,000

Tensile Strength, psi

20,300

19,400

Elongation, 7.

17.0

28.5

Reduction in Area, %

22.6

41.7

73

69

Rockwell "H" Hardness

Table IV

Uranium Content, of Extruded Rod of Al - 257. U Shot Alloy
Blended Shot

Random Shot
Extrusion No.

18120

Position

U, W/o

Extrusion No.
Location

(in, from front)
Front

Rear

U, W/o

24.19

0 (front)
Center

18503

24.21

24.10
20

24.22

33 (center)

24.14

47

24.38

57

24.18

72 (rear)

24.27

25.29
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Table V

Mechanical Properties of Al - 25 W/o U Alloy

Extruded Shot
Cast and
No.

Hot Rolled
Front

Rockwell "F" Hardness

18120

No.

Center

Rear

Front

18503

Center

Rear

71.7

72.9

35

72.7

72.3

71.4

74.5

Yield Strength 0.2%
Offset, psi

16,500

27,600

26,250

25,300

24,750

Tensile Strength, psi

20,500

36,300

36,000

34,600

25,000

21,800

23,000

7

18.7

16.0

13.0

16.5

17.6

18.4

45.7

34.6

27.0

34.1

42.5

39.9

Elongation, 7.

Reduction in Area, 7.

15.4

17,800

Table VI

Expected and Actual Analyses of Extruded Alloy Shot with Boron Additions

Extrusion

No.

18504

No.

18505

Wt. of Alloy Shot, grams

1000

1000

Average U Content,

24.24

24.24

Ni-B

Al-B

14.7

66.0

10.5

2.66

w/o

Boron Master Alloy
Weight, grams

Boron Content,

/o

U, W/o B, W/o Ni, W/o U, W/o B,
Expected

23.89

0.15

2

23.93
24.26

Actual (at six

3 (Center)

24.50

1.18

positions in

4

24.17

0.09
0.11

1.54

extruded rod)

5

24.20

0.09

1.71

6 (Rear)

24.15

0.16

1.78

1 (Front)
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W/

/o

1.30

22.74

0.165

0.12

1.70

1.42

22.85
22.69
22.70
22.30

0.14

0.16

22.91
21.72

0.13

0.14
0.15
0.15

0.17

Table VII
w,

Mechanical Properties of Extruded Al - 25

/o U

Shot with Boron Additions

Extrusion

No.

No.

18504

(Ni-B Master Alloy)
Front

Rockwell "F" Hardness

Yield Strength 0.27.
Offset, psi

72.2

-

Tensile Strength, psi 22,900

18505

(Al-B Master Alloy)
Center

Rear

67.7

65.2

65.4

23,500

24,500

15,650

15,650

21,700

23,700

25,100

24,300

19,700

Center

Rear

Front

73.1

70.6

21,500

Elongation, 7o

12.9

17.7

11.7

20.5

14.5

10.3

Reduction in Area, 7»

22.9

25.3

22.1

37.8

28.3

24.1
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APPLICATIONS OF SCINTILLATION SPECTROMETRY TO
RESEARCH REACTOR FUEL ASSAY

by Ronald B. Perry

ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY

INTRODUCTION

Gamma ray scintillation spectrometry provides a nondestructive method of
reactor fuel assay for U-235 content.

In a sample of highly enriched uranium

containing 93$ U-235, 5«5# U-238, 1$ U-23^ and 0.5$ U-236 the U-235 isotope
contributes only J$ of the total disintegrations.

But examination of the gamma

ray spectra in Figures 1, 2, 3, and k of the uranium isotopes indicates that the
U-235 isotope is the primary source of gsunma radiation of 184 KEV energy.

In

normal uranium the U-235 isotope produces approximately 2$ of the disintegrations
but its presence is still detectable from the gamma ray spectrum (see Figure 2).
The intense peak of gamma energy at l£k KEV from the decay of U-235 is especially
useful for U-235 assay.

Procedures for quantitative measurement of U-235 con

tent in reactor fuels based on counting the 18U KEV gamma from U-235 using a

single channel scintillation spectrometer with a Nal (Tl) crystal detector have
been established.

The graph in Figure 5 shows there is a linear relationship between the in

tensity of the 18U KEV y and the quantity of U-235 in the source.

The quantity

of uranium has been kept constant so that the self absorption is the same for
each sample.

The entire gamma ray spectrum up to 300 KEV is seen to decrease

as the amount of U-235 in the source decreases.
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This is shown in Figure 6 where

the spectra of sources containing various amounts of U-235 are superimposed.

The spectra were produced under the same conditions with sources of approximately
the same weight.

U-235 ASSAY PROCEDURE

Fuel configurations with density times thickness products small enough to
permit accurate measurement of the self absorption factor for the 184 KEV 7
radiation from U-235 can be compared to standard uranium foils of known weight

and isotopic content.

This technique is applicable to thin plates containing

an uranium alloy or matrix.

Cladding on both sides of the sample of approxi

mately the same thickness will not affect the results.

A technique for counting

the samples and measuring the self absorption is shown in Figure 7.

As shown in

the figure the detector is shielded and collimated with 7>.ead so that only the

area under the collimator is counted.

The three count rates obtained in steps

1 - 3 in Figure 7 are used to calculate the absorption factor ut of the sample
from the equation for exponential absorption given at the bottom of Figure 7.

The count rate of the sample is corrected for self absorption using the equation
given in Figure 8.

The self absorption correction for the standard foil would

be determined in a similar manner and would then be a known constant.

The ratio of the corrected count rates for the standard foil and sample are
equal to the ratio of their respective disintegration rates in the area under

the collimator.

The quantity of U-235 in a unit area of the sample is then

determined by direct proportion.

The U-235 content of the entire sample can be

calculated by measuring the area of the sample and assuming the sample to be

homogeneous.

The area of clad samples may be measured from a radiograph.

A second method, which eliminates two possible sources of error in the first

method but requires more equipment, uses a two dimensional scanning technique.

The counting time is determined by the scanning speed of two orthogonal com
ponents of motion.

In this method homogeneity need not be assumed and measure

ment of the area is not required.

The resulting count accumulated during
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scanning is proportional to the area as well as the intensity of the source.
The self absorption corrections are calculated in the same manner as in the

first method.

The technique is shown diagrammatically in Figure 9.

A lathe

with the detector mounted on the cross feed and the single channel scintillation

spectrometer used for scanning fuel plates are shown in Figure 10.

An example

of a calibration curve obtained by two dimensional scanning for stainless steel

clad plates with four different core loadings is shown in Figure 11.

The lower

curve is the observed count rate as a function of core loading, the upper curve

shows the count rate after correction for self absorption as a function of core

loading.

The accuracy of the self absorption correction is indicated by the

fact that the points fall on a straight line passing through the origin.
If an entire reactor loading is to be assayed for U-235 content one of the
above methods would be used to standardize several plates which could then be

used as comparison standards.

A one dimensional scanning arrangement where the

samples move past the detector at a linear rate can be used in this case.
arrangement used to scan plates is shown in Figure 12.

An

The larger detector

shown in the figure is an alpha scintillator used for detecting radioactive
surface contamination.

Table I gives results obtained by scintillation spectro

metry for individual fuel plates compared to chemical and mass spectrometer
analysis and fabrication data.

Table II summarizes the results for an entire

loading compared to fabrication dataA modification of the two dimensional scanning method has been applied to

aluminum clad aluminum uranium alloy tubes of 2 - 3 inch diameter.

The tube is

revolved on centers in a lathe while the detector scans along its length.

A

cylindrical lead absorber inside the tube permits the detector to measure gamma
radiation from the detector side of the tube only.

Standard foils mounted on

a concentric cardboard tube are used to measure the self absorption.

Fuel elements with large density times thickness products or complicated

configurations cannot be standardized with uranium foils.

If a large number of

samples are to be nondestructively analyzed it is usually not objectionable to
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sacrifice several samples for destructive analysis.

An alternate method of

standardization is fabrication of standard fuel elements or simulated fuel ele

ments.

For example standards for 0.030" diameter aluminum uranium alloy wire

were made by absorbing uranyl nitrate solution into nylon string of the same
diameter.

If the range of U-235 content is not more than 5$ - 10$ from the aver

age two standards are usually sufficient for calibration.

If the range is much

larger a linear function cannot be assumed and additional standards are necessary.
OTHER APPLICATIONS

Distribution of uranium in dispersion or alloy type fuels can be measured

by scintillation spectrometry by counting sma.ll areas of the fuel and comparing
the count rate to the average count rate.

The average count rate for the sample

can be determined by scanning the entire sample.

For measuring the distribu

tion of uranium it is advantageous to use the entire gamma spectrum so that the

desired accuracy can be obtained in the shortest counting time.

A disadvantage

of the technique is that thickness changes cannot be distinguished from inhomogeneity in the dispersion or alloy.

Scintillation counting equipment used with a beta scintillator such as an

thracene can be used with a beta source such as Sr™ - Y™ as a beta backscattering gage for cladding thickness measurement.

The intensity of backscattered

beta particles impinging on a scattering material is proportional to the thick
ness and atomic number of the scattering material.

When a high Z material is

clad by a low Z material the cladding thickness is inversely proportional to the

backscattering intensity.

Measurement of aluminum cladding up to 0.029", stain

less steel cladding up to 0.009" and zirconium cladding up to 0.011" is

theoretically possible with Sr9 -Y9° betas. The graph in Figure 13 shows the
response of a Sr

-Y

beta backscattering gage to aluminum cladding thickness

on aluminum 16 w/o uranium. The sample was a co-extruded tube of 2 1/2" diameter
with the cladding machined off in steps.
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TABLE I

U-235 Content

in Grams

Chemical and Mass

Plate

Spec. Analysis

Fabri cation Data

Number

Gamma Counting

AD-9

17.01 ± 0.08

16.953

17.01

AP-11

17-74 ±0.12

17.735

16.68

605

15.10 ± 0.30

15.07 ± 0.08

598

18.43 ± 0.37

18.17 ± 0.11

4.24 ± 0.08

4.10 ± 0.02

500 C

TABLE II

U-235 Content in Grams

Type of
Loading

Number of

Plates

Gamma Counting

HCE

186

2,797.66

FCE

186

HPE

226

5,185.99
5,334.21

FPE

226

TOTAL

824

Fabrication Data

i>

Deviation

2,783.57
5,240.24

- 1.04

5,3^1.89

- 0.14

10,012.73

9,974.47

+ O.38

23,330.59

23,340.17

0.04
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE U235 ANALYSIS SCINTILLATION SPECTROMETRY
Nal
Phototube

STEP 1

Detector

Count taken of foil alone
Let this count = A

Source

Std. Foil)

STEP 2 Count taken with fuel plate covering foil
Let this count = B
Source

= (Foil ct. as attenuated by fuel plate)

+

+ (ct. from fuel plate)

Absorber

(Fuel Plate)

STEP 3 Count taken of fuel plate alone
Let this count = C
Absorber

(Fuel Plate)

Known: Exponential absorption I =I0 ef4-*
where: In = source unattenuated = A

1= source attenuated = B-C

Therefore: t~= e-/^ =—r~
X0

and

"(¥)•/"
FIGURE 7
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SELF ABSORPTION RELATION FOR EXPONENTIALLY
ABSORBED RADIATION

C*
C0

1 - eT^
fi\

where:

C0 =Activity of source with no self absorption
C| =Activity of source with self absorption having
thickness t and absorption coefficient /x
FIGURE 8
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TOTAL SCANNING TECHNIQUE U235 ASSAY OF FUEL ELEMENTS
BY SCINTILLATION SPECTROMETRY

Finish

Fuel Plate

Standard
Foils

Path Followed

By Detector

Start

Motion of Lathe Cross Feed

Which Supports the Detector
FIGURE 9
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FIGURE 12 - EQUIPMENT FOR LINEAR SCANNING OF FUEL PLATES
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